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THE "DEBATE” BEOPffiNED.
Herbert Spencer and Frederic Harrison on Relig

ion and Worehlp-The Views qf ”D. L.” Can
vassed—Spirit-Friends not Proper Objects of 

■ Worship—The "Absolute Cause" is "The
Eternal Ooodness”—Religion to give place to
-Spirituality, or Spontaneous Worship of the 

p 'AU-Perfect—The Social Element Perpetual in 
'- Human Nature.

mortals, nor will they permit it. Like the 
angel of the Apopalypae, wise spirits who per
ceive any tend enoy. to' worship or undue rever
ence, will exclaim, “fieo thou do it not: wpr- 
sblpGod." It ts only those who have carried 
Into spiriMlfe the egoistic ioVe of power, of 
domination, and have not yet attained to the 
higher graces of humility and self-renunciation’ 
which are characteristic of true wisdom—it is 
only such spirits who desire or will allow them
selves to be worshiped, in the sense ordinarily 
implied by that term. And the giving of undue 
heed to spirits of . this class usually results in 
such follies or disasters as in the long run fur
nish a wholesome corrective, often ending in 
tbe opposite extreme of a repudiation of all 
spirit-intercourse as unprofitable, delusive or 
dangerous. '., ,; . ' .

But doubtless our friend D. L, did not intend 
the word in Its full meaning, but rather iu the 

, sense of that respect and esteem with which 
we regard persons whom we love and confide 
In. 1 will quote his words:

"This Is a worship that requires no ceremo
nies, no incantations, no' magical rites, no per
formances of observances that are mysterious 
only because they are senseless. Our departed 
loved ones,are coming back to ns: though in
visible, they emerge from their obscurity in 
garments ot light; though intangible, they put 
on tangible forms; they beckon us upward from 
the soiling cares of earth: they ask no other 
adoration than intelligent love. Always seem
ingly absent, but ever present, they are our suf
ficing deities whom we trust next to the Abso
lute Cause. The day shall come when these 
gods and goddesses snail visit every fireside, 
shall converse with us in the stillness of mld-

Totti* Editorof the Banner of Light: :
/// ‘.I was greatly Interested' in the article under ■ 
i / the head of" A Pretty Debate," Iri the Banner 
. . <rfOot.4th la^
/! /:ii|gto.p, as I am in everything from his able and 

scholarly pen. In it he gives a critical and in- 
jltructlve analysis of the views of two leading

/ thinkers, Mr. Herbert Spencer and Mr. FredOr- 
/ Io Harrison, on the Final Religion, or the ulti

mate object of worship by. advanced and cul- 
tared humanity, adding bis own opinion of 
what this will be, as differing from both of 
these writers. .... '.,,;' .. ; .

The one (Mr, Spencer) he flndsi believes that' 
. ’’religionbegan with the worship of apcestral 

spirits ’’; that! Its true object is the Absolute 
Cause, which is "unknowable" except as a. 
mysterious Energy; "that It (religion] will 
cease to be a social observance, will disappear 
as1 riri external fact, and will become simply a 
sentiment in the souls of cultivated persons." 
The other (Mr. Harrison, following Comte,) 
believes that " religion began with th? worship 
of natural objects, and will cease as the visible 
worship of the Absolute Cause, but will con
tinue as an external fact and as a form of social 
communion in the worship of dead human be
ings, provided they be really extinct." D. L. 
agrees with both In "predicting the steady de
cline of the social worship of ‘the Absolute 
Cause by rites and ceremonies," bnt differs 
from them in bolding that" the intangible and 
Invisible persons, the first and most natural ob
jects of religion, still: remain. They will con- 
stltote the objects of the true social worship of 
the last religion which men can enjoy in com
mon.”,.. "They are our sufficing deities.”

This means that, in his opinion, the spirits of 
our docarnated friends will be the only objects 
of united or external worship, though he con
siders that the/Absolute Cause may continue 
to be ? an object of increasing trust” " But,” 

Jke says, “we shill ?M it ever harder, and bard-
• er to organize for It an external worship in 

■ which we can unite. This worship must take
rip its seat tri-;the iridlvldual soul. ,Itheeds and 
can tolei^iW ^'^i

“/Nobtiri ^ with a
■ simple/dqilroWa&i^

..toriu&aataMmewhat differed
/. v$^e^0)raiW^.iii3^ fonri-
“/hrijftaiM1^ beBpeot

»®$plii<i oily bj^iefli’. to/.tie; highest homage' 
® < /.ihelAtto^ Perfect'
P ‘ Being,'ot tothe hlgheSt coribejitlon of combined 

/,:irilayi^|i&?«&ll^^
mlndoanfbra./Tqyhuri^

: /arid adore our disembodied personal friends, or 
/ even the mbst advariced arid .exalted 'of our 

iiwribf'whbnr^^^
me not the highest,q^^gt ^ 

/ inanity oair attain to.',/dn the ;cbptrary, since 
these exoarnated friends, and even the worthi
est human beings of'allthe.pastarestlllbut 
imperfect arid finite intelligences/ lt fa degrad-' 
ing arid stultify Irig to; our higher conce^ 
and aspirations to regard, them with supreme, 
homage. -Such homage Carries wi^h II/ almost;

. 'M.'’i/rilatte^^ tendency to, ,$Scept
' .-’■whatever such invisible gods arid goddesses'may' 
. teachorriDjoinos infallible truth and unques-

tioriahlbfinty.i ;And this Is but a return tq1 the 
0£ pantheism*>h^

' uld plunge us hopelessly into that' 
tions. and absurdities which

!$i&<6hlef danger of Modern;

night and tbe early dawn, and sit at our tables 
on sacred anniversaries. In that day every fam
ily shall have its own gateway to heaven, every 
group of loving friends its communion indisso
luble by death. This worship of superabound- 
ing love shall be the last religion.”

I think I have no lack of appreciation of.the 
joy and beauty and priceless value of this lov
ing communion with.Invisible friends, much of 
which I have enjoyed through many years; but 
I must say tbat this " intelligent love "—or 
.even “superabounding love I’—toward finite 
human or angelic friends falls far short of my 
understanding of what is signified by the words 
religion and worship. It may perhaps be urged 
th'atJtls -alTi^ to mean-all 
that there Is any valid ground in the constitu
tion of things for making them mean. Let us

is fob implicit reliahtmori 

fi&L&m' safely say, from
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is another important-element in religion, in its. 
best definition,-, andioausbardlyhe separated 
.from tnist, or faith, ,-^ ■, t. cazon'j. ' ’ 
„ Jf, then, wp -may trriteand hbpe.jp tjils.Infi
nite Energy which environs us, whymaVwe 
not also exercisb fcoctoward it? Surely we 
may—we must—if we peroOlv'e In it or in Its do
ings anything that is worthy of love. It may 
be said that we cannot jnv^a.tMnp, or a.forfie; 
lovepan be exercised, oni/toward a telnp, and 
one |hat Is worthy of loye. .True, arid Mr. Spen
cer, with the agnostic school in general, has 
labored hard to divest the conception of the 
Supreme Cause of every attribute but infinite 
energy or force. This bald conception, as D.L. 
points out, can be tbe object pf no human emo
tions other than wondet aid dread. But, as we 
have seen, he finds good,’ reason for advancing, 
one step beyond thls.f Hq ' finds that there is 
sufficient ground for trust, which is akin to hope, 
md not far: removed from^ldve. But is this alb 

that tbe facts of tho universe and of being war
rant? I think not. ;

If this Infinite Energy1 Is',the Supreme Cause 
of all things, as is acknowledged, then it la the, 
primary Source,of all humap, beings or finite 
existences, which; must derive their elements 
from that Source; and what is derived must 
first exist in its source. - What is man? He is 
surely a belay. How could he have become 
such, unless the AbsblnteBource which gave 
him origin is a Being ? Oarlylb has aptly said, 
“ Man is a revealed force?.’, That Is, the real 
man is not the flesh-arid-blbod body which wo 
see and handle, but a force behind this tbat re/ 
veals itself through the body. It would be more 
exact to say that man: is a combination or bun
dle of forces, compounded in varying propor
tions in different individuals by the action of 
intermediate causes//But these forces are riot 
self-originated. They mrist proceed in their 
origin from the one'Absolute Energy or Force 
that underlies and . energizes all things. They 
constitute man ageing—a personality. Can

As to religion, our friend furnishes this broad 
and original definition: "The endeavor to con
form human conduct to the demands of a super
sensible personal agency, real or imagined." He 
is persuaded that e very religion that bad been, or 
that shill be, wiir fall, within the scope Of this 
definition. It is indeed very comprehensive/ 
and comports well with the derivative meaning 
of the word. Re and Ugo signify to bind again, 
or to bind back—the main idea being that of 
binding, obligation or duty. Doubtless the an
cient significance of religion was the voluntary 
acknowledgment and practice of the duties be
lieved to be naturally owing to God or the gods. 
But this definition takes into view only one 
side of what is modernly meant by religion— 
the duty or requirement side. It does not in
clude trust, or hope, or aspiration, or even love 
to that" supersensible personal agency," which 
certainly are very important factors in the 
better types of religion.

Again, the definition given by D. L. implies 
that the personal agency referred to makes.
some " demands,” either rightfully or other
wise, regarding human conduct. Is it true that 
our invisible loving friends, as a general rule, 
make such demands ? I am not aware of it. 
They often suggest, advise and'prompt to what 
they deem right and desirable, but do not "de
mand ” our conformity, unless they belong to 
tbe dictatorial or domineering class, to whom 
It is not wise to conform. The term religion, 
therefore, as defined by D. L., seems to have no 
proper application to communion with our 
spirit-friends. ’ ,

But behind and beyond all human spirits, our 
friend D. L., in common with Mr. Spencer/ 
Mr. Harrison, and' agnostics in general, recog
nizes the existence of a Supreme Cause, an In
finite Energy, or Force, from which all things 
proceed^ Mr. Spencer thinks that the final 
term of religious development will be“todl- 
veb't/ihe Supreme Being of all attributes but in- 
fihitrierietii&/^ him for the' religious 
conaclftushess.riSBimplyJhe, .Unknowable.” Yet 
B. li; wlnlrsX^ something
,of thiriUhftrioritqblei ^ say what,
this Energy; fs;:we'can sayiwhat lt ^ 
petriaily adds to the sum of existences, while as. 
perpetually extinguishing lessthrin allMt there? 
fore guarantees unceasing continuance to some 
class of beings, notwithstanding tbelr exist
ence' had a'beglhnlbg.”. He therefore rightly 
concludes that/the Supreme Cause or Energy 
may,be ’fan object of increasing trusL. We can 
trust in the ^bridge that'.has . once‘.carried ns 
bybr the'torrent beiovy; so we may trust in that 
Absolute Cause that Is se(f-consistehl,' through 
ithe fathomjiss abysses of space arid the shore- 
‘less ocean of eternity?’;-.
• 'But'triist, which is only another .word for 
yaifA or conf^ Supreme Cause, Is an 
itfprirtint^Memeritrif/relJgi^
and better, sense of the term. InriTeMet de- 
f^e/Itf mriy'i£rex^
spirit-friehdtqMtheyprovethems
of it f.but lndts.hlghiit/fiilleet sente, iLcari be 
S^S®ii®i^t 
..the source of uJV.iwIb^®®;^
/ But If we mBy teriltih ^.aAbsolutaC^ 
may;#lsriAbpc~*ppe;^ 
&nd*tfp#htoritfieft^ won® 
though riteli purrihorrislglit^'tetf&k^ 
Ways be able to understand its wprkin®ii/Hope

they, then, in their: primal source, constitute 
anything less than a Being—a Personality; in 
the largest rind highest sense of that term ? I 
see no logical escape from such a Conclusion. •

In man these fore'es,'reveal'^ 
VgiiVIntelHgenpe, Though 
tlon;(love), Repulsion '(hatred),.etc. Tbr<)dgti 
his Will, the beritral force, be has thp power,of. 
controlling, modifying, Increasing or diminish
ing, in some degree, the manifestation of all 
other forces in himself, so as to mold his own 
character more or less gradually toward an Ideal 
of excellence or perfection which somehow ex
ists within him—at' least, in bls more cultured 
and developed stages. Whence came that Ideal, 
and whence the force that impels him to strive 
toward it—thus securing the progress of hu
manity, here and hereafter? Must they not 
be derived, from the one Absolute Source of 
all things, and thus Indicate essential attributes 
of that Source—namely, that instead of being 
merely a blind force, destitute of all qualities 
or purpose, it is an intelligent Energy, a benefi
cent Being, working toward improvement, per
fection, the highest good, the most abounding 
joy throughout the universe? This conclusion 
also looks to me logically unavoidable.

If it is well-founded, then may we properly 
regard the Absolute Gause as indeed the "Eter
nal Goodness," and aS worthy riot alone of 
"trust," but also of the warmest love and high
est adoration. In a true sense this Infinite Be
ing must be the actual Parent of, all finite be
ings, and as such entitled to .the confidence, the 
veneration, the filial affection; apd fealty of all 
his children. ; .

These emotions, with their legitimate expres
sion in riots, constitute religion in its highest 
and best definition. They are'spiritual wor
ship. When arising spontaneously (instead of 
from a "demand" or a const paining sense of 
duty,) in the cultured soul, they mean some
thing so far above the original or deriva
tive significance of-the word religion, that I 
feel inclined to lay It aside, arid to substitute 
spirituality in its place. This, signifying' the 
spontaneous upsprlnging of .the. highest love, 
confidence;. reverence and fealty' of the finite 
spirit toward its Infinite and AUtPeirfeot Source 
—Instead of the dreary.negations,-doubts and 
fears of agnosticism, or even dhe lesser joys of 
loving communion with; finite) Spirit-friends— 
will, I opine, be the final attainment of cul
tured and'spiritualized humanity./

But D. L. says that both'J^/VSpencer and 
Mf. Harrison "are right iri kmtiplhg tbat the 

'hriman mind cannot ascribe ,^ the Absolute 
Uprise'thought or emotion as,we .know these 
qualities,",:, . • ■ ■/^^/ri';“ :.' 

' I should; say that both thought and emotion 
are inodes of activity rather than qualities. 
Bat, passing that, It seems evident' that, while 
the finite human mind may be able to fora no 
adequate conception of what,thought and emo- 
tibri'mayj'be in &n Infinite Mind/it cannot logic
ally avoid'the conclusion thpt/something corre- 
spondlny itp thought arid emotion, or something 
which produces these in finite minds, must ex
ist in the'Absolute Cause^iHowelse could 
that Cause-have imparted- the 'capabilities of 
^uSlIiO^ emotionto human-minds?

, • Nqw^fe^ words ;M^ 
friend IhlnSS/tbatriny form/of external or so
cial Worship of ■the (SupremeCause will groan- 

■afiyxjjiliiW^to^^
Ui.i^l^^tBw; individual; <^;/'It ;riebdriarid; 
.can tolerate no partri^," Me'declares. ' I#:,thte

'' No dqribti'u/wbi^^ interpal,
:plupe^pr7spitl^ 
.•^q^w^.fcpmpo^^^ 
cbara6tert*ti<a®^itirri m^

.■emolidhiaotempanlcdbyipredqminant.ex 
niiliBm^a'i^
longasthat prevails, but no longer. Symbol*.

Jem,,too, when appropriately employed and ra
tionally explained,' Is i a natural and useful 
means of impressing and instructing the igno
rant and unspirltual; and therefore may prop- 
erlyDdntlnue to be made use of so long as there 
are Ignorant and nnapiritua! persons to be en
lightened. In fact, tbe whole physical uni
verse, and all the objects in it, are doubtless 
symbols of spiritual truths. Of course, all no
tions that particular rites or ceremonies "have 
value as a charm or delight to the object wor
shiped,” and serve to placate an offended dei
ty, will pass away as childish Ideas; but the 
fact will remain that sincere worship of the 
Absolute Perfection tends to elevate and im
prove the worshiper.

But there is asocial element Inhuman na
ture that demands its appropriate gratification 
by at least occasional united participation with 
others in the expression of common emotions. 
I see no reason for thinking that this social ele
ment will die out of the race with increasing, 
intelligence and spiritual culture. It may be
come more select in its partnerships, tbe re-, 
fined choosing to withdraw from close associa
tion in reverential, exercises with tbe coarse 
and uncultured—ns appears to be the case In 
the higher realms of being, where they are rep
resented as associating In graduated " spheres,” 
in accordance with spiritual sympathies. But 
then, as humanity on earth advances, there will 
be larger numbers of the cultured and spiritu
alized to associate with.

There may be individuals in whom the social 
element is so far lacking that they are con
scious of no want in this direction, and hence 
Imagine that all humanity will eventually be
come Isolated'and unsocial like themselves. 
Profound and original thinkers are apt to be of 
this class. But this seoluaive, cynical, egoistic 
tendency is evidently a defect, which will be 
outgrown as a more rounded culture and a true 
spirituality are reached. Man is inherently a 
social, as well as an individual being, and for

After a few minutes’ delay a voice in the 
cabinet was heard to say: "We desire .that 
every one here should come and view what the 
spirits have produced as a testimony of: their 
love and esteem for the Banner of flight 
and its managers." As this was said the curtain 
was drawn fully open by a spirit, who took her 
station outside of tho cabinet, disclosing to our 
astonished eyes a model of a building that ap
peared to be standing in the midst of green 
fields with sparkling water beside it.; Over: it 
was a bright blue sky, with what resembled 
white summer clouds moving slowly athwart 
It. The building was a marvel of beauty; it 
glistened like a jewel in tbe sunlight. The ma
terials of which it appeared to be created were 
as semi-lucid ns alabaster. It had beautiful 
columns, with glistening capitals, upholding a 
beautiful dome. Over all was the legend— 
“ Spirit Home of Fannie A. Conant, the Ban
ner of Light Medium." The letters appeared 
to me to be about four inches high, composed

aught that appears will remain such to all,eter
nity, requiring for his fullest life alternate sea
sons of seclusion and of society; And while 
true spiritual worship of the Infinite Perfection 
? must take up Its seat in the individual soul," 
it rpust a^o eyer aqek and delight, in Congenial 
partners of its joys, whose numbers will per
petually increase (In the after life, if not in 
this,) and whose intimacy will grow forever' 
closer and closer as they near the Absolute

A Seance with Mrs. Hatch.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light;

On Friday evening, Nov. 7tb, I was present 
at a stance given by Mrs. Eva 0. Hatch at her 
rooms, No. 281 Shawmut Avenue, and, on ac
count of the marvels exhibited, I deem it but 
an act of justice to a deserving medium to lay 
some account of them before the readers of the 
Banner.

I observed among the company assembled 
Mr. McArthur of New York, Mr. E. W. Smith, 
the well-known organ manufacturer, Mr. E. A. 
Brackett, the sculptor, Mr. Colby of Merrimac, 
Dr. H. G. Petersen of Boston, Elisha Morse, 
Esq., of Minneapolis, Minn., and several other 
gentlemen of note, together with a number of 
lady mediums —all of whom, I afterward 
learned, had been invited by Mrs. Hatch’s 
spirit-control to be present at this stance, 
which the spirit guides intended as compli
mentary to a veteran worker in the cause of 
Spiritualism; one who has always stood fore
most as a champion of spirit-mediumship, 
shielding the weak and hesitating, beating back 
with brain and purse the arrows of disbelief, 
ignorance and hatred tbat have been aimed at 
the cause nearest his heart

There were sixteen persons present, and on 
coming to order they were addressed by the 
gentleman who conducted the stance, in the 
following brief and well-chosen words: "My 
friends, we are assembled here this evening by 
the request of the spirit-guides of Mrs. Hatch, 
who expected to be able to welcome here a 
loved and esteemed friend of ourselves as well 
as of the spirit-world; one who has borne the 
brunt of the battle in the heat of the day; one 
who has truthfully and earnestly given the best 
years of his life to the soul-elevating cause of 
spiritual philosophy; lone who is now ripening 
for the harvest. His spiritual sheaf of golden 
grain is already heavily laden with the richest 
soul-food, and in a few short years, at most, 
will be garnered Into God's immortal kingdom, 
where, laying down the many crosses he has so 
faithfully borne, he will take up the crown of 
his reward, on which we believe will be iri-

of glistening gems, showing the colors of an 
ever-changing prism. Two white-robed figures 
stood on the right and left of the building, bow
ing their heads and swaying their arms. On 
the left was seen the entranced form of the 
medium, sitting in a chair, resembling a marble 
statue, apparently without life or motion. The 
beautiful scene was in sight full ton minutes, 
long enough to afford each an opportunity of 
viewing it. All this time a bright spirit was 
holding the curtain open, and two other forms, 
apparently a male and female, stood bowing 
and moving tbelr arms. One of those forms 
claimed to be Mrs. Conant, but I did not catch 
the name of the other. These figures were il
luminated, and their garments shone with a 
brightness strange to behold. The whole scene 
slowly faded from view and tbe curtain was 
as slowly dropped, shutting from our sight 
what I have no hesitation in calling one of the 
finest illustrations of spirit-power ever given 
to mortals. Before It fully faded away Mr. 
McArthur and several others, myself included, 
were taken into the cabinet, where the three 
full-sized spirit-forms shook hands with us, and 
we plainly saw the entranced medium sitting 
In the corner. I took particular pains to care
fully scrutinize one of the forms, arid can say 

' thdt there could be no mistake in the thin, 
thoughtful face before me, giving the name of 
Fannie A, Conant; sbe expressed regret that 
her dear friend was absent.

After these spirit-forms left I was called to 
the cabinet, when the curtainopened.and there 
stood the two forms I fully believe are my 
spirit-daughters, called in spirit-world ” Sweet 
Brier” and “ Daisy Bell," who have of late fre
quently appeared to myself and wife. They 
stood with arms lovingly entwined about each 
other’s neok, and turning their bright faces to
ward me, exclaimed, "Dear, dear papa, we love 
you with our wllole being 1" I patted their 
cheeks, and they kissed me repeatedly. My wife 
also came to the cabinet, and was warmly and 
lovingly received. While my wife and myself 
were talking with these, our spirit-children, 1 
asked them if their grandfather was near, when 
both smiled, and withdrawing their arms from 
each other, the form of my honored father 
stepped between them; they each placed an arm 
about him. My father’s face was as perfect as 
when he waalnthislife. Replaced his hands on 
the children’s heads, and said in a joyful tone, 
” My boy, these are my jewels I” Several of the 
company were witnesses of this beautiful mate
rialization, which displayed the three figures 
at tbe same time.

Shortly after these had retired, the well-re- 
membered Dr. J. R. Newton appeared, and 
greeted the'company with his usual cordiality. 
He shook hands with nearly all present, and 
said tome, "I regret’’—the remainder of his re
marks were cut short by lack of strength, and 
he faded away. As soon as the Doctor had left, 
a peculiar laugh was heard behind tbe curtain, 
and I at once recognized tbe face and form of 
the once famous scenic artist, Paul Barnes, at 
tho aperture, and he laughingly said, " Good 
evening, all!’’ This Paul Barnes will be rd- 
membered by our old-time friends as the artist / 
who sketched the scenes and painted the oele- I 
brated "Seven Mlle Mirror,” famous thirty = 
years ago as a truthful representation of beau
tiful scenes on the St. Lawrence River. A warm 
friendship existed between Paul Barnes and 
myself. His features were perfectly.natural.

When Paul retired, the company was '.re
quested to sing, and in a few moments a'caU 
was made to reduce the lights. This having 
been done, there emerged from the cabinet a 
female figure, beautifully robed in shining gar
ments. It was a spirit known as the "Star, of 
Hope." On her brow was a shining star, and 
another upon her breast. By her side was a

scribed in letters of ever-shining light, * Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant.’ I re
gret tb learo, however, at this late hour, that 
he is prevented by sickness from being pres
ent, giving, I doubt not, as much sorrow to his 
spirit friends as It clauses sorrow to us here." 
y These jirfof remarks were received with much 
favor, and the manager had no sooner taken a 
seat whep 'the curtain opened and the control
ling spirit'of the medium, known a# *'Mis
chief," stepped Into the roomand wartnly wel- 
teiried.th’e'i^ retirlngj a bright
spitltfOi'm appeared and vias recognised by Mr. 
Smith as that of his \wife, and a pleasing arid 
affectionate interview took place; after which 
a number of other forms appeared, amongthem 
the lively spirit, "Gipsy,? who la. ey&r ready to 
greet her friend, Mr. Wm.Cplby, he being equal
ly ready, to greet her; Some of theipirlui’after 

i ooh vifsIii^vVri|h'fHehdiiintrodubedthem Into

cross brilliantly illuminated. The spirit took 
the cross inker hand and walked around the 
room, holding It over the heads of- tbe compa
ny, and then, kneeling upon the floor,' with the 
cross elevated above her bowed head, a clear, 
musical voice was heard within the cabinet, 
chanting a hymn, which continued until the 
form rose to its feet. All present were hushed 
with a spirit of reverence and awe. The appa
rition chanting the hymn could theh be toen 
standing between the raised curtain#// Ari the 
spirit, rose do her feet, a lady commeacied in a 
low, sweet voice to sing the beautiful hymn, 
“Sweet; Hour of Prayer.f^The Star of Hope 
glided back to the . cabinet arid slowly demate- 
riallzed, the glittering emblem of-the Christian 
MtfOMn# the late: to diteppeart ' Whfle thia 
Jj&H«K p’«®®. •Wwi^tinB1^^ 
»«Kl»eard withlmjtiie ^^ i<^OWWe$ 
company In slnjipg the hym^rThli.wh'ole

hbpe.jp
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Mrs. Hamilton ot Lewiston, Me., called at tbls
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' still further darkened, three illuminated forms 
appeared, a female and what I took to be two 
male forms, all shining with great brilliancy. 
Tbe female form boldly entered tbe room and 
walked around so that each could see the beau
tiful effect of the illumination. While she was 
doing this, tho two male figures stood waving 
their hands and bowing to the company. When 
the female form had made the circuit of the 
room, she again approached the two other 
figures, who at this moment were standing out
side the doorway of the cabinet, when one 
handed her what appeared to be a stick, and 
she then again commenced walking around tbe 
room, waving a flag of the stars and stripes, 
which had been materialized for tbe occasion 
by her two companions. The stars and stripes 
could be distinctly seen shining in tbe dark
ness. When sho had passed around tbe room, 
waving the flag over our heads, she approached 
me, evidently to permit the flag to be taken be
tween my fingers. The material resembled a 
silk fabric. Tbe spirits then entered tbe cab
inet door, and theIflag dematerialized, leaving 
a stick, which was placed in tbe hands of one of 
the company. It proved to be one, a friend of 
mine had procured to take to his home and had 
left in tho ball. The flag was about a yard 
long and of proportionate width.

While the “Star of Hope” was present, she 
spoke of the occasion as having been selected 
by the spirits to welcome tho “absent friend." 
She also stated tbat the day was the anniversa
ry of her entrance into splrlt-llfo more than 
half a century ago.

After these illuminated forms—wbo I have 
been informed were Hindus—had retired, tho 
room having been partially lighted up, a tall 
and elegantly-clad form appeared, claiming to 
be the “Empress Josephine.” Around ber 
shoulders hung a dark mantle, which sparkled 
with golden bees, emblems of the Emperor. A 
long train of brilliant material trailed upon 
tbe carpet as sho majestically passed around 
the room. On her brow was a glittering crown, 
which sho seemed desirous of having all notice. 
Her arms were bare, and around her neck was 
a sparkling necklace, which, falling low upon 
her breast, sustained a cross composed of 
what appeared to be jewels. Some one ad
dressed her as “ the Empress,” when she quick
ly turned to him and extended her band. As 
she passed near me she also extended her band. 
Thus ended a most wonderful stance.

Hiram E. Felch.
16 Brattle Square, Boston, Nov. 12th, 1884.

ce on Wednesday, Dec. sd, and related the following 
experience met with by her at a stance wltb Mrs. 
Whitney, held tbe afternoon ot the day previous, at 
the residence of Dr. Wellington, 23 Concord street, 
Boston. Tbe sitting was conducted lu the light; tbe 
medium was seated before tbe company with a cur
tain so disposed about ber tbat ber form and face 
were In plain view of all during tbe s£ance, ber bands, 
tilled with flour, being kept under the curtain and out 
ot sight.

While so circumstanced numerous spirit-bands, our 
Informant states, were made visible and tangible, also, 
to tbe sitters; these bands were illuminated, aud va
ried In size from that of the full-grown male or female 
to the tiniest among baby-fingers, and were regarded 
by tbe company present as conclusive evidence ot the 
capability ot spirits to work through the organism ot 
Mrs. Whitney—these bands appearing, In every In
stance, either at an altitude impossible ot her reach
ing up to without rising (which she could not have 
done without being Instantly seen) or coming from di
rections the very opposite ot what might be expected 
from her own hands, if used. The space behind the 
medium, and partially darkened by tbo curtain, 
seemed the laboratory In which tbe unseen forces 
wrought—as not only tbe hands seen had tbelr source 
therein, but bells and Instruments, placed behind the 
medium, were Intelligently and vigorously manipulat
ed, to the satisfaction ot those present. The hand
kerchiefs ot tbe company were taken from tbelr sev
eral owners, tied In knots (lu some Instances In a 
unique fashion), and returned, by direction of the 
raps, to tbelr proper owners without a single mistake.

Tbe above-mentioned phenomena constituted but a 
portion of what occuned during tbls stance—all tbat 
were witnessed being endorsed as genuine by tbe peo
ple In attendance. The crowning feature of the after
noon, however, as far as Mrs. Hamilton was con
cerned, was a test she received ot the continued Indi
vidualized Identity ot her late busband, D. Howland 
Hamilton, who was well known to the Spiritualists of 
New England and elsewhere as a bold speaker, also as 
author of “ Bough-Shod Rhymes,” In which produc
tions he sought to convey spiritual truths to tbe peo
ple in poetic fashion. Mrs. Hamilton stated that her 
husband bad traveled some thirty years lecturing on 
phrenology and other themes, Illustrating his remarks 
with the use of the magic lantern—gaining thereby for 
himself the title ot “ Skouman." Wherever in his 
Journeytngs an opportunity presented Itself to Intro
duce the subject of Spiritualism among tbe people he 
always embraced it. After the various manifestations 
spoken of above had occurred, the medium was sud
denly afflicted with a severe cough, which, however, 
turned out to be a signal displayed for recognition by 
a spirit controlling her, for on Mrs. Whitney’s arising 
and approaching Mrs. Hamilton, something in ber 
manner recalled the fact to Mrs. H. that her mother 
died of consumption; as soon as sbe recognized the 
spirit the coughing ceased; Mrs. Wbltney then re
turned to her sent, and rehnveloped herself in the cur
tain, as before described. At this juncture, a hand 
appeared high up above, and behind tbe medium, 
holding a folded paper, which It shook rapidly in the 
direction of Mrs. Hamilton, and Anally cast as far as 
possible toward her. When the paper was read It 
proved to contain tbe following:

“ Bear WUe-I am still at work, and this is my first 
eSort. I still live, and you may say in tbe show busi
ness. You know I always took to it, and am now Illus
trating tbe philosophy of Ute, . D. H. Hamilton. .

Mrs. Hamilton informed us that she was of a skep
tical turn of mind regarding the phenomena—Indeed 
felt sometimes as it she were too skeptical—but that 
she was convinced in tbls instance of the honesty of 
the medium, and much gratified with the proof of ber 
husband’s presence and Interest In tbe work to the 
prosecution ot which his HM on earth bad been so as
siduously devoted.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, wbo was present at 
the stance just described, and who accompanied Mrs. 
Hamilton to our office, freely endorses the statements 
of Mrs. H., and considers the phenomena there wit
nessed, and tbe communication just cited, as remark
able demonstrations ot the power of the invisibles, 
both on the physical and mental plane of action.

fanner famponbme
New Hampshire.

KEENE.—"Cheshire “writes: “ The meetings were 
continued Sunday, Dec, 14th, In Liberty Hall, with Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter as the speaker. A large audience 
convened In the afternoon to listen to a discourse upon 
the theme ’Spiritualism's Great Message to the 
World,’a discourse pronounced by many capable ot 
sound judgment as one ot more than ordinary merit 
and moment. At 0:30 In the evening every seat In tbe 
roomy hall was taken, and when the exercises began, 
and during the same to the end, many stood. Tbe lec
ture ot the Evening was upon a subject taken, unex
pectedly, from tbe Ups of one present tbe Sunday pre
vious, viz., * What I Want to Know Is, Supposing Mod
ern Spiritualism is True, What it Amounts to Any
way? ’ A most trenchant lecture was tho result, and 
one decidedly well calculated to meet tbe wants of 
public listeners, be they Investigators or opponents. 
Mr. Baxter’s tests were numerous, and very accepta
ble. It Is considered well to write up and publish the 
latter, so Interesting and convincing manyot them 
were, and at some near day such an article may be 
prepared by the President of tbe Spiritualist Society.

Mr. Baxter’s readings and vocalizations have been 
an attractive feature, and to gratify the public with 
recitations and song not appropriate in connection 
with bls lectures and descriptions, as well as to assist 
the Society, on Tuesday evening, Dec. Oth, he gratui
tously tendered an Informal entertainment. Consid
ering the several attractions elsewhere, and the price 
of admission, a good audience, In every respect, was 
the result.

A glorious good Impetus has been given our cause 
by Mr. Baxter's bearing, reasoning and medlnmlstlo 
demonstrations In this city. It Is to bo hoped tbat 
such a man and power shall be constantly employed,' 
at any needful cost, for bls course is such as to usually 
more than pay tbo way. Make meetings free, sup
ported by subscriptions and collections, and above 
all, offer the best talent and thought, and tbe most 
gifted, Intellectually or medlumlstlcally—and, better, 
both-and any place Is assured ot success. Try It, 
any desiring to venture.

' The Ladles’Spiritualist Social Union'met Friday 
at Mrs. Elbridge Clarke’s. By this Union, on Wednes
day evening, Deo. nth, was Inaugurated a series of 
Sociables, at which dancing, under Important restric
tions, affords the chief exercise.

At the opening of the new year will come tbe annual 
meeting ot tbe Keene Spiritualists’ Association, and 
already are minds busy In preparation for action which 
may continue tbe Association with as efficient a Board 
of Officers as now serve.

The State Convention has been Invited to meet some 
time hence in this city, and we believe the Invitation 
has been accepted, and tbe date fixed. At opportune 
time full announcement will be made.

It strikes us tbat the times are ripe for rich results 
everywhere just now In Spiritualism, and tbat all that 
Is needed Is unitary effort on tbe part of Spiritualists, 
and a determination to once again put the bands un
flinchingly upon tbe plow. The soil Is nowln good 
condition, the furrows would be deep, and the general 
overturning would assure a rich reward from the seeds 
willing bands would abundantly sow.”

New York.
SARATOGA BFRINGS.-Under date ot the ICth, 

"Arion” writes: "Theaudience In tbe CourtotAp
peals Room on tbe evening of the 13th manifested the 
most Intense Interest In tbe names and descriptions 
given by Dr. Mills,-as follows:

Charles Dee and brother, standing near Charles Gridley, 
and recognized by blm. Sarah Baldwin and her brother, 
Abraham Morrison. B. Montague of Troy, who had papers 
In a tin box. J. B. Wilson ot Albany, and T. B. Van Valk- 
onburgb. Morris Gllbortand wife, son Charley and daugh
ter Mary. Five Indians. Five ladles were described stand
ing in a row. all named Mary—Mary Bennett, Mary Gra
ham, Cohoes, Mary Bedortba, Mary Marshall end Mary 
Dawson. Charley Burlingame. Liable Allen, who said, 
■ My nearest friends are not here tbls evening.’ Lucy An
drews. Martha, a sister ot Mrs. Piper. Benjamin Dyer. 
Al. Weed. Daniel Smith wasdoscrlbod standing near Gen. 
Bullard wltb a bundle ot hardware. Tho General knew a 
hardware dealer by that name, but did not know whether 
ho was living or not. Dr. Mills remarked tbat spirits gen
erally appear to blm as moving or qulverlng^xcept such as 
may have died from suffocation, when they apitoar ns mom- 
borsor thoaudience. Twoof thlslatterclassworecorrectly 
named and minutely described. One was Henry Lawrence, 
of tbo Excelsior Spring, wbo was drowned at Lake George, 
and the other was A. E. Stowe, aguestat tbo Irving House, 
who was suffocated by gas.''

TROY—Dr. W. H. Vosburgh writes: "About three 
years ago Iwas called to Fawlet, Vt.,to treat the 
sick. While there I formed tho acquaintance of atom-, 
lly by the name of Dillingham, consisting of tbe father 
three sons, and a young lady housekeeper. The old
est son, Paul, twenty-three or twenty-five years of age,' 
was an outspoken Spiritualist. Through bls personal' 
energies he succeeded In opening public meetings on 
several occasions, and employing some of the best 
speakers on the subject. About fourteen months since 
be was taken'ill, and passed to higher acenes. Last 
winter E. W. Emerson filled an engagement here be
fore our Society. One evening, when giving tests and 
delineations before a large audience, he said, 'Now a 
very active, smart-appearing young man enters here, 
dressed In black, and he appears to be searching 
through this assemblage, to see it he recognizes any 
cue. He now approaches you, Mr. Vosburgh, puts his 
hand on your shoulder, and says, "lam glad to meet 
you, Mr. Vosburgh; my name. Is Paul Dillingham, of 
Pawlet, Vt.’” ‘Yes, sir,’ I said, 'I know you.’. 
Through Mr. Emerson he then stated that his father 
was very unreconciled and unhappy over bls de
parture: 'I want you,’ he said, 'Mr. Vosburgh, to 
write my father, and tell him ot my coming to you, 
and say to him that I am with him still, and will 
aid him to go right on with bls business, tor every
thing will come out right. Tell him ho must become 
reconciled, and go on, then I shall feel better.' I per
formed tbo duty, and wrote the father as requested. 
Mr. Emerson never was io Pawlet, did not know the 
circumstances, or the parties herein named.”

COMMUNITY.-Upon a renewal of subscription a 
correspondent writes:" The Banneb Is a great treas
ure to me, for tbe reason tbat It has so many spirit- 
communications to teach mortals about the' great here
after. My soul Is full of thankfulness for tbe privi
lege of reading them. I wish I could attend one ot 
your Public Free Circles. It seems as If the very at
mosphere must be so pure that it will help those sit
ting In it to take a new start In the spiritual life.” ,

scribed people and events of which she had no knowl
edge whatever. She has been remarkably successful 
tn finding lost articles, and bodies of persons drowned. 
In two Instances at Laconia she saw and described 
tbe bodies of boys tbat were drowned, after all hope 
bad been given up of finding them, giving tbelr exact 
locality and position. Her directions were followed 
and the bodies recovered. Sbe Is a worthy woman, 
and fully deserving of patronage. Her works speak 
for her. I wish Mrs. Craddock and all good mediums 
success.”

PRINCETON.—E. H. Heywood writes s “Recently 
I had tbe pleasure of attending one ot Mrs. M. E. Wil
liams's materializing stances at 232 West 48th street, 
New York. Several forms appeared, spoke and were 
recognized. One gave tbe name of Laura Kendrick. 
Two or three came out ot tbe cabinet, walked about 
the circle, and addressed friends or relatives present

Mrs. Williams seems to be an honest woman; Mrs. 
Olivia F. Shepard, ber assistant, who has charge ot all 
matters outside ot tbe cabinet, Is well known among re
formers, as an intelligent, sincere and devoted worker, 
who would have nothing to do with what she thought 
to be untrue. Mrs. Shepard says that, unquestionably, 
everything done there Is in utter good faith, and tbat 
the fraud-theory of accounting for tbe manifestations 
Is preposterous. Mr. J. F. Jeaneret, a gentleman ot 
intelligence and character, who bas known Mrs. Wil
liams for years, and been personally conversant with 
ber growth In materializing power, bears witness to 
her integrity.”

Washington Territory.
ORONDO.—John Brown Smith writes: “ Though si

lent the past summer, I bave not forgotten Spiritual
ism. I dally feel or serf the presence ot tbe angels 
about me; and the lessons of nature on every hand be
token development from tbo standpoint ot Individuali
ty without unjust restraint. On the 12tb ot July I 
made claim to one hundred and sixty acres, and now 
propose to donate twenty acres (when I bave secured 
a title for it from tbe Government) to a Camp-Meeting 
Association In perpetuity as a camp-ground where 
Spiritualism, Liberalism and the laws of nature may 
be expounded to tbe people at all times. Tbe pro
posed Camp-Meeting-Ground Is situated on tbe East 
bank ot tbe Columbia River, about twelve miles above 
tbe Wenatcble, and two miles below the mouth of the 
Entiat River, and is partly covered with a growth of 
wood. There Is a great bend In tbe river at tbls point, 
on account of room being required tor five Islands and 
as many channels. The banks of the river furnish 
several fine places for an auditorium. Tbe location Is 
enchanting. Looking down we see tbe foaming wa
ters of the Columbia and hear tbelr Incessant roar as 
they rush over the rapids at tbls point; casting the 
eye up we behold tho rising bluffs ot the Columbia, 
which terminate in Badger Mountain on tbe East and 
tbe snow-capped Cascades on tbe West, while the 
scene Is made perfect by the intervening sky ot blue 
which ties the Gordian knot ot love, binding the heav
ens and earth in one bond ot spirituality.

Orondo possesses two steamboat landings—one be
low and tbe other above the rapids, and is near the 
great canon that leads directly to Badger and Okan
agan from the river. It Is named by myself (tbe first 
settler In the township,) after tbe ancient spirit1 Oron
do,’ and Is destined to be one of tbe future commercial 
emporiums ot tbe Big Bend country. • It possesses two 
good water powers, plenty of building stone, and a fine 
valley for fruits, and bill lands for grazing for cattle, 
horses and sheep. There Is not as beautiful a location 
within fifty miles. It is a fit and central site for the 
future State of Washington to have for a spiritual 
camp ground. Let us have tbe first camp-meeting 
here tbo coming summer. Though It may be small, It 
will enable Spiritualists and mediums to get acquaint
ed, and take measures for establishing a camp-meet
ing each summer In the Territory. Let me hear from 
all wbo are Interested in the proposed Orondo Camp- 
Meeting, and I will reply to all wbo enclose stamps 
(they are scarce this way). Address me at Orondo, 
via Badger, Douglas County, Washington Territory.”.

Minnesota.
BENSON.—A homeopathic physician, Dr. C. G., 

'writes: “A friend'of mine handed me a copy of the 
Banneb or Light containing remarks upon the ef
fects ot vaccination, and I am In wonder tbat there 
should exist a law compelling people to be vaccinated. 
A letter from Dassel the other day says a case ot sup
posed smallpox was three miles from tbat place In the 
country. Though many thought It was a case of mea
sles, everybody bad to -be vaccinated, to the great de
light of the Allopath M. Ds., who hadbnt little prac- 
"tice just then. •■ - , ;,;.-

Some two years ago I vaccinated a family, by their 
'earnestrequest. Oneotthem, a youngladyot splen- 
- did health, suffered greatly. Her arm was Indeed 
-sore to the perfect satisfaction of the family. The 
-virus was sent me by Allopath M.Ds. who are estab
lishing a vaccine farm for procuring pure vaccine. 
The sore on tbe young lady’s arm was as large as a 
silver dollar. As It began to beal an abscess formed 
on the lungs, and grew more serious as the arm healed. 
There were no signs of Consumption In the young lady 
before she was vaccinated. To-dayshe Is In her grave. 
Who among tbe best of doctors can detect diseases In 
cattle? For this reason, T bave no doubt that hun
dreds of deatbs are caused by what is thought pure 
but which really is poisonous virus.

Many ot my patients are among the Catholics, and 
In the worst cases the priest Is called first, and often 
when death seems almost ready to part the .thread of 
lite, I must wait and let blm anoint the patient. After 
the priest has gone through with bls ceremonies, I 
find tbe patient Improved and seemingly getting bet
ter. I once asked a priest bow it was be could do them 
so much good. He said:’ It gives the soul rest from 
worry, and they are naturally made better by a tran
quil mind.’ Now vaccination proveseffeotlve justso 
far as It rests tbe mind and drives away tbe fear. But 
how much good would,tbe vaccine do it, tbe patient 
knew that disease was creeping through the blood-ves
sels from diseased virus? Mt all be vaccinated who 
want to, but why compel others to be and endanger 
their lives ? Better vaccinate the mind, and let the 
armgo.” -

THE YEAR IB OLD-BO OLD I
The year is old—so old I

The nights are long and dark and dreary; 
Tbe fretting winds are never weary;
They fret against the window pane 
Tbe burden ot their sad refrain. 

The year Is old—so old I 
Tbe year Is old-so old I 

The mountains tell It to tbe river, 
Tbelr sides deep rent by seam and shiver; 
Tbe rivers, sobbing as they flow, 
Repeat It in tbe vales below.
The wild sea-waves take up the strain, 
And ocean bears It back again, 

The year Is old—so old I 
The year is old—so old I

Oh I voices ot the dreary night I
Ob I sleepless watches for the light I 
Oh I bills that lift your hoary heads 
Above the Ice-bound river-beds I
Oh 1 winds that wall round nameless graves t 
Oh I sobbing, sighing, wild sea-waves I 

The year Is old-eo old I

Questions Answered
Through the Tranee-Medlaiuuhlp of Mr. W. J, 

Colville.

W“ Attention Is directed to tbe Prospectus 
of the Banneb op Light, which may be found 
printed in another column of this paper. The 
Banner Is tbe oldest paper. in the world de
voted to the Spiritual Philosophy. The fresh
ness of religions thought and ideas with'which 
Ite columns are Alled/ togetherwlth ltachaste 
scientific and literary departments; are features 
that have long marked Ite columns, and ren
dered it a favorite with all believers in progress 
and freedom In rell glen.', SiijWy. no intelligent 
Spiritualist oan well. afford^to' dowithoutthe 

. Banneb. op,LiGHT.-^ortta&<0.1.i&perimeit.

; A- clergyman, after ysuffetfidit?#: number tof 
earafrom - - ptarrhrftM

succeair-

Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD.-Joseph Legeln describes several, 

stances held by, him with Dr. 0. T. Bollum of Boston, 
the two being entire strangers to each'other. “ I was' 
barely seated,” he says, ” when Dr. Buffnm was con
trolled by my mother, who called me by name, de-' 
scribed her sickness and death, and repeated her last 
desires and words, then gave me the names of my two 
brothers and another spirit-friend who was very dear, 
to me. A few days later I received other proofs of my 
mother’s presence. The medium was controlled by 
his Indian guide. Red Jacket,- gave the names of 
spirits, personated death-scenes, all of which were re
cognized by myself and friends. Others received as' 

. satisfactory tests as myself. Then came my mother,- 
two brothers, a spirit-friend, Maria, an old man who 
was employed by my father when I was a boy, who af
terwards lost his sight by accident and was taken care 
of by my parents In Belgium, giving bls name, Frank 
Stroobut; a^ms. boy gaye. his, name, Johnnie Hol-, 
land, whom T[qwpkly,recognized from a description 
givenbt bls deformity; also his brother Jamie; then 
came myindliK guide, giving a good test by showing 
the medium a peculiar mark on bls'face. 1 . 1

A friend of mine had a private sitting with the Doc
tor, the first she bad ever had with any medium, and 
received tests‘from a sister who (passed .away In 
Europe.;! flhe described the place where -she died, 
-gave |be names of tbe persons who toqkher last words, 
with promise'to Communicate them to hor family, 
which whs neyir done; described a ring gfyrn.to a 
.friend1, also a picture, the ofily 6tae in tbe fatofly-'. ; - 
/ I adviie'ail.whoare ih'search.'of tru^h ahd*posltlrt‘ 
■evtdehee that the dead live to give Dr. (3. T.' Buffnm a; 
lealM^K^^^

^/cured and
'"=BOSTON./AnnfeLoM Chiunberiata wrltei I M.Whlte 
at laMmtaDJtitt'.'ta'sej^ piesattre 

.otflopnii^^ytoqfi^ 8. &Dtad4cck; 
totCojQPNy^^gj^^

i^dif^^iM^
Hrcu^

THE EARLY DAYS OF (SPIRITUALISM.
BY WABBBN CHASE.

To the Editor of tbe Banneret Light:
Few persons who enter tbe ranks at tbls time, either 

as mediums or defenders of tbe spirit-Intercourse, 
bave any Idea of what Its earliest workers had to suf
fer from the persecuting sentiment which then, as 
now, found Its .source and spring In two prominent 
classes in society—the sectarian Christian bigots and 
the vulgar rabble, which Is ever ready to be “ set on ” 
and bark, or bite if ft can, when urged on by pretend- 
edly pious and respectable leaders. Having been act
ively engaged In tbls cause from the very start, and 
having held a discussion In defense ot Davis’s great 
book, ” Nature’s Divine Revelations,” with a clergy
man. before tbe rappings were commenced at Hydes
ville, I know, probably, as much of Its early history 
and persecutions as any one: Probably I have en
dured as much of its vile slanders and persecutions as 
any one, except tbe more sensitive mediums, many 
ot whom I have known who were crushed and some 
sent prematurely,to splrlt-llte, where they found better 
treatment, while many were driven back and forced 
to abandon the work they might and would gladly 
have done bad they been treated decently.-
• I sometimes turn back to my diaries or Life Line or' 
scrap-books of early correspondence, and recall events 
long since forgotten by most who still live and knew 
ot them, and contrast the persecutions ot that time 
with those of this day, which we evennow call severe, 
but which, compared to those ot the first ten years, 
are like the rumbling and echoes of distant thunder' 
compared to the fiery rattling overhead. Only those 
possessed of strong nerves, large firmness and Indom
itable perseverance could withstand the opposition 
which confronted so many ot tbe early mediums. 
Many times when I had public notices ahead for lec
tures, anonymous letters would be sent there, direct
ed to the post-master, or any Spiritualist, or some citi
zen, warning them against me as the most dangerous 
and wicked social and religious renegade that lived, 
and accusing me ot crimes and wickedness none ot 
my friends nor any who ever knew me had ever heard 
of; hundreds ot times accusing me ot having deserted 
my family and neglecting all family obligations, when 
there was not a more harmonious or devoted family tn 
the country, and never has been. I never was attack
ed with missiles in any ot my meetings, and never had 
one broken up, but In every false and underhanded 
way they tried to keep people from hearing me, and 
yet I kept on my course and at length lived It all 
down. ,, / ., 1

For several years It has been smooth sailing, and 
the breezes from tho splrlt-shore are moving me. 
smoothly Into the harbor of the Summer-Land, where I 
shall meet scores of tbe early, workers who knew me 
on earth when friendship in this cause was precious 
and when the work we did tried the hearts and souls 
of men and women. I have lectured oh Spiritualism, 
Including splrlt-llte and Intercourse, In more places 
than any person: now living In this country, and, I 
think, la the greatest variety of places. I have given 
one course of lectures on It In an Episcopal Church,, 
an experience, I think, no other speaker bas had j and 
I bave spoken in all denominations’ churches except 
Catholic, but not In all on this subject. I have lec
tured In a blacksmith’s shop, standing on the forge; 
in a cooper’s shop among tbe rubbish; In a sheep-pen 
(not such as held Christ’s lambs); In barns and sheds, 
and ot course groves, etc.; and the new gospel (good 
news) bas spread till I have seen the glorious result, 
and now a great Temple Is erected In Boeton tor its 
spread, and many small ones over the country, and 
many of the abandoned churches we open polis where 
tbe society has outgrown the creed and the preacher. 
We bave millions now where we bad only scores when' 
I first took my gripsack and started,"often on foot, 
from place to place, to proclaim the new and glad 
tidings. ■ .:, ■ ■■ - ' i '

Worcester, Mass.

. omo. ;,
CINCINNATI.—in answer to the question, “What 

good Is there in Spiritualism^ ” a correspondent sends 
us an account of a stance' at which a person addicted 
to intemperate habits was present, and to whom his 
father came from splrlt-life, and besought him to re
form, and by so doing assist- him [the father] to arise 
from the darkness aud misery to which similar habits 
had consigned him in that existence, j He mentioned 
various incidents In theyoung man’s lite, showing that 
he was cognizant of his every act, and that those acts 
served to augment his sufferings. “The distressed 
father asked all In the circle to say a prayer for him; 
then he told his son to take hold of some one’s hand, 
and there promise him hot to drink any more, and be 
good to his family, which the' young man promised to 
do most earnestly. The spirit-father then asked all In 
.the circle not to forsake bls . son. on account of his 
drinking, for the angel-world will bless those who do 
good to his son; to take him Into their company; and 
give him good advice (a: member of the circle having 
remarked that he did hot Ilhe'to sit in a circle where 
there was a drinking. Influence, hr I one who spent bls 
time in the saloons).- The' abort, and much more,that 
cannot how be recalled,' occuplM fully half an hour. 
The young man broke' down '(completely, and nearly: 
every member ot the circle was In tears at tbe father’s 
merciful,'entreaties.”^/,'; \r|hlfc<. .... .1 ■

- Verification Of a ^Irlt-hlessage. :
. ALDEN J. SPOONER: ' ";: '

' ■ Alden J. Spooner, from whom a communication In 
the Spirit: Message Department! of the ■ Banner of 
LiGHtial Nov. ictbla glven.Wsui.'as he there BUtesp. 
WellktJownln tbls city and In NepYork. Hewurtthe; 
tta$'ithiB decease Deputy (Wk. oi ; the City Cpwf OL 
I!roohlyn, aiid one of the oidMyand .best known Wit-- 
'yers o^ thls city. He was, aslhe message stateij’one , 
of the originators ot the Long Island Historical ^soeiB? 
'ty; - I IWA toe pleasure of aiiioquaintanoe with huh' 
for upwkrd of - tv^ty yeafifi?ta4:I! recognize’ toe 

i eolSMiiicatton Ttfdred! to'iipftae.JUNMB'^
>prjjlii^tdB<Jhatatt«istWu^

Freethought University.
We bave received from H. L. Green of1 Salamanca, 

N. Y.,acopyot a call directed “ To the Freethinkers 
of the United States and Canada,” from which we 
gather that tbe question ot establishing a school free 
from superstition, to which Freethinkers may with
out fear ot creedal Influence send their children for 
education, has been under consideration for a number 
of years, though as yet no real movement In that direc
tion has been Inaugurated. At the late Convention of 
Freethinkers at Salamanca, he Introduced the subject, 
and was much pleased to find his views fully-endorsed 
by all In attendance. He therefore proceeds to unfold 
a plan for the Inauguration of such a; school at Sala
manca, his reasons being bls conviction tbat“there 
are more of this class of .people residing In Western 
New York than any other portion of the countryot 
tbe same extent,” and that there is no small town so 
accessible by railroad and other conveyances as Sala
manca.

Since the proposition was laid-before tbe Conven
tion above named, one. of the leading business men In 
this town bas come forward and promised to donate 
a very fine lot of land for the schoo), and also to take 
a number of shares ot stock. The working plan sug-~ 
gested by Mr. Green Isas follows: . . , ',

1st. That not one cent of money be called for until twen- ' 
ty-flvo thousand dollars Is pledged, a sum sufficient to jut 
up as good a building as wouldbe desired at the first: and 
that the twenty-five thousand dollars be pledged in tbls 
ways That It bo subscribed for In twenty, five dollar shares 
with the positive understanding that not one cent shall be 
called for until the whole sum Is pledged; and not then until 
tbe proper organization Is perfected and chartered by tbe 
New York state Legislature;-that every dollar of-this 
twenty-fivMhousand be put Into a scheoNbulldlng, so that 
when, tho building Is erected tho company will own the 
grounds and tho bulldlng/res/rant dehf. -■

2d.,Thatas soon as the one thousand shares are taken,, 
tbe persons who have taken them meet and perfect an or-, 
sanitation and appoint the proper officers, butthatnooffi-; 
cer shall be entitled to any portion ot this twenty-five thou- 
sand dollars with which to pay hlssalary. J

3d . That when tbo organization Is thus perfected, it Im
mediately nut up the school building; and that wnUe It Is 
being erected the Association call upon the . Freethinkers 
of tbls country and Canada to subscribe a sufficient sum to 
set tbo school going, on a small scale at first, of course, j 
,Mr.Green desires .that all persons feeling favorable, 
to such an undertaking, who.-may read .the plan set 
forth, will address, .him at Bfdamahca, with Informa-/ 
tton as to how many shares they are willing to’take' 
In the educational institution thus projected. ’’'. '-

The Spread of Spiritualism: 7'
In our last we called attention to the exo

teric manifestation At spiritual phenomena in 
London; the forcing of a fact upon public at
tention. But althbugh this has its uses... the 
true strength of Spiritualism lies in its'esoter- 
1c and private ’manifestations, which are occur
ring in thousand^ families arid in ,i£ll civil-3 
lied conhtriesi lrideed it is an exception whbfe'- 
the subject’orqps/np in any small asstaiblage 
not toTlnd' ‘some one or more present Whobas' 
at least anincideht of spirittiaLihenomeha in 
their experience toi relate..■ Itu'orily tab so- 
called cred 
them as pro 
has, ap, a nil „ iperieiioebf 
•eM white'WP'res 
.who have deadend fo

' 8EBIES NUMBER TWO.

[Reported fcr the Banner of Light.]

Ques.—What effect does the perfume of 
flowers have on the brain ? and would yon re
commend the practice of having flowers con
stantly in close proximity ?

Anb.—The perfume of certain flowers Is 
good for certain persons. Your necessities are 
not al) alike: What is your death is another 
Keraon's life; what will bring yon the best of 

ealth will bring another person disease. You 
may have already too much of what your neigh
bor lacks. The perfume of a certain flower may 
supply your denclenoiea, while it would over
burden another with that of which he has a 
Bufflolenoy. Very excitable persons ought to 
be surrounded by flowers of strong odors, which 
are somewhat composing in their nature; thus 
a great many odors of flowers are used as antes- 
thetlcs, and are administered instead of com
posing draughts. Very many flowers bave a 
strong perfume, and when placed near the bed
side of a sleepless person, induce sleep; where
as these same flowers placed in the room of an
other,'when he had slept late in the morning, 
would cause him to sleep the best part of the 
day, and on waking, to feel oppressed and suf
fer pain. The result of placing .flowers in close 
proximity to any person would depend on the 
nature of the flowers; of the person, the time, 
and the place. The same flowers are not good 
for everybody. Certain flowers have an exhila
rating perfume, as the lemon plant. There are 
many others which have a directly opposite ef
fect. Of course you can discover what flowers 
are best for you, by the effect, they produce 
upon you. If they make you feel; unwell, you 
know you have tried the wrong kind of flowers. 
If they improve your health, then.ft will be 
well to have them around yon., Usually, flow
ers whioh have not a.very. strong perfume are 
good for the majority of persons, because mixed 
flowers will generally be of advantage in purify
ing the atmosphere and cultivating the love of 
the beautiful, thus tending to general harmony.

Q.—Much of our unhappiness heris Is caused 
by our dread of something that may happen to 
ourselves or our friends. Have you, in spirit- 
life, any such dread of tbe future ?

A.—There are some spirits who have; but 
those who are in higher worlds bave no, dread 
at all. The very highest condition here on 
earth is that of perfect resignation—not mere 
stoicism, but something far beyond it—a firm 
belief tn the Infinite Love, a perfect confidence 
in the Infinite Right, an earnest conviction 
that all things are working together for the 
highest good. We consider that the most per
fect condition of mind Is, to be bo absorbed in 
the duties of the present that you have no time 
to think about the future. That passage in the 
Bible concerning the fowls of the air, the lilies 
and Solomon, Is very often misquoted and mis
understood, as though Jesus taught that it was 
weH for people to ue idle; to do nothing, but 
wait for God to feed them- The true idea Is, 
that yah should fulfill all the duties of to-day, 
and should be so absorbed in them that all your 
energies will be employed in doing your duty, 
and you will have none to spend in sentimental 
fears and forebodings for, a piorrow that may 
never come/'If you are doltig your duty in the 
present, have no fear for the future; forif the 
angel-world has work for you to jjo, the'angel- 
World'will "provide । for your necessities. In 
higher worlds we are quite aware that all things 
are as they, should be, so far as circumstances 
are such that we have no control over them. 
But If we, by misuse of any power, brings ca
tastrophe upon ourselves, we know that the , 
catastrophe will teaoh.us aVUseful lesaOh,'and? 
that it is right we should have to bear the con*/ 
sequences. We understand that whatever \ 
comes to us is fightH-thSt It glvOs us an exhOv 
rlence we need.. Whenever, you are confident 
you are In,the path of duty,-and are movedtby 
higher powers,, .you may dismiss all fear., ,The 
higher you rite the morecouBoientioub you 
the more completely you obey the moral voice J 
the less fear you will be troubled with, aPI 

‘ Q.—Where was the human Soul before ;the ' 
birth of the infant?

A.—The human soul is:a preexistent IndividM; 
uality, as almost all philosophers have taught/' 
Youare aware that the words cherub and seraph V 
are oftentimes mentioned,, yet many people fail a 
to understand what the cherubim ana seraphim -
really are. A cherub 1b a masculine spirit ; a 
seraph is a feminine spirit;, and I these names >% 
tore applied to spirits before they fiirejihearnated 
In physical forms. Those spirits areHndlvidnal, 
but they necestatily lack wisdom) and experi
ence; they are in embryonjb life; they are ger
minal; they potseas the possibillttes of future' 
greatness, but that future greathess1b no more 
unfolded than the possibilities of, the flower are 
unfolded in the seed. Before itbe spirit comes 
in contact with, matter.lt' is really an individ
ual creature. After its expression through 
matter, and arrival at angelic। blessedness. It is 
no longer the seed, but the-flower; it is no long
er the germ, but the full-fledged bird.,,: .

^Q.—[From the audience.]'. Is , the Bpirit?^ 

A.—We consider that the: spirit is eternal. ^ 
Concerning the individuality of the soul, we are 

. taught by those higher, than ourselves that the 
soul always existed as an individual spark of 
life, just os the drops of water in the ocean are 
individualized,'just as all thbgrains of sand bn 
the seashore may be individualized. The shrine 
of tho soul is not 'individualized:; the spiritual 
body is not individualized; the mind is not in
dividualized ; nothing that Is expressed is indi
vidualized; but the-Soul itself, which IS'the 
fountain of individual intelligence, is individu
alized., :.^; .i,. 1; >.','. "O//

Q.—Does it make our,spirit-friends unhappy 
to have us mourn and grieve for them,? .

A.—Certainly. They are." sbrryJ when 'you 
mourn and' grieve for them; because they,are 
attracted to yottby feelings of sympathy."/They 
minister to you, in,- order tbah. they, rmav>!stay 
your,tears and turn yoiir, . thoughts, to higher 
things. The custom of wearing blaqX at funer
als for "the departed W always to'be depfecat- 
ed,:(, We adviBepersons to discard mourningnl- 
together,,, It is ayestige,of ancient barbarism ; 
it Tias nothing to do .with .spirituality.;-,The 
greatest ’spiritual /.teachings that have' eter 
been given to the worldhave alltided wdbath 
as in realityia birth; /Boffar as-our anpreoia- 
tion of it is concerned, w^jeirifsftt^

6xp6ri6nc6| &nu udji^ctii tnipuwrf &Iu|(n6Lvlivt. **'-/ 
a spirit loves you very’ dearlyyyour-bO 
of. course will reach tnaf splrib whowilLS 
thize with you and become

made sad i Whereas, those nea 
immediate, relatives or friend 
not much above vonr , pW/ofuroWtp^ 
.opment, are likely to.be, affected,byjpjw, 
■We Would urge ail mourtterd,instead ofm—,, 

■ Ing . over' the vacant'©fisket, to th^ 
>cended, spirit,to seek:after.:commtmlouiwith ■

form that wasbnob ttearh'”-1^
■ Q. —Ard*thM‘-^ all our .

thoughts and aotloiid, and Whb approve wpoh-. / 
demn ub for them 9

-^-We reply in,the B^matiyftbhj*

aw: Infinite MMiitW 'vftW'of
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Cremation. 1
The corner stone of the Mount Olivet Crema

tory Templebn Long Island, N. Y„ was laid on 
the afternoon of Nov. 19th. Dr. J. D. Beugless, 
President of the U. S. ,Cremation Co., made the 
opening remarks, in whloh he said that the 
structure would be of brick and marble, 40x72 
feet in size, and a modified Grecian temple in 
design; that it would be erected on a site in
cluding about seven-eighths of an acre, and 
nearly 200 feet square, whloh had been pur
chased for $2800; that the furnace would be 
constructed of fire-brick, and adapted to burn 
coke, and that the incinerating chambers would 
consist of retorts, which would exclude all fuel 
and flame from contact with the bodies. He 
further explained that incineration would take 
place at a temperature of about2500° Fahrenheit, 
and that It would only require forty minutes to 
reduce a body weighing one hundred pounds to 
a pearly ash weighing about four pounds.

The next speaker was Prof. Felix Adler, who 
maintained that burial was repugnant to com
mon sense and would certainly be superseded 
by cremation. The public welfare, he said, de
manded, that putrefying bodies should no long
er saturate the soil and poison water. Poetic 
imagery had deluded people in this matter too 
long. Poets might rhapsodize about cemete
ries, but sanitarians were forced to disagree 
with them. A human body was the garment of 
intelligence, and should not be suffered to be
come the prey of worms, but should be re
solved into its elements by fire. By thus re
specting the body one reverenced human intel
ligence. . ; . ' . ■ , : . ■

“Thegreat dragons in our path,” said the 
Rev. Howard Henderson, D. D., “ are custom 
and prej udioe. Nothing is so tyrannous as sen
timent associated with tradition. Andyet poe
try and propriety are on our side. The poets 
speak of tho ashes of the dead, and surely,dust 
and ashes are interchangeable terms. The hu
man body lives by combustion. Putrefaction 
is only a slow burning. What a hyacinth is to 
a bulb a celestial is to a terrestrial body, and 
one's identity can be preserved infinitely bet
ter in an urn than in a grave.”

After the ceremony the president said that 20 
bodies were waiting to be burned, and tbat he 
expected a much larger number as soon as tho 
crematory was In working order, especially as 
several officers connected with leading ceme
teries had approved of cremation. The build
ing, which is under the supervision of Dr.

sltion is shown to be a reality; when this ques
tion of " May not suoh and suoh things be ?” is 
met not only with an affirmative answer, but 
with palpable proof that they not only may be 
but are, these pulpiteers are ready to denounce 
us, and because we announce our belief pharge 
us with being unbelievers. The inconsistency 
of one who is called a “true believer” sur
passes all our powers of comprehension.

“How to Live a Century* and Grow 
Old Graeefhlly.”

The above is the taking title of Dr. Peebles’s 
late book upon hygiene and health, previously 
noticed in our columns. We see by onr ex
changes that It Is being reviewed not only fa
vorably, but very generously, by the secular and 
literary press. The New York Home Journal 
says:

“The author maintains tbat all good constitutions 
should endure tn a full possession ot the senses for a 
hundred years, and that every child ought to be born 
with suoh a constitution. He holds, moreover, tbat 
suoh a state of Improved vigor and longevity la attain
able if people will only use common sense and reason 
In regulating their habits of living, tabors and recrea
tions. He lays down certain principles to be followed 
with this view, and they are certainly quite simple and 
sensible. They comprise the now orthodox regimen 
of temperate eating and drinking, pure air and water, 
regular hours, good society, cheerful thoughts, and an 
occupation that la both Interesting ante profitable. 
There Is, of course, a good deal of Incidental doctrine 
In the brochure, which tt not absolutely essential Is en
tertaining for those who have got well started in the 
way ot reading health literature.”

. For sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 
Bosworth street, Boston.

SS“ The St. Louis Medical J o urn al (pub
lished at 608 North 13th street, St. Louis, Mo.) 
opens its pages to writers whose progressive 
views are strongly in contrast with those who 
seem to think the limit of medical knowledge 
reached. In an article In its December issue 
upon “Medical Sectarianism,” it Is said that 
in every division of society a creed-bound dog
ma prevails, continually crying, “Lo 11 am the 
way,” and ability in any direction is measured 
by the capability of the individual to inflict 
abuse upon those who have honest grounds for 
a difference of opinion. This is bad enough 
anywhere; but when it exists in a profession, 
to whloh the people entrust their lives and 
health, it is to be more than lamented, and 
that it does exist there this writer admits.

December Magazines.
The Herald of Health gives Instructive artl- 

oles upon “The Influences of School Life on Eye- 
Sight,” “ The Mind Cure," and “ Massage for Indiges
tion.” Ih “ Answers to Questions,’’ ” Topics ot the 
Month,’’ and ” Studies In Hygiene for Women,” valua
ble suggestions on a variety of topics are given. M. 
L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher, New York.

Vick’s illustrated Monthly has an elegant 
group of dahlias for Its frontispiece. Seasonable In
structions are given In every branch of floriculture, 
and a review of tbe gains and losses during the past 
year experienced by farmers and florists. Rochester, 
N.Y.: James Vick.

The Sidereal Messenger.—The usual variety 
Interesting to students of astronomy, and those who 
would learn of the current phenomena of tbe heavens, 
Is given. An extract from a private letter states that 
when the eruption from the volcano of Krakatoa oc
curred In August of last year, the bark Wm. II. Bettie, 
ot Boston, was within twelve to fifteen miles, and it 
soon became too dark to run from the shower ot ashes. 
They therefore anchored for forty-eight hours. Dur
ing most of the lime the darkness was so great tbat at 
noon the hand could not be seen within a few Inches 
of the eye. The ashes fell In such enormous quantities, 
tbat all hands were constantly engaged tn shoveling 
them overboard, as well as they could In the dark
ness. As soon as they could see at all they weighed 
anchor, and found the ashes on the surface ot the 
ocean six hundred miles away. Northfield, Minn.: W. 
W. Payne.

Received : Babyhood. Devoted exclusively to tbe 
care of Infants and Young Children, and the General 
Interests ot the Nursery. Now York: 18Spruce street. 
—The Council Fibe. Devoted to the Civilization 
and Bights of the American Indian, and tbe Promo
tion of the Principles of Arbitration. Washington, 
D. O.t T. A. Bland.—Notes and Queries In All 
Departmentsot Literature. Manchester,N.H.: B.O. 
& L. M. Gould.—The Manifesto, Shaker Village, 
N. H.—The Sociologist, Adair Creek, Tenn.

Nhawmat Lyceum.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: '

IIBt—BHBB!~“!iK

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Permit* sending BISECT TO THE “BAMMBS 
OF JLIUHT, Bo**orth Street, Beaton, Maa*.,” 
*2.00 tor a year1* subscription to the “BANKER 

OF MGMT,” win be entitled to acholee ot one 
of th* following Books, of hi* or her own* el ac
tion,

AU New Subwriberi, or Old P*troni, on Renewing 
, their Babscripaoni

’ TO THE

BANNER OF HOST,
MAY OBTAIN YOB THKMBELVE6 AND IBIXND8 TBS 

TALLOWING FBKMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
THXTSllMB ABOVE MENTIONED.

Charles J. Eames, will be completed in Feb
ruary. The cost of ereotion will be about $19,- 
000. The expense of cremating a body will 
range from $10 to $30. The building will con
tain a “refrigldarium," where bodies can be 
kept for an indefinite period ; a “callderium," 

\ or room with a high temperature, for cases of 
^possible suspended animation; an “ oodloula- 
r hjum,” or urn room, and on “ atelier,” or au- 

.; i topsy room. The body of the building will be 
fitted up as a chapel, or auditorium, In the 

' ;'. c isle of the chapel there will be a cata- 
: i ^Ique, bn whloh tho bodies will be placed, and 
•i; whence they will immediately descend by 

medns'of an elevator to the incinerating room 
below. Thus the incineration and the service 
can proceed, simultaneously. The offices and 
reception rooms will be on the main floor.

, Above them will be the apartments of the su
perintendent and his family.

The following paragraph from the press des
patches of Nov. 25th describes the dedication 
of another of these useful and practical tem
ples, this time In Pennsylvania:

“ The Lancaster crematorium, built by the Lancaster 
Cremation and Funeral Reform Society, was dedicated 
this afternoon with appropriate religious services. The 
crematorium ts the. second establishment of the kind 
in the United States, and the only one now open to the 
general public. The .building occupies an elevated 
situation In the southern part of the city, and will be 
furnished with two retorts, although only one Is In po
sition now, The first incineration took, place tb-day 
subsequent to.the dedicatory services, the body being 
tbat of Mrs. Frederica Beseler of Jersey City, some 
time deceased.. The remains were reduced to ashes 
in a little over an hour's time. A number of applica
tions for cremation have already been received from 
different parts of the country.” . . . .,!.::'

The young and promising, actress, Laura G. 
Clancy, whose mother and sister were in spirit
life, passed on to join them from the home of 
herfriend, Mrs. H.LIembachi in Baltimore, Md., 
Nov. 10th. She was a Spiritualist, and short
ly before her departure she said: “ I know my 
mother will be with me to-night. Have ,my 
body cremated arid the ashes divided, so that 
one-half can lie with sister Venib in Baltimore,1 
and half wlth-mdther in Burlington; Vt." The 
promise was made that her wish should be com
plied’with; Mr; and Mrs/LIembach, and Mr. 
J. N. Gardner, left Baltimore with the body ih 
time to reach Lancaster, Pa., Deo; 2d, on which 
day the body, which had been embalmed, was 
taken from the'casket, wrapped in a cloth sat
urated. with alum water, placed in an iron crib ’ 
and rolled, before the retort.- The retort- was’ 
opened ■ at 620 p.; m; and the; body, 'placed in 
the 'Chamber? wlilch hedted ijp;2M0?.'-; It did
not bui^ piid; rctained its form for' nearly, hri'. 
hour? but'theu’BsnkivIn lew ft^ 
was’ i&tftW\4fc^iies;^^ jM'
andpliiW^i^&‘*ty^ 
ofasr^fi&W'Mlta^^

« , _JrNeW'finglahd'Oremriite
’ Uit&sWt’wlnt^ ' securing‘ an

Sect of incorporation?^ j£(jtlti6nbd the Legist 
JWe of'Massachusette Jo^ andwil),

we imderitarid,' ^n 0opt ’mei^ for ..the 
building of JuC?^^ thpke above
de*pribe$'ta^B. $11^

EP Staats Zeitund, printed in the German 
language and published In Charleston, S. 0., 
refers In the following terms to the New Spirit
ual Temple In the Back Bay district, and its pro- 
speotive uses:

“The Spiritualists in Boston have erected a temple 
costing $250,000. It contains rooms for tbe use of Pro
gressive Lyceums, a large ball on tbe first floor with 
seats for fifteen hundred persons, and In tbe upper 
story five small balls for lectures. Sunday mornings 
and evenings lectures will be delivered In the large 
hall, and on week evenings In the smaller balls. Heal
ing mediums are also to be provided with rooms In 
which to cure the sick, by the laying on of hands, 
• without money and without price.’ ’’

“ Shadowy.”
In John Wetherbee’s new book, now in press, 

one of the twenty-eight chapters is called “ The 
Boston Outlook.” The following extracts from 
it we copy from the advanced sheets:

“ The Spiritualists who live In, especially If they are 
natives of Boston, have good reasons for being proud; ' 
ot tbelr locality. I do not mean that it Is pt the ‘ burn
ing bush” order, a place to put off one’s shoes, be
cause of Us being holy ground, for a good deal of Its 
terra flrma Is artificial; but -1 do' not count that fact 
as In any sense unholy, for that has been a decided 
improvement upon the original first outline of it as 
nature made It, or God, ft one likes that expression 
better. \ ‘ '

Part of this artificial' addition, a very small part, to 
be sure, has been selected by a liberal Spiritualist and 
dedicated to the splrlt-world, and a spiritual temple 
erected thereon; and yet with tbat creditable event In 
my mind, I am not proud of Boston for any special 
holiness, and so what I am going to say 1 do with my 
‘ shoes ’ on, uninfluenced by the Horeblo injunction. 
I was saying, we Spiritualists who live In Boston have 
many reasons to be proud of ft. It Is a bright and re
spectable place for a new country, or new to Cauca
sian life, as America Is.

I am aware also tbat all over this broad land are the 
sons and daughters of this’Hub,’ as ft Is sometimes 
called, who have as much inherent right to be proud 
of it as I have ; so while I express my pride In being 
thus generally connected with the locality, I do not 
put on any airs, or prevent any distant ones from having 
their pride In this or any other place on the world’s 
map,. J//'';."'’

By Boston I do not mean the little peninsular on the 
'coast of the Bay State, ot two or three square miles of 
land, which the Indians called Shawmut, nor. it with 
the accretions of territory of which I have spoken, by 
the' removal of mountains ’ in the neighborhood and 
casting them Into the sea, thus doubling and trebling 

its area; nor It with the supplements ot contiguous cities 
and towns by annexation, so that now, geographically 
speaking, It has a territory over ten times what it had 
when it first became a figure in history. I include its! 
.vicinity, or the general indefinite locality which goes 
to make up the intellectual atmosphere ot this small, 
but may I riot shy rather brilliant spot in the world of 
letters and of thought ? ; :

One of the things that helps make me proud of this 
locality; that so enhances its value to me, Is the recep
tion it gives to Modern Spiritualism. How many pleas-' 
ant or intelligent faces will fall a shade or two, on 
such an Intimation as this—without any basisof truth; 
such will of course ■ say or think and are happy In 
knowing that it Is not true, and that it it was true it 
would be retrogression, and,a stain rather than a 
source of pride to anyone. , They,might perhaps be 

'charitable to the writer, and suppose him to be living 
in Mi little world aqd meeting Spiritualists only, and it, 

■meeting others, hbt counting them; strabismus Is in Mi 
eye tind he thinks the' World ‘Squints. '
if'; . ’A '. ^
7 The fact feat the first SphfitW Temple of which we 
have; spoken IS .blossoming out here tai its flnearchL 
tectural;proportions, is but ond.Ot the pointers that In 
this • summing up of my prtdo, In the locality; .prove- 
that l am not drawingon my Imagination for my foots; 
thatl'havd.soUd reasons. ;,.;,<■?;:,;,;-.,.,.',^

As an occasional visitor to this Lyceum, when 
in Boston, it was my privilege to recently 
attend one of its sessions, whereat the marked 
Improvement in all of the exercises participat
ed in was apparent—especially, the recitations; 
Miss Rosa Wilbur, though young In years, 
showed remarkable talent, and it is possible if 
she continues in her studies she may eclipse, at 
no distant day, many of the "professionals" 
now before the public.

The introduction of the “ Shawmut Educat
or, ’ prepared by Mr. Danforth, the Secretary, 
adds another interesting feature, thereby giv
ing the children instruction upon spiritual mat
ters and kindred subjects. These little ones' 
minds are plastic, ana now is the proper time 
to mold them, avoiding, ot course, running into 
sectarianism of any kind, and only working 
with a deep desire to give them truth, culling it 
wherever it may be found. . “

We noticed among the workers Miss M. T. 
Shelhamer of your “Message Department,” 
who is to be highly commended for her ef
forts in forwarding the cause in this direction, 
when her time must be so much occupied dur
ing the week, We hope the Spiritualists of Bos
ton will not be unmindful of the grand work 
that is being done here, and will encourage 
the enterprise by their presence and in other 
■ways.

Too much praise cannot be awarded Mr. 
Hatch, the Conductor, and his assistants, for 
tbelr years of hard labor to make the Lyceum 
movement a success. May these pioneers re
main long enough in the form to realize that 
their efforts have not been in vain. R. I. H.

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES EROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD I 

Essays taken indiscriminately from a largo amount written 
under angel Influence, By James Lawrence. Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. These com
munication* are ot a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone. Bplrltuallim Is here shown In itsrellglous 
aspect, and Its truths are presented In contrast to theerrora 
ot the past In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth. 
PP. 400.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. 8. Brown, M. D. “This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unite with 
others to establish the religion of truth and a just govern
ment, by the aclentlflc methods ot reason, experience, ex
perimentsand observations. For this Is the way to wisdom, 
and to the material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, that make noace on earth and goodwill among men.” 
The work Is divided into live books, containing twenty-five 
chapters, is printed on clear white paper, In large typo, and 
embraces over four hundred pages.

Or* Instead of n book* choice of ONE of the 
below-described bcnutlfal works of art:

ENGRAVINGS.

ES^Tho Hebrews are often spoken of os “ a 
race without paupers," Though not strictly ac
curate, this statement gains color from the pro
verbial thrift Of the race and from their excel
lent system of charities in tbe large cities. For 
the past ten years: the Hebrew.comm'anity in 
New York has' steadily had In operation a 
scheme for relieving-the needs of the poor 
among them that is worthy of attention by all 
philanthropists; The city is divided into twenty; 
four districts, and in each district a visiting 
committee investigates all applications for re
lief. Distribution of clothing and money is 
carried out by the executive committee, and 
there is also a well organized medical corps, with 
a competent physician in each district. One of 
the best elements of the work is a pension sys- 
teni by which rent is paid for poor widows and 
helpless families. There are nearly five hun
dred of these pensioned families now in the city, 
families whloh, but for this aid, would inevita
bly ba in the poorhouses or other public institu
tions. The true beneficence of the whole sys
tem of the United Hebrews. Charities is shown 
by the fact that all of the work is done by vol
unteers. All the officers serve without pay, 
and the cost of distribution Is never more' than 
ten cents for each dollar.of benefit.. tIn many 
charitable societies the cost of distribution is 
nearly half of 'the amount distributed.

The HoMn-KTicMoNTHLYlNowYorkrFank 
& Wagnalls) for December< gives ’ Newman; 
Hall's Idea of . "Heaven?-arid-How1 to Get 
There,” in a semon-tlmf ^ 
the verte In Luke recording the appearariCeof 
Moses and Elias in materialized fornrt&Jrisus,! 
and their prediction of his. death; i. Alluding to 
the departed he; questions the. correctness- uf) 
those,who think they “iwho were once so very.; 
near,us”iare now “infinitely distant," and; 
asks: “ May they not sometimes revisit, un
seen! by us, ;the places where once they dwelt f; 
May.iWAi&^ h^'W^!^^ 
thougiiiiwb^bjirii^ their voicri <or f:feii;
their'huSr^veri' as angels ’are•miiiistWln^' 
spirits to?^ ■ universal ‘heart Of
tamitiffijKraH^ perhaps th'#-'

■ ’ .'LdepargK^^

■7£’!bO®sJ’^

jefe ^flb.
FARADAY'S PAMPHLETS. .

THE relation of the spiritual to
.4,Jm£rMATBKIAL UNIVERSE; THE LAW OF

/l1™? papers, given In tbe Interest of Spiritual Science, by 
the dictation of tho late PROF. JI. FARADAY, of Enj> 
laud. Paper. Price 15 cents.
YRIG1N OF LIFE: or, Where Man Cornea 
-' ^l0?!' TbohvolutinnoftheSpIritfromMatter, through

Organic Processes: or, How tho Spirit Body Grow*. Two 
l’»Per«, given in the interest of Spiritual Science, by tho 
dictation ot tho late PROFESSOR M. FARADAY, ot Eng
land. Price 10 cents.
THE development of the spirit 
JL AFTER TRANSITION. By the fate M, FABADAY. 
THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS, and thofoinfluonco tenon 
the Mental Development of the Human Race. Transcribed 

1S^'S’.t.?f.A B“dof Ancient Philosophers, by th* 
ate M. FARADAY, of England, Paper, 10 cents.
THE PROCESS OF MENTAL ACTION; or, 
JL How we Think. By Spirit PROF. M. FARADAY. 
Paper. Price 15 cents.
TE8U8OHRIST. A FICTION. Transcribed 
V byM, FARADAY, late Electrician aud Chemist of tho 
Il%rs ro’by^OLhl^A'liio^ “ C0Bt’’ P°Bt°gefroo. 

"OBSESSION; or, The OrJginof Evil. A paper 
given in tho Interest of Spiritual Science, Paper.

Price 10 cent*.

SAMUEL BOWLES’S PAMPHLETS.
■pXPERlENCES OF SAMUEL BOWLES, 
JU Late Editor ot tho Springfield (Mass.) Republican, tn 
Snlrlt-Llfo; or. Life as ho nowBees It. Written through tho 
Mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twlng. Now edition, with 
Supplement, Paper. Price 25 cents.
T ATER PAPERS. A Supplement to the EX- 
JU PERIENCEB OF SAMUEL BOWLES, late Editor 
of the Springfield (Masa.) Republican, In SpIrlt-Llfe: or, 
Life as He Now Soos It from nSplrltual Standpoint. WTltton 
through tho mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Price 10 
cents.
CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE: And Recent 
V Experlencesof Samuel Bowles, latoEditor of thoSpring- 
field (Mass.) Republican, In tbo First Five Spheres, Also 
Thrilling Account of tbo late President Garfield’s Reception 
In the Spirit-World. Written through thobaudot CarrieE. 
8. Twlng, Westfield. N. Y. Price 60 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A CHSA W. SPRAGUE’S AND MARY 
EX CLARK’S Experiences In tho First Ten Spheres of 
Bnlrtt-Llfo. Medtum-ATHALDINE SMITH, Oswego, 
N. Y. Paper. Price 20 cents.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

MORAL EDUCATION
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”.
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rlee. Site of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original palnttag by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of shoot, 22x28 inches;
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches, ,

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbo original 

painting by Joseph John. Size Of sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of shoot* 22x28 

Inches*

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied tn black and 
two tints. Size ot shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stool by J, W. Watts. Blzoot sheet, fflxM Inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OSTEJiBD AB A PBXMIUM FOB TM VIB8T TIM.

i ■ I

, Painted by Moyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J.
A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches.

For each additional Engraving 80 cent* extra.

——-Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
first prepared in liquid form onlyj.butnowltcanbe 
sent in dry,forms by mall to points where no druggist 
can readily be reached, and to-day the Compound In 
lozenges and pills findsJts way even,to the foreign 
climes of Europeand Asia. V .: ";

S3F" The friends of the late Edward 8. Wheel
er—and they are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the. Sketch of his Life, 
that has been carefully prepared-by Mr. George 
A. Bacon, which has been put in convenient 
pamphlet form by Colby & Rich;‘Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. -’ PrlcelO cents.

i'. As in'the human organization there aregingllonlc 
'centres' dr sensitive places which are jidt unlverlia! In 
'the imthaii system; so there may be/so" to speak, gan
glionic centres on tbe earth’s surface.; ■;■.’; Palestine, 
for ipstance; only about > aSi large and unattractive as 

uWal«*( hM;U» Its mark - deeply .on the human race. 
(Why did It . happen so, on that circumscribed and un^ 
(attractive ’spot; when, there were so many superior 
one4‘rri$*ii'w^ sent to,8yrta
.against tiis witli ttib’ Church persecuted hlnKanAone' 
1 of* tai’ebiiiEeg' wm ;Iot^ ika ever
‘SeeAilaWeikheiheveY'wbnidhave’seiecteAPale'sto 
for his cfidMiiipeople.te-a quote this 'elreumstines to 
showR W pot the attractive features of * locality that 
make it one ot these ganglionic or sensitive places.: 
'Neither dare Isay that Boston ttkny more ganglion Io, 
.‘br|tttoJtasiitai«itlifB^«iiiuiin^

Hawaii

Passed to Bpirlt-MCe:
From Now York City, DOO. Uth, Mrs, Elisa Foster Still

man, In the 63d year ot her age. ■ . *’■ | 7.7 ' ';r 7;: ■
Mrs. Stillman will be remembered by multitudes, from 

the Atlantic to Colorado, for her fine medial gifts In the 
diagnosis ot disease and the healing power other hands. 
She was a woman ot rare tores ana energy of-character, 
with a warm heart and active sympathies,’ whoso life, record 
la fall ot pleasant memories to those who;knew her., For 
some years she has been a great sufferer from consumption'; 
With a firm faith In tire reality ot spirlt-llfe/she was fully 
prepared and eager tor the welcome change;; Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie ministered with her accustomed . grace and reeling at 
the beautiful funeral’ services, which were'held at her late 
home, the residence of Dr. Densmore, 14) West 44th street, 
on Friday evening. Deo. 12th, The remains were taken to 
Schoharie County,-her early home, for Interment^-

'
" From .WaltsfleW, Vt., Nov. 18th, Joel, JPatrota, aged 67 
years.1

He was for many years a firm Spiritualist, ahifoter ready 
to express his belles In words and acts,, । DeathJuulno fear 

■ to him. He talked of tho journey, and matte all arrange-: 
, menu fori the funeral, cheerfully assuring qua 'companion 
thsthe would be. near her, and bads her) not mourn for: 

: him,' for he knew of the land where ho was going. May the 
truthsof Bplrltuallsm.wbJcb are so deartoher, sustain her 
In this great sorrow. By tho request of the ascended spirit 
the writer attended the funeral. . ■ '
^' .,,'..-. ' •MnB<ABBJB;W,tCnpSSXTr.
■ From Waxtenj Vt-, Nov. 4th, LewlslJ. .Whitney, aged 
5ftyears. ..',,...■; ,: .. , .; ■' ^l&liiv'iQ . ',:,•.'.; 
.'yHe'hadbeen a believer. In Spiritualism for many years,, 
and found knowledge of another life lift Its eihMnsplrtng 
truths.. He leaves a wife and three daughters tetnourn the; 
.material presence ot him who has. gone over, to the other 
Side. We shall sadlymlss our oldest brtStheTJ.but trust his 
spiritual presence! may often: ha enjoyed byiaU onr friends

7...^ Mns; AMM^qBO88KTT.y

'“tdrtiiii&X<il<Wsfait«&^

an anawagsaiakau Wn* .tropovtrvcMaiiasd andsrtAi* 
^■^’:?i w^ts^isei-s^sfsSi^ :■'-■■;
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Is a truth-loving hUnum Pelng.’ '«

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D., President 
ot the American U nlverslty, Author ot •1 System of Anthro
pology,” Editor ot Buchanan’s Journal ot Man, and Pro- 
essorot Physiology and Institutes of Medicine in four Med- 
cal Colleges, successively from 1840 to 1881; Discoverer of 

Cerebral impressibility, and of tho Sciences ot Psychomo- 
try and Sarcognomy. Governments, Churches and Col
leges for many thousand years have striven in vain to con
quer Crime, Disease and Misery—A Now Method must 
therefore bo adopted—It that Method can bo found tn this 
volume, does it not Indicate a bettor future for Humanity?

Contents: 1. Tho Essential Elements ot a Liberal Edu
cation; 2. Moral Education; 3, Evolution of Genius; 4. Eth
ical Culture; 5. Ethical Principles and Training; 0. Rela
tion of Ethical to Religious Education: 7. Eolations of Eth
ical to Intellectual Education; 8. Relations of Ethical to 
Practical Education: I). Sphere and Education of Woman; 
10. Moral Education and Peace; 11. Tho Educational Crists; 
12. Ventilation and Health; Tho 1’antologlcal University; 
Tho Management of Chlldrcti-by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son.

This work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates all classes, from tho clerical totha 
agnostic, because all mankind agree In the Importance of 
virtue ami tho necessity ot a better education. A tow brief 
extracts from published opinions respecting tho book will 
give tho general sentiments ot Its readers: •

Acopyot it should be In every household and on every 
teacher’s desk.—Newmarket Adv«rtt*<r.

This Is an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan's book to our readers, and 
wish him success In the great work ho has undertaken.— 
Boston Commonwealth.

Great ns have boon tbo Improvements made Inoducatlonal 
matters during tho past quarterof a century, they aro small 
and Inadequate compared to tho system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.-Hartford Tinies.

Cloth, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,

Any person sending *1,(0 fo six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONI ot the 
following Pamphlets:

• SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIALISM: OB, PHILOSO
PHY OF KNOWLEDGE. ByJeanStory. The author claims 
to Show conclusively the mythologlc origin of tho Christian 
system ot worslilp-tbo worship of the Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot tho good In humanity; thence urges tbo utter repu
diation of the soul-degrading practice of idol-worship, 
whether tho idols bo ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormen-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things, I2mo, 
paper,1 small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vestigaUonof Harvard College Professors In 1857. By Al- 
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In itself tbe 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is ot vital interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot allot being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tho Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (in Styria); Austria, 
m3 translated by Dr. G.BIoede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper,

. THE LIFE. The main object of this llttlo volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (tn the 

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper. ■ 1 -

■ “MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E, 
Newton. Paper.. , ? .
"CLAIMS OF 'SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 

EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. . Paper,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

FerTeur,....... 
dllx Month*....

...... 83,00
••*••» 1*00

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY
.U ' AND : •

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
‘ ; .BY J. M. PEEBLES, If.D.,
Author of ‘ • Ttaoele Around the World, "etc,

In preparing this work, while avoiding technicalities and 
Greek and Latin phrases, tbe author has aimed tohepractl- 
cal—rlgldlypractfcal—rather thanortginalorelegant: aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present the vital Importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sloop in such varied 
ways as to InSpiro tho reader with a proper and persistent 
use of them that tho number of years upon earth may bo 
many—even a Aundrsaf •
-Taper.. fri6e{0 cents.
, For sale by COLBY A RICH.’ . ,

NEW EDITION

Strange Visitors!
A BEBIBB OF OllIGtNAL PAPERS, EMBRACING

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
ftoeiry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor,

Narrative and Prophecy.
BY THE SPIRITS OF

Irving, W11118, Thackeray, IlrontG, Richter, Byron, Hum- 
beidt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, ana others 

now dwelling In the Spirit-World.
BY JIE,S. BUHAN G. IIO11IV.

Anting the cssay»c#>ltalncd In It maybe found:
ProUxlstenco and l*«H>e4y, Life and Marriage In the Spirt t-

Land, Predictions or Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of tho Bplrlt-Worhl, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

Cloth, price 81,60; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________  

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
0 ED. Being an Introductory Lecture delivered tn tho 
Temperance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, byJ. M. PEE-

Tho author says: ‘‘Spiritualists have no Creed to cramp 
and crush tho Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘ scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 

. pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots wore 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignty toned by education an* a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, seo, boar, invosv 
tlgato, and judge ot all subjects for himself. ’ ’

Paper. 15 cents, postage free.
For saJo by COLBY ,t RICH.______________________ _  

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE. A Text- 
JL Book for Investigators. Tbo Bible weighed in tho bal- 
anco with History, Chronology, Science, Literature and It
self. By J. G. FISH.

An able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for tho investigator: and its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, Is most reliable.

Cloth, 812 pages, Illustrated, 31,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ITHE DAY AFTER DEATH. A Discourse by 
JL Spirit EPSS SaeGEnT, through -tho mediumship of 
Mdsi-CobaL, V. Richmond, delivered In Fairbank Hall, 
Chicago, III.-, Bunday evening. Jan. 16th, 1831. .
IThlseloqnentdlscourso, vlvidlyportraylng tbe experiences 

of Ite author Immediately prior to, during, and after his 
transition from® material to tho spirttuarstato of human 
existence, is now, at the urgent requestut many who read 
It in the, columns Of the Banner qf.Light, presented, tn a 

' pamphlet fonnTionvonlent tor circulation and preservation;
In order to Insure:a.general distribution, the pamphlet is 

sold at the really nominal price of five cents per copy, and 
should, at this low e^uto^r^ch an extended circulation. ■
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BANNER OF EIGHT:
TUB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At
ISSUED WEEKLY 

Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston, Mass, 
COLBY & RICH, 

Publisher* and Proprietor*.
Isaac B. Rich................business Managkh,
Lutbeb Colby.............. Editob,
John w. Day.................Assistant editor,

A Wed by a large corp* tfable wit tri.

THE BANNER la a flrst-olass Family Newspaper of 
mui PAGES-oontalnlng youty columns or mix*- 
MT1NG and IN8TRDCT1VK nxADiNO—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
BEPOBT8 OF BPIBITUAL LEUTUBES. 
ORIGINAL ESBAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects. . •< 1
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, .
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and ' ,u I > r.i <i

(SPIRIT WORKS:; Real but Eot Miraculous.
A Lectlire read at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mus., on 

.the evening of Sept. 21st 1853. By ALLEN PUTNAM. 
I’iThla lecture, delivered in Roxbury^Bept. 21st, 1853, and 
repeated *t thejMelodeon. In Boston, ,Nov. 1st- same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland, 
A. E. Newton. J. M. Spear: and other*, in smaller rooms, 
and on more private notloes.’was the first Lecture on Bplrlt- 
ualizmilii thia (vicinity to which the publlo wu Invited 
through the press anAbv posters, and the hret to be printed 

■ and tSoedIn pamphiet form. Though- tbe author say* that 
; ItSetnacnidBzwwas^a contains soma allusion* to local and.

sevei

CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writers, in, th* 
world, etc., etc. __________ . , , .
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A Specimen Blind Guide.
Tlie ministers are now firing all along the 

line at Spiritualism, as if by concert. Do they 
expect to crush the new revelation to the hu
man race by the sheer force of their combined 
hostility ? But why should they be hostile to 
the appearance of any amount of evidence that 
goes to show tho constant presence of invisible 
spirits among mortals ?' It certainly cannot be 
wrong, that is, irreligious, to desire such pres
ence, and if not wrong to desire it then not 
wrong to accept it as a welcome fact after it is 
proven. If it is, the ministers have so far 
failed to show in what respect. Of course they 
denounce it because it seriously interferes with 
their own occupation ; but Is there anything 
like an eternal promise that tho existing reli
gious creeds nnd forms of ministration shall 
never be interfered with? The ministers as
sume altogether too much; they do not prac
tice the humility themselves which they incul
cate as a duty in others; they do not study to 
discover and strive to proclaim divine truth, 
but rather how they may perpetuate their own 
authority over men’s consciences; therefore 
they are bound to fight every manifestation of 
truth except what they proclaim from their 
own pulpits.

We cannot take up a paper of late without 
running against a report of some assault on 
Spiritualism or mediums by the ministers. 
Just now they are making their attacks in 
whole battalions. It is like a charge altogeth
er against Spiritualism, with the ministerial 
whoop and yell accompanying. Still, nobody 
is killed yet, and, what is more, nobody seems 
to be frightened. It would be simply laughable, 
if it did not concern a subject of suoh deep se
riousness. Here before us, for example, is an 
attack on spiritual mediums by “Rev. Dr.” W. 
R. Duryee, In the Christian Intelligencer. This 
Reverend Doctor—a pretty prefix for one pro
fessing to preach Christ the humble and lowly 
—says: “It is pitiful to see Christians stooping 
to be the dupes of suoh impostors.” Now how 
does he pretend to know that spiritual medi
ums are “impostors”? How does he know 
that those who visit these mediu is are neces
sarily “ dupes ” ? And more than all, how does 
he know that it is wrong for even Christians to 
consult mediums? that it is forbidden them 
by any law of spiritual instinct that makes 
them Christians ? Is this “ Rev. Dr.” Duryee a 
pope, a spiritual sovereign, a keeper of all peo
ple's consciences, in fact a judge of men’s 
hearts ?

" Modern Spiritualism,” avers this would-be 
magnate, "is one-tenth truth and nine-tenths 
trick.” Easy enough to assert, because it has 
no particular meaning. Why does he not take 
the trouble to inform hls readers which is the 
“ one-tenth truth”? He says the “limitations 
[of the power of mediums] are as fixed as the 
force of steam." Then he ought by all means 
to describe tbem, since he so loudly deplores the 

.effects of this power. He thinks himself as 
• smart as the gambling tribe itself, when he re
peats that a good many persons are so willing 
to wager a bank note that a medium cannot 
name its registered number, He refuses to be
lieve in tbe great and important fact of spirit- 
communion unless It will submit to have in
cluded in it anything and everything which 
wholly unspiritual persons can think of, wheth
er tn any way relevant or in every way opposed 
to it. Such is the temper In which a “ Rever
end Doctor” prefers to approach a subject 
abort which he refuses to be informed, to be
gin with. The better to show hls real temper, 
he exclaims: “ Here, and In England, there are 
men anxious to attend a stance with but one 
privilege, tbat of carrying a loaded pistol to see 
how spirits like cold lead.”

In other words, this very exclusive owner 
and dispenser of the spirit of Christ prefers to 
try the spirits by firing a ball from a pistol at 
them rather than by subjecting them to search
ing spiritual tests so far as the laws of such 
attestation are at present understood. Avery

deplore the fact tbat Christians are in the habit 
of consulting mediums. On the contrary, it is 
plain tbat he would even urge them to go, pro
vided tbey will carry a loaded pistol along with 
them! This Is hie way of searching for the 
truth in regard to spiritual matters. This is 
the way in which he has learned Christ.

“Rev. Dr.” Duryee, for shame! for shame! 
Come down out of your pulpit, and learn of 
the mediums themselves. Returning spirits, 
through tbelr instrumentality, will teach you 
lessons in love and good will that will be a thou
sand times more effective than your bank notes 
and cold lead together. At the very least, they 
will surely teach yon that, in spiritual matters, 
in the language of the Christ himself, they who 
“ take the sword shall perish by the sword.” 
Do you refuse to believe, merely because 
Christ’s lips did not happen to say it, that they 
who take the pistol shall die by that ?

After thus seeing what Is tho inner quality of 
tbe man whom we have to deal with, it would 
obviously be idle to think of meeting him with 
well-considered arguments. He has shown too 
plainly that he neither cares for them nor is 
worthy of them. Yet we are charitably in
clined to make an argumentative suggestion to 
him, for all that. He quotes from a recent vol
ume written by one whom he courteously de
scribes as “a poor woman tricked to the full of 
her bent,” in which she says that “ no knowledge 
of a future state is communicated to mortals 
further than they are prepared to receive it.’’ 
This very true statement—if anything is true 
in matters spiritual—he interprets in the follow
ing terms, which is Ms notion of what is Chris
tian: “Tbat is to say, you must be ready to 
swallow, or you will get no medium to act The 
dark Is always necessary, and a cabinet must be 
sot up, like a conjurer’s table. Your nerves 
must bo all unstrung, and your heart throbbing 
with a mysterious expectancy.” “Then,” he 
assures people, tbat spirits bearing high sound
ing names, etc., “will come by the carloads, 
and speak in gushing tones. But only then 1” 
And he of course expects to hear the ground
lings applaud this explosion of bigoted Inanity! 
Now, if he knows so much better than the rest 
of us about it, will he please enlighten us on a 
few points in reply?

For instance: will the “Rev. Dr.” Duryee 
tell us how it Is possible for the human spirit 
to become recipient of spiritual truth further, 
or, what is the same thing, faster than it is ca
pacitated for such reception? If it can become 
so recipient, why does ho feed out to his con
gregation a conception of their relations to 
God by the spoonful, instead of making them 
“swallow" the full dose at once ? And why is 
he so fearful that some of them may go " fur
ther" than the limitations of a rigidly fixed 
creed will allow ? If it is in no sense their cre
dulity that he seeks to impose on, and if it is in 
no sense, too, their superstitious inclinations 
that he aims to strengthen and develop, why 
does be, in common with the great body of his 
fellow ministers, deplore and resist the efforts 
of his people to discover all the truth they can, 
to throw credulity to the winds in making such 
discoveries, and to put all forms and traditions 
of superstition behind their back, in tbe desire 
to enlarge their spiritual knowledge ? If the 
mediums are not to be believed at all, on what 
grounds are the people to put any more faith in 
the ministers ? It is not for the latter to draw 
the line between them. There is a spirit 
abroad in this age that Is ready to welcome the 
truth from any and all quarters.

This specimen of ministerial blind guides 
finally attempts to explain how "Christians’’ 
become “ the dupes of such imposture." It is 
when "some great bereavement unhinges the 
mind, some fixed sickness leads them to grasp at 
every straw," when, he says, "the wonders of 
some medium receive ready credence." First 
the mesmeric force excites wonder, and then 
the way is open for all forms of trickery. If 
“ the dupes ” get help at first, he asserts that 
their relief is only transitory. After “ the me
dium’s wonderful power has been trumpeted,” 
then “pain and death follow,” precisely "as 
wise physicians have foretold.” Now this man 
is wholly unconscious of giving himself and his 
cause away in the above accusation of the me
diums. For if professing Christians themselves 
find so little real satisfaction in their blind 
and confused theological beliefs that “some 
great bereavement unhinges their mind” when 
it should be received as the visitation of a kind 
Providence, and if, instead of being readily 
and firmly consoled in sickness and death, they 
leave their old beliefs to run after mere “ won
ders," to which they are prepared by their pre
vious religious experience " to give ready cre
dence,” it becomes a very serious question 
whether the Christianity of the creeds con
tains any of its boasted consolations for the be
reft and dying. What answer, in reason, can 
Mr. Duryee make to this? And has he not 
thus given his own cause wholly away ?

If a great bereavement is able to unhinge the 
minds of such an increasing number of Chris
tians, and drives them to wonder-seeking when 
they want but the consoling assurance that 
tbelr departed friends still live, and are even 
nearer and dearer to them than before, of what 
possible value to the human spirit are these 
creeds of Christianity, which fail even to pre
serve tbe firmness of the mind? How can it 
be claimed with truth that they are all-suffi
cient to satisfy the irrepressible yearnings of 
tbe human spirit on earth? In vain will Dr. 
Duryee issue his prelatlcal order—" Let Chris
tian people leave Modern Spiritualism severely 
alone.”. In vain will he continue to assert that 
“the heart that rests on Christ need ask no 
more than he has given,” so long as the heart 
that so rests is becoming constantly "un
hinged" in spite of all its previous confidence 
and hope. We can tell Mr. Duryee that the 
trouble is not with belief in Christ, buta-pro- 
fessed belief in the Christian creeds. They 
prove but a broken reed when one who is heavi
ly laden with grief loans on them for support 
and consolation. And why is * it not to be sup
posed that those who have had a long personal 
experience with tbe creeds, and have learned 
enough to know what is hollow and deceptive, 
are all the more capable of discerning the false 
when mingled with the true, and all the less lia
ble to be deceived by the "trickery” which Dr. 
Duryee says is the entire capital of the me
diums?' ' ■ f 7 '-■ 'A(-A -:Sfe'

Herry Christmas!
Accept the above sincere wish from the Ban

neb of Light, all the readers, subscribers and 
friends of the paper. The holiday season of 
childhood and gifts has come round again. The 
time is held sacred to the former, because sup
posed to be that of the birth of the infant Jesus; 
and to tbe latter, because the wise men from tbe 
East, following the course of the star, came 
to worship him, bringing precious gifts with 
which to make their visit notable. So Christmas 
was made, away back in the ages of mediteval 
time, a season devoted to childhood and gifts; 
it overflows with the spirit of youth and inno- 
cenoy, and is enriched with the generous pres
ence of voluntary gifts. Wbat two better, no
bler, sweeter elements could possibly make up 
a festival time for the world? Through the 
hurrying generations the Christmas spirit has 
been the spirit of youth, and the Christmas 
voices have been those of innocent and trust
ing childhood. The obvious lesson was stated 
by Christ’s own lips, when he bade his hearers 
to become as little children, knowing that thus 
we learn only sincerity and cast away the un
profitable attachments of the world. There
fore Christmas is of all seasons tbe one to let 
out the better feelings in the presence of one 
another.

What is there In the very atmosphere of the 
time that generates such sociability of feeling, 
suoh quick sympathies, and such general glad
ness and generosity ? It is easiest of all to be
lieve tbat it is the influence of the event itself 
which Christmas commemorates, an event 
without a parallel in the history of the human 
race for far-reaching significance. Nothing 
more effectually betrays the divine spirit that 
breathes through everything and everybody at 
this time than the spontaneous outburst of fra
ternal feelings which are its most marked char
acteristic. He who refuses to be not only 
happy but even merry at Christmas, is voted a 
churl, and left to himself until he chooses to 
change hls temper. There is a mysterious im
pulse of gladness in all heartsnow. It takes 
the form of giving of gifts, and wishing good 
wishes, and calling down unstinted benedic
tions. Well is it for us all that suoh a season 
recurs as often as it does. We should be but 
sorry beings without the help of suoh blessed 
influences as it brings. We all need mellowing 
from time to time, in the midst of our worldly 
conceit and selfishness. So let us make the 
most of these happy hours as they pass swiftly 
over us, and not omit to make Christmas merry 
in the genuine sense.

In Behalf of the Indiana. ,.-..:.'.
Messrs. Welsh, Biddle and Frazer of Philadel

phia, Gens. 0. Armstrong of Hampton, Ya., and 
0. C. Painter of Massachusetts, representing 
The Indian Bights Association, had a long and; 
interesting hearing before the sub-committee 
of the United States House of Representatives 
having in charge appropriations for the Indi
ans. The particnlar points urged by them were: 
Immediate action on a special deficiency bill, 
giving 850,000 to the Indians of Montana, asked 
for by the department as necessary to prevent 
a repetition of the fearful scenes witnessed 
there during the past spring and early summer, 
when .several hundred Pegans died from actual 
starvation. The agent of the Blaokfeet has 
been instructed to end the year bn the 81st of 
March, instead of the 30th of June, thus in
creasing the amount of issue by the provisions 
for three months. If this is done, tbere is dan
ger of starvation after that date, unless imme
diate action be taken, because of the difficulty 
of getting supplies in after the middle of Janu. 
ary until the middle of June. They asked that 
the Indian judges appointed at several agencies 
shall bave some suitable compensation for their 
services, which are spoken of by the agents as 
being of great value. They urged that the es
tablishment of industrial training schools which 
are doing first class work, shall be allowed $175 
for each Indian pupil, and the cost of transpor
tation. There are schools willing to take them 
for $100 each, and the danger is that, without 
inquiry as to the character of the work done on 
them, they may fix the allowance for schools 
which cannot, without help from publio benev
olence, take them for less than $225. A com
mission of expert educators ought to be ap
pointed to investigate, and report upon the 
whole subject of Indian education. The evils 
of delaying the appropriation bill until the end 
of the session were also urged upon the com
mittee. Supplies for this year should have been 
on hand at the agencies on the 1st of July; but 
tbe appropriation bill had not passed at tbat 
date, and starvation was the result in some 
oases.

pretty disciple of the Christ, we should say 
again I How he would have liked, in the day 
of the crucifixion, to hate drived the nails into 
the ^andsaiid feet of. the martyr of Nazaretli^

0* The Rev.-Heber Newton Is delivering a 
serlre of Sunday sermons in New York on-“ The 
Second Coming of the Perfect Man.’O Last 
Sunday he sild many queer things:' among oth
ers, that there were some doubts as to Otaist’s

Meetings in New Zealand.
We are informed by the Wairarapa Standard, 

published at Greytown, New Zealand, that a 
very interesting meeting of the Psychological 
Society of that place was held on the evening 
of Oct. 24th, at which Mrs. Cooke, who had 
shortly before reached Auckland by steamer 
from San Francisco, Cal., was present. Being 
the first professional medium who has visited 
those parts, a cordial welcome was given to her. 
Mr. W. 0. Nation introduced the lady to the 
members of the Society, and expressed a hope 
that her visit would prove helpful to them. 
Mrs. Cooke then addressed the meeting, and 
dwelt upon many points interesting to all. She 
afterwards—with her clairvoyant and olairau- 
dlent powers—gave several convincing proofs of 
spirit presence, which to those unfamiliar with 
the phenomena of Spiritualism appeared mar
velous. ' '

It being understood that Mrs. Cooke would 
be present at the next weekly meeting of the 
Society, a large and deeply interested audience 
assembled on the evening of the following Fri
day. The apartment in whiojh the meeting was 
held was very prettily decorated with flowers 
and foliage by some of the lady members. 
Notwithstanding tbe difficulty of giving good 
tests in such a mixed assembly, Mrs. Cooke 
passed from one to another giving many strik
ing descriptions of deceased friends.

At the close of the meeting Mr. Welch, the 
President, said he had a pleasing duty to per
form, of presenting Mrs. Cooke a memento 
expressive of their thankfulness for the help 
they had derived from her visit. They had se
lected for this purpose a series of photographic 
views of New Zealand scenery, which would 
serve to remind her of her visit to New Zea
land, and of Grey town in particular. Mrs. 
Cooke returned thanks in suitable words, and 
expressed her gratification at finding so many 
earnest truth-seekers in'that locality, prognos
ticating also that the truth of spirit-intercourse 
would spread beyond their anticipations.

• Mr. Nation expressed a hope that all would 
investigate in their own homes and so know 
the truth concerning Spiritualism, He had al
ways found the loudest deolaimers against it 
were those who would not test the phenomena 
and were therefore ignorant of the whole mat
ter. ,

Holiday Books.
The special attention of the readers of the 

Banner of Light is cordially invited to the 
full lists of books spread out on the advertis
ing pages of the present Issue, from which 
they can select the most appropriate gifts for 
the Christmas Holidays. A simple perusal of 
the titles will be enough to stimulate a proper 
selection. A complete library of Spiritualism 
can be found among the numerous books on the 
shelves and counters of the Banner Bookstore. 
In addition to these, there are a great many 
books of various sizes and orders of merit on 
Liberalism, without special reference to a be
lief in Spiritualism and its invaluable phenom
ena. And there are books in every variety for 
the young people, which are to be had just as 
cheaply at the Banner Bookstore as at any 
other; and Spiritualists are merely asked to 
contribute their patronage in this, as well as in 
other respects, where it will do the most good 
to the cause. To read through the list atten
tively is to become convinced that it is best to 
make some selections of books for Holiday 
presents, and to make it at the well-stocked 
Banner of Light Bookstore. The shelves and 
counters were nevermore attractive than at 
this season, nor were prices ever more within 
the means of every Interested aud intend
ing purchaser. An early visit of course is the 
best one on all accounts.

.. A _. ■■■ Exeerpta .a. . a: a:
From several of our Foreign Exchanges. - •

La Constancia ot October informs us that the 
government has found it necessary to expel 
from the Argentine Republic the Papal Nuncio, 
Mgr. Luis Matters. It seems that this gentle
man had made himself particularly obnoxious 
to all parties'by his insulting demeanor and 
imperative demands. He insisted, that the 
“ church ’’ should have entire charge of educa
tional matters; that the publio schools should 
be suppressed, and civil marriages declared Ille
gal. The Legislature, by an immense majority, 
indignantly repudiated his claims, and not only 
declared against him, but turned the tables by 
abolishing the Jaw allowing monetary assist
ance to those seminaries which are exclusively 
devoted to preparing young men for the priest
hood. ' ‘

After the passage of this law,' the Nuncio 
went into the interior of the country, trying to 
excite the ignorant populace against the gov
ernment, and succeeded so far that one bishop, 
Risso, prohibited Catholic parents sending their 
children to the public schools. He went thence 
to Cordoba, and threatened the director of the 
Normal School with excommunication if the 
Catholic religion was not taught to the exclu
sion of all others, and free Inspection and ex- ' 
amination allowed the’bishop. . The director 
brought this to the notice of the government, 
and the Nuncio was asked to explainhis actions. 
Tn answer, he wrote the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, that, as a certain liberal journal, 'which 
he chose to consider official, had treated him 
badly, he declined making any explanations. 
He then attempted to embroil the President of 
the Republic in a quarrel with the Minister of 
Publio Instruction; and, falling in this, wound 
up by preferring insulting charges against the 
Minister, the country at large, and the Presi
dent himself. His passport was then handed 
him, and he was allowed twenty-four hours to 
leave the country. He obeyed the order, and 
went to Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay, in
tending, it is said, to make that city the base of 
hls future operations.

There being some question as to the exact 
date of the first spiritual meeting In Buenos 
Ayres, Sefior D. Justo de Espada gives in the > 
October number of La Fraternidad an account 
of what be claims to have been the first meeting 
of the kind ever held in that city. He says that 
in the middle of October, 1857, a number of 
friends met at 79 Mexico street, to practically 
investigate the alleged spiritual manifestations. 
They saw that they were undeniable facts, as 
the medium being in his private convictions 
purely materialistic, delivered messages, while 
under control, which were diametrically op
posed to materialism. These messages were 
published in March, 1858, in pamphlet form, 
under the title of “Spiritual Lessons," and 
caused the formation of the Society, La Re
union EspirituaUsta Ft, Esperanza y Caridad, 
in Buenos Ayres. In July, 1858, the medium, 
D. Jos6 Manuel Flores, founded a Society in
Montevideo, and from these two Societies • -1 
sprang those that are now to be found in every / 
city in South America. They have their own 
newspapers, which are well supported, and.
compare favorably with any others published .< J 
in the same section of the country; their num-/- J 
bers are daily increasing from the ranks of thq, j -A. 
intelligent and thoughtful classes, and .thel?,^ - JO 
literature Is more eagerly sought for than that 
of the native clergy, or what is supplied bythe* 
various Foreign Missionary Societies. .

We learn from El, Criteria EspiriUeta fi»M^^1 
Viscount Torres-Solanot has opened two publio 
schools in Saragossa. This gentleman, beside,. 
being President of the School Commission, is Vj 
an open and avowed Spiritualist. We have had % 
frequent occasion to notice articles from hls \i
pen, published in our various Spanish ex- j 
changes. We also notice the advent of a new 
liberal paper, El Orienfe, and the formation of I 
a progressive society balled Union Ohrera Ba- I 
lear, to which all are invited, the object being J 
to assist in much needed reforms. a aaaOJa.

The Spiritualists of Ulenfuegos, Cuba, finding I 
themselves growing very numerous, have also H 
started a new society, called Lazo de Union. A H

Women Leaving tbe Churches.
Referring to the large audience which.on his 

appearance in Sacramento, Cal., greeted Col. 
R. G. Ingersoll at the Metropolitan Theatre, 
The Baily Bee, the leading paper of that city, 
states openly that the occasion was “ a marked 
sign of tbe times," and emphatically indicated 
the growing spirit of disbelief among the peo
ple. The most significant thing, to the mind of 
the editor of The Bee, vias the presence of so 
many ladies on that occasion, who seemed to 
be in warm sympathy with the orator and his 
views—which leads him to soliloquize, in the 
following train, what he says being the truth 
totheletter:

“ It has always been tbe women who have been the, 
real solid pillars of tbe church. All the priests and 
ministers are men, but it is the women who have been 
the workers In religion, who are to-day the mainstay ot 
the churches, and who not only shelter themselves in 
the sanctuaries, but, to a great extent, keep their fath
ers, husbands and brothers In tbe protecting shade of 
Orthodoxy. When these supports ot the church are 
slipping away so surely as was evidenced last night, It 
Is time for tbe churches to look around and see what 
had best be done. It Is useless to close their eyes to 
the fact of their waning power.”

0“ The Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page opens with a soulful Invocation; 
under the heading of Questions and Answers the 
reader will find queries interestingly considered 
as to the status in the future state of married 
opposites on earth, the claims of spirit-identity 
in certain quarters, the difference between the 
revelations of Swedenborg and those made from 
spirit-life in our own day, and the result of 
seizing a spirit-form; Mbs. Euphemia Robin
son (n^e Cook), of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, is 
anxious to reach her friends there (also those 
in Allston, Mass.,) in a more private manner, 
which opportunity gained she will Inform them 
concerning all they desire to know; Jane 
Fbeeland, of Boston, (who passed away at 
Windham, N. H.,) would have those who are 
dear to her know that she remembers and loves 
them and will “ be glad to come and speak with 
them"; Hezekiah Coleman, of Marlon, Mass., 
desires that any who feel discouraged with 
what they experience on this side of:life will 
keep in memory the fact that in the coming 
state of being all things find their true place: 
“where the desire Is, there is the motive-power; 
that wi(l giveaman the force to work out that 
whloh is really himself”; Mabia Staples, of 
New York, who also brings with her hls spirit- 
mother, Charlotte. Staples, hopes to reach not 
only the eye but,the heart of her father, John 
Andrew Staples, through the channel of this, 
her.publio and printed message; Caroline 
Lawbence, of Hartford, Ct., speaks words of 
earnest encouragement to certain investigators 
of Spiritualism and ite phenomena in that city; 
and the Controlling Spirit of the stance voices a 
message from William Le Brun, of' Concord, 
Mass.-—See . tie j same page for No. 8 of 
"Thoughts from.a Spirit’s Standpoint," ;by 
“Benefice.” ' ,aa . 1 < a i

Emma Hardinge Britten in Berkeley

Arrangements have now been completed be
tween Mbs. Emma Habdinge Britten, the '» 
well-known spiritualistic historian, and friends ‘: 
in Boston, for her to lecture in Berkeley HaH ' 
Sunday, Jan. 18th, at40:30 A. m, and 7:20 p. m.; . . 
also to hold a Public Reception at 80 Worcester 
Square, on Monday, Jan. 19th, at which time 
Mr. Colville will be filling an engagement at - 
Greenwich, Mass.

0s The Rev. W. ILCoovert, referred to in . 
these columns last week, has at last held hls ... 
debate (Deo. 17-18th,), with Mrs. Adeline M.„a 
Glading (or rather her control," Hoolah,’.’) in 
the hall 810 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia ., 
—the Rev. 0. reviling and " Hoolah ’’ defending 
Spiritualism. A correspondent, Samuel Wheel*, 
er. Informs us that" the general verdict at the 
close of this debate was that Spiritualism had 
been fully vindicated" and the Bev. Mr. 0. 
thoroughly discomfited through Mrs. ,G.’s me- 
dlumlstlo instrumentality. , > ,-.^ . ,.

Good Advlee.
0“ “ T, S. D.”—The most convincing way 

that we know of to test Spiritualism, is not to 
depend upon what others say of it, either for 
or against, but oxamine for yourself, and then 
you will find out. Take nothing for granted, 
nor believe in stories; for If you do, you may 
be imposed upon. Be careful, keep your eyes 
open, examine closely, and go slow and sure.— 
Boston Investigator. . ' ? .

The above, from the pen of our Liberal broth
er, Horace Seaver, livery good advice—just 
what we ourselves would recommend. It is 
high time that every one desirous of arriving 
at the truth, no matter whether relating to 
Spiritualism or anything else, should examine 
for themselves, and then they will find out. 
Because we do not endorse everything we hear, 
some.of our hypercritical;friends go out of 
their way to belie us. But as editors do not 
expect to please everybody, no matter how 
much good they do in behalf of our com
mon humanity, they silently condone the idio
syncrasies of their would-be critics, knowing 
full well that such people, bt rather their opin
ions, speedily sink out of sight.

0 ’ According to a writer in the London Me
dium it was recently stated at a meeting in a 
publip hall in Englandthat spiritual manifesta
tions “ must have to do with water on the brain, 
and that it was quite idiotic , to believe such 
things.”, The idiocy Jn this Instance was mis
placed ; the speaker need not have gone out of 
his own sphere to have found its legitimate 
abode. ‘ ■

0? On bur seventh page the ireader will find 
the card of Fred. Ai Heathilhe blind medium 
and speaker. - Mr. Heath's ^£s" are of a very. 

■ satis factory . character- ; - 1 ■ dement 
ties whd/ayall' themselves iIs/services wilV"
^ feel indorse, i

J^The annual meeting of the Roqhester 
(N. Y.j Spiritual Association oocurred.at .tJiete 
hall on Saturday evening, Deci l$thJ,';:The; fol-' 
l/wlnrp ffMaawwi o-nAOs* aIaaIhiI ^ ar!'^,^

expresses.!! 
medium.vizi 
anteetotheJ 0? The TrutMJecker for Deo. 20 th remiirks 

, “ Among the sermons preached f rom New/Y

W

lowing officers were ,eleqte 
year: President, Dr/0. Fred 
Josie W. Post ; Treasurer, 
The Society expended last year neaWWhtffi?A 
dred doUara1’isbbtbf,aebViW&'^ 

: ond ^a^^Jf^^

■' 0-The disasters td\tto<G^ffi^ 
flshlng-flOet the post/year/foot./b^ve^ 
list of sixteen Viisei&faneA-^ 
thousand dollars, afid.ihb 1^ 
and thirty-one llye^the :dibbm^ 
leaving fifty vddows'-hhd blbty'ttlx^ 
children. • f i-wiK ;t"<::;w5<^^^

• < A il- —' ■ '
0“. In one of ; Ms discourses delivered.WM1«>’ '« 

in the United States, Pdre.Hyw^^ 
in terms of :praIse to :the WorIm bL^.
ning, and said thatswhU^^ 
with that writer, ? he <■> 
might rest Jin' the; nni& 
andgtxxljna^

I'jpreneddcwhteer crown of thorns upon hw jiflmity; whatever bur ; forefauiers would regard 
<rt^!ng ‘tfcj^iuif .thrtLirt tjie rTjdeipi^' IUan act of Go<V 
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^ Give It the Bight Name.

Recently we have noticed several Eclectic 
Journals have come out In favor of “laws to 
regulate the praotloeof medicine.” Prof. John 
King has been severely handled for his able ad
dress against Medical Legislation. Now what 
we have to say is, briefly: If tbe eclectics bave 

' now got to such a pass as to need protection 
by law, let tbem be honest enough to acknowl
edge it. Do not talk about" protection for the 
people’’ —the people want no law to keep 
them from employing whom they choose [and 
they will not submit. to such coercion]. 
'Then, again, the Allopaths have raised that 
•cry for years. They even want to “protect 
the people” ayainst the eclectics! Let all 
who favor medical laws give the true reason, 
viz: "All our boasted learning has failed to hold 
the people; they try us; we fail to cure them, and 
they wander off to the despicable quack and by 
some means, out of all reason, get well. In fact 
we are/ getting badly left.’ IPs want protec
tion.” Give it the right name, gentlemen.— 
Eastern Medical Journal, Worcester, Mass,

KP There recently passed to spirit-life from 
Five Corners, N. Y„ a gentleman who for many 
years bas been a subscriber to the Banner of 
Light and actively engaged in disseminating a 
knowledge of the truths it advocates.. Weal- 

•lude to Mr. John Corwins, who exchanged 
worlds Nov. 20th, at the age of seventy-five 
years, firm not merely in the belief but Id the 
knowledge tbat to him the transition would be 
glorious beyond human expression to describe. 
Those who knew him best speak of him as one 

- who, while highly sensitive to individual spirit- 
influence, was no less susceptible to that divine 
power whloh adds spirituality to Spiritualism, 
and labors unceasingly for the elevation of all 
to the plane ef practical usefulness.

f0S“The Weekly Times, Hartford, Conn., in 
the course of a recent editorial on cremation, 
gives the following information as to the pro
cess and ita results:

"Experiments have shown that something less than 
five per cent, of the original weight of the body re
mains In ashes after an InclneratUn. As tbe retort is 
■air-tight, the only reasonable explanation for the dis
appearance ot the body la that It Is resolved Into vari
ous gases, whloh are In turn consumed by the intense 
heat, as Is also the small amount ot smoke. There- 

. tort, when opened, Is almost completely odorless. In 
al), from thirty to forty hours are occupied In an In- 
olheratlon from the lighting of tbe fires to tbe final 
withdrawal of the ashes.”

H* Since the account, duly credited by the 
-endorsement of respectable individuals, which 
was published in this paper Dec. 13th, of the 
unexpected development as a materializing me
dium (and of remarkable phenomena attending 
it) of Mrs. Bishop, she, we understand, han been 
induced bythe urgent solicitation of her friends 
to hold stances for a select few, twice a week, 
at 827 Tremont street. So we learn from a per
sonal friend, who was present at a stance on 
Saturday evening last.

■ ’———————^~4«>~——«—«—_«. .

HT“ A correspondent at Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., writes,'in renewing subscription:

" I have just finished' reading Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
, rnobd’s beautiful Inspirational discourse published In 
i your issue ot December 13th, and can truly say that« 

alone is well worth the price of a year’s subscription; 
but we also have other of her discourses reported ini 

>L i; tbe course ot a year,As well as those of W. J. Colville 
\ and various gifted speakers) so that the Banneb of 
■J Lioht Is always rich In thought.” - '/,

Hovementfi of HetUanuand Ltttarer#.
Clutter for this Department ahouidmeh our etknby 

Monday nigU'e mail to Insure Insertion tho Mme week. J

Mrs. M. A. Howes has just recovered from a severe 
attack of sickness while on a visit at tbe home of ber 
sister, New Boston, III.

Mr*. Clark A. Field will speak In Washington. D. C., 
until further notice. Bbe would like to make further 
engagements South for the winter. Address ber at 201 
A street, 8. E„ Capitol HUI. Washington, D. C. Per- 
manent address care Bannbb of Light.

. Mrs. Kimball lectures tn Harwich next Bunday.
A. B. French lectures in place ol George Chainey at 

Chlckering Hall, Bunday afternoon.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke for the people of Clin

ton, Mass., Deo. 21st. Will speak for tbe same socie
ty on Deo. 28tb. Sue will make engagements to speak 
tor societies In New York. Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Miss Hagan will engage for week-evenings and Bun
days.

Dr, J. K. Bailey may be addressed for the present 
In care of P. O. Box 374. Bainbridge, N. Y. He spoke 
at the funeral ot Mrs. Matilda Doane, wife of Reuben 
Doase of Binghamton, N, Y., Dec. 13th.

Dr. L. K. Coonley will answer calls for lectures, 
stances, funerals, or other medlumlsilo labors In Bos
ton or vicinity, Address blm 206 Harrison Avenue.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield speaks for the Spiritual Society 
In Brockton, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 4th; in Clinton, for 
tbe Spiritual Society, the last three Sundays ot Janua
ry and tbe first Bunday In Februarv; In Haverhill tbe 
last two Bundays in February. Would like to make 
engai ements for March, April and Muy. Address Dr. 
H. P. Fairfield, Box 785, Newburyport, Mass.

Mrs. H. S. Lake ot Ottumwa, la., will answer calls 
to lecture.

Mrs. E. 0. Hatch, the materializing medium, at 281 
Shawmut Avenue, has engaged the services ot Mr. C. 
P. Longley, the celebrated composer and musician, to 
officiate as organist at ber stances.

Hon. Warren Chase closes bls engagement In Haver
hill Deo. 28th. He speaks tn Worcester the four Bun
days of. January, and in Norwich; Ct., the lour Bun
days ot February., He bas no further engagements at ■ 
£ resent, and would like to engage in New England for 

larch, not far from Boston.
Jan. 6tb, 1885, will be tbe seventy-second birthday ot 

Mr. Chase, and bls friends in Worcester will give blm 
a public reception in Grand Army Hall, In that city, 
Bunday evening, Jan. 4th, at wblch he will relate some 
ot bls early experiences in life, and some incidents ot 
his thirty-seven years ot experience as a lecturer on 
Bplrituallsm; Speeches, poems, recitations and music 
will make up the evening. Beats tree.

JACKBONABUf^T6H?E»H5lemK iSA
Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tbe ■atrltaal nad JBA 
item Werlte published by Oolby A Bleb.

TBOT. M. T„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbe Aplrltaal and Befbnaalo- 

ry Workapubllshed by Colby A Bleb will be accommodated 
by W. H. yOBBURGH, W Hooslckrtroet,Troy, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tbo Spiritual and Beformatory Work •published 

by OOLBY A RICH are for sale by J. If. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received for tbe Bonnet of Lieb t at 83,00 
per year. Tbe Banner of Licht car bo found forsale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Ronn» c.rds, stwMt. and at 
all the Bnlntnal meetings; also at O'S North 8th street, and 
at nows stand at the Chestnut-street end of tbo new post- 
office. ■ ■'

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT, 
The Robert# Bookstore, D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

IClOSevenu street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keep# constantly for sale tbo Bannbb or light, 
anda anrplyof finlrilual and Reformatory Work* 
publlibed by Colby 4 Blob.

ROOHENTEIt. N. T., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Mato 

•troet, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbo fiplrltnnl and 
Bcfbrna Work* published at the Bannbb or Light 
Fubushing Houbb, Boston, Mas#.

AVBUBN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Nplrllunl and Reforma

tory Work* published by Oolby 4 Bleb can procure tbem 
of J. H. HARTER, Auburn. N.Y.

BABTFOBD,CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keep# 

conitantlr tor sale tbe Banner of Licht and a supply 
of tbe Spiritual and Betormatory Works pub
isbed by Oolby 4 Blob.

BT.LOVIB,MO.,BOOK DEPOT.
THE L1BEB AL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. LouH, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tbe Bannbb or Light, and 
a supply ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby 4 Blah.

----------------X-ew.---------------------

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every BUbsorip- 

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription^ It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they’lopk with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Bookseller#, Popham’# 

Broadway, Madras, have tor sale and will receive orders 
for tbeSpirltnal and Reformatory Works published 
by Colby A Blob. They will alto receive subscriptions tor 
the Banner of Uchi at Rupees 11-12.0 per annum.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS. 83 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

is agent for tbe Danner of Licht, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

BROOKLYN. N. Y." AGENCY.
W. J. CUSHING, 15 Willoughby Btroet, Brooklyn. N. Y.. 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Licht, and will 
supply anyot tlieSpiritual and Reformatory Work* 
guullsbed by Colby 4Rich. Mr. Cushing also base Free 

plritual Library and Roading Room connected with bls 
Agouoy. , -.•.; . ’ :

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
JAMES R. COCKE,

No. 6 'Worcester Square, Boston,

WILL give for a short time Private Sittings for develop
ment at tho reduced price of six sittings for four dol

lars. Ho will bo pleased to give asieforencennumhorof 
mediums who have been recently developed by bls guides. 
MR. COCKE laatslsted by powerful and Intelligent spirits, 
wbo endeavor to bring tire best influences around those In 
bls care. 4w—Doo. 27.

V

O’ A reliable trance medium—J. W. .Fletoh
er; 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

(3T*The veteran Spiritualist aud eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address blm 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

DELINEATOR.
TO any one enclosing 81,00and stamp by mall In V.O.Or- 

der, with their picture, or name, age and address In 
own handwriting, will receive by return mall the picture 

and a delineation of character, with words ot cheer to tho 
aged, comfort to tbo desponding, warnings and advice to 
tho young, and the business they are best adapted for In 
life, Ac., Ac. Address. MKB. A. E. UNDERHILL, No. 
1 Russell street, Syracuse. N. Y.lw*—Deo. 27,

' fip A brilliant article from the pen of Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan, in defense of the widest free
dom in medical matters, has been received at 
this office, and will appear in the Banner next 
week. It is aptly titled: "The Open March of 
Despotism," and.is called out by the proposed 
“Doctors’ Plot Law" of Pennsylvania, con- 
cernlng which infamous project a correspond
ent writes on our eighth page.

Subscriptions Beceived at tbis Office
FOB

The Spiritual Offering. Ppbilshed weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 8LM.

TheOlivb Branch. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
81.00 per annum.

Light: A Journal devoted to the Hlgbestlnterestsof Hn- 
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
83,00 per year.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, London, Eng. Price 82,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

The Tiucosophist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 88.00 per annum.

l-f““THE Voice of the Shepherd.”—We 
shall print next week an inspirational dis-, 
course bearing the above title, whloh was 
written: through tbe mediumship of Mrs, H, 
J. Horn, and delivered by her husband be
fore the First Society of Spiritualists of Sarato
ga Springs, N.Y. .,

S’ Mr. Joseph Gannett, of North Scituate, 
Mass., bas our^thanka for a generous supply of 
Apples, the varieties being "Gannett’s Fall”, 
and “Winter Seedling.” They have been thor
oughly .tested in this Office as good eating apples, 
and found to be a superior article.

0s In Mrs. J; A; Bliss's advertisement on onr 
seventh page, please read Thursday, at2:30 p. m., 
instead of Saturday, 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Bliss is an 
excellent medium for materialization, and de
serves a full ehare of the patronage of inquirers 
in this direction.

■ ITEMS.
The extensive works of Charles Pratt & Co., (as

tral oil) located on 12th street, Williamsburg, N. Y., 
were totally destroyed by fire Deo 21st—at a pecuniary 
loss of over half a million of dollars.' There'was but 

' little Insurance on buildings or stock. Ten thousand 
barrels of burning'Oil were at-'one time at liberty, 

:? running over the ground in a flood of devastation. A 
' ';?X -■vast^^ dp-'
-welding rain, assembled to.'vlew^ great conflagra-

For Sale at tbis Offices :
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Stogie copier 10 cents. • ■
' The SriRiTUAL OFFERING. Published weekly In Ot- 
tumws, lows, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 81,60. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Tub Rostrum. Published at Vineland, N. J. A Fort-. 
nightly Journal,' devoted to tbe philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc; Price 6 cents.

ThkOlive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

Thb hebald of Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

the Shaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y, 60 cents per annum, single copies 10 cents.

TubTheobophist. A Montbly Journal, published in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light fob Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. single copies, 8 cents.

thb hbligio-philobofhioal joubnal. Published 
weeklyin Chicago, Ill. Price Scentspercopy. 82,60peryesr.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each Mne in Acnze type, twenty cents fbr tire 

first and every insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for each subsequent in 
■ertion on the icvcnth page.

Special Notices forty eents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion:
. Business,Cards thirty eents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notlees in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eents per line.

Payments in all eases in advance.

Ad-Adverttsementgto be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllee befbre IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis maybe addressed No. 

417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., until Feb. 
1st Due notice will be given of bis days at the 
Quincy House the coming winter. N.20.

, Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 23 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms, 
$3, andlOo. postage. 4w*.D.13.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cofiperatiOn of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his- effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

^:ihe:mercury was a dozen degrees below zero on 
: Friday and ’Saturday tn Massiwhusett^SS!* iiejow lii 

, > Oanfidk^-Th^,«old wave subsided rapidly,'however, 
^Si- AndWesubsfidw^ storm, and then a rain
[ji;Av‘ S bftWx iW. v; .•>'! -'wwaMwMMMMMMiuwwM—MMaMWOT* ; ’ (,. j.-.|.-‘:. fs ^1 t J 1,1 "►• A

destroyed by file ri^ lost tbelr lives in
the' ccnflagratfon^ At latest' accounts tbis bodies of 
twenty-two chlldreri aiBl twC adttltA bad been recov- 
Bred-and others tobeacoouhted for threaten to bring 
the MHed'ind missing npto^^

The’iji^:'e&bi^^ swjcess-.
''. fiffiy Ifiauj^MWMrt^^

ter A. Arthur,In the WMteHouse at^ashlngtoh,J,bn- 
the banks£« the Potomac/alter approprftteservlces, 
and before a hrilUapt assembly,: touched: the • tele-

; - - '' graphic key at 3 no whlch set ih motionat the Orescent 
City on the banks of the MlMliwlppl'the-machlnery;

■ addresses of welcome and approval were flashed back' 
and forth along the Une?tromNewCiiaai'tothe iia-

r:tMibhicapttaVta^
happiness-some M.Oft -peopldlMfcii? present ■oii’ibe 
ground,andmusic,speech^ arttBery, With. hlnnMna? 
nMfbhS at night, testified ^
1uur^tf$e local and vlsl^^^

’’••■—•^^““““jESSmSSSSiESS iil/fc/iV?-'

BUSINESS;CARDS.

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi* 

tions in the Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Midlum of the Banner of Light Public free Circle.

^A3 PrintingPress’S, 
mHu Cnrd and Label Press 83. Larger sizes S3 to 
49VEW.S75. For old or young. Everything easy.

Printed directions. Send 2 stamps for Cata- 
^^■^^Wloguo of Presses, Type, Cards, Ac., to the 
wmw factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn. 
Deo. 27.-13W

Wben one becomes fully convinced tbat friends wbo bave 
passed from existence on earth still live, the questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what are tbelr occupa
tions? The purpose of tbis book is to answer these Inqui
ries, and. so far as tbe language of a material life Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one, It does so. Those descrip
tions are not more theories and surmises of wbat may exist 
beyond this state of being, tho acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon tbe faith of tbe individual to whom they may 
be presented, but statements of facts made by those wbo 
live that life, aud are familiar with the scones aud experi
ences ot which they write.

To tbo thousands wbo bave from week to week read wltb 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, In tbe Message Department of the Ban
ner or Lioht, tbe spirit communications received through 
the mediumship ot Miss Shelhamer, nothing need be said 
to commend tbla volume; to tbem Itwblbe doubly welcome, 
while tbe general public cannot fall to read Its pages with 
Interest, as may be Inferred from the following

Table of Contents:
PART FIRST. BY SPIRIT VIOLET.

CHAPTER I.-SKETCH Or THB EARTH-LirE Or SPIRIT 
Violet.

II.—Spirit Echoes. A Meeting of Missionary Spirits. 
A Spirit Return# to Comfort ber Mother. Just Recogni
tion of Returning Spirits. Consolatory Thoughts for Be
reaved Mothers. The Ministration of Spirits. Tbe Rain 
of tbe Bummer-Land. Happiness of Spirits In Communing 
wltb Friends on Earth. Poetry ot tbe Spirit Spheres. My 
Motber(poom).

HI.—Real Life in the Spirit-World. A Darkened 
Spirit Led to See the Light. An Outcast from Eartb Re
turns to Aid tho Fallen. Unseen Helpers at a Conflagra
tion. Advent of a Mortal Into Bpirlt-Llfe,

IV.-Zencollia City and itb Surroundings. A 
Temple of Learning. Ballot Metaphysics. Hall ot Liter
ature. Hall ot Music. Social Life In Zencollla. Interior 
View of Zencollla. A Convocation ot Women t Equality 
ot Sex. Dwellers In Zencollla. A Suburban View. My 
Homo, Its Lite and Associations.

V.—Places I Hate Seen.—Tho People ot Spring Gar
den City. Children’s Lyceum. Harmonlal City. A 
Mag* Iflceut Temple. City ot Joy. Floralia, tho Valley of 
Flowers. The Valley of Delight. Tho Happy Hunting- 
Ground ot tbo Indians.

VI.-Bckneb and Incidents in the Spirit-Land. 
Trial and Triumph. A Home for tho Weary. Tho Condi
tion ot One Hellish on Earth. First Steps toward Enlight
enment. Enfranchisement of a Spirit. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceums. Methods of Instruction In Spirit Ly
ceums, A Golden Chain Recitation.

VII.—How Spirits Work.—A Spirit Mother Relieves 
an Impoverished Daughter. Parents Suddenly Bereaved. 
The Father's Griot Affects tbo Spirit. Tho Spirit Seeks to 
make her Presence Known. Tbo Recognition and Its Re
sults.

VIII.—An Eoiio from the Summer-Land. The Les
son ot Bol -Sacrifice. Days ot Darkness. Words of Cheer 
trom tho Spirit-Land. The Mlsls Clearing Away.

IX.—The Fortunes of Little Geordie. Shadows 
oh Earthly Paths. A Spirit Mother Leads her Child. Vis
ions ot tho Night. Dreams that appeared Strange. The 
Strange Dreams Fulfilled.

X.—Lucy Aiken’s Mission. Unseen Helpers. A 
Bpltlt’s Effort to Keach her Father. Tho Last Penny and 
the Last Appeal. The Influence ot tho Spirit begins to 
Show Itself. Tho Spirit Daughter's Presrnco. Happy Re
sults of Spirit Efforts. Angel Visits not Few nor Far Be-

RD P * nrinpr ThrousliwliouisoinanyrHUiark- 
Ull. U. n. rLlnuC, able Curts have been wrought, 
Testaand Commuulcatlons given by Spirits the past twenty- 
live years, will answer orders for Test-Examinations 
disease, it curable, Ac., or Preacrlp. Iona, or Spirits’ mag
netised medicated paper, or letter Healing Treatment, 
or (tor) MpIrIU’ Commun'catlons. Btate ago, name In 
full at death of spirit .elected, sex and relation to applicant. 
Other tests for Identification. Requirements BO eenla 
each for a brief trial, (exceding that, (1.10, fl, 10, or more,! 
lock applicant’s hair, or recent writing, namelnfull, sox and 
age. Address P. O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine.

Nov. 29.-6wlS* ', ., ■

DR. J. C. STREET,
MAGNKTO-ELECTBIC AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.

STUDENT OF

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
Ofilee, 5)4 Beacon ilreet. near Tremont Home, 

Boston. Hours: from 0 a.m. to 3 P.M. Will visit patients.
Dec. 20.—8wls* _

CALL or SEND KW^r 

CURE OF RUPTURE. 
DR. BURNHAM, Hotel Creighton, Boston.

•Deo. 27.—2W ________ ____________________ __

WRITING MEDIUM.
BUSINESS Aftatra-Lenl Matters-Horoscopy. Modi- 

umlstlo Council FREE. .Enclose two 2 cent stamp#. 
Give ago, sex and nationality lb own bandwriting.

WILLIAM F. MERRIMAN, 
Magnetic Institute. 

Deo. 27.—4w* .: JiacK»on. Michigan.

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
SUITING, Easiness and Medical Clairvoyant; also 

Magnetic Healer. Tbo great Mining and Mineral 
cm of tbe Pacific Coast Mid Territories.. Has been (or 

ten years successfully employed by companies and capital
ists. 1b now giving sittings at 25 Hanson street, Boston.

Deo. 27,—lw*________ _______________________________

DR. W. M. KEELER
GIVES Sittings dally for Spirit-Photographs. Those who 

cannot attend personally may send tbelr own photo
graph and secure favorable results. Terms 82. 40 Dover 

street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Deo. 27.

DR. JAMES T. SELL,
Y/TAGNETIST, No. 331 Shawmut Avenoe, Boston, cor- 

ner Upton street. Officehotirs:9 a.m. too r.M. Trest- 
ments given. Will visit patients, lw*—Dec. 27.

TUienfiDCD maybe found on lib at GEO, P. BOW- ~lnla “ArtnELL A.CO,’8Newspaper Advertising 
Btuvssu^lOaftinjr ^S* rix^’4’<’rtulI‘8<!0Qtr*CM““’ 

Thilfea'w^tt^SShmo XS^^ O. 
Dot year, or it;7B per six months.': . It will she ' sent at the 

f ^rlcenamjdjabarjt^MJJ torel^a opuntry embraced In the

! ■ MOTIVE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBOMB.
j; J. MOBSE; the weU-known English lecturer, wlllnot 

asouragent, nnd reoelve subscriptions for the Bauer •<

’Bond, London, N. W., Enalnnd^where single copier; 
ortho Banker can be obtained at 4d. each: ft sent per 
poet, Md. extra. Mr. Mono MeoYeepe for sale the B»lr- .  ̂^^^^^fc? rbiot?

•tfilj&^^W^^

fortbe

W&o&^M^ 

^el^c^.J^
'1 ' a very interesti^bookv worth 

&who hair any-d&ir6 :&'^

:BAN rBANCMC'n BpOK pWMVT.
> . ALBEBT MOBTON, 2108tookton »treet,.keep«for Ml# 
i^WSsteat^H^^

N0.:iFBM#en«treet. Menxrara#, Aurtraiia, h>* torota
Sftto^SiS  ̂ pubUftM by.

«#i|Si^£^
iMby Oolby* m«to rtiothe BAMBa ogLlGBr, ain b*:

LEES'S 
«#a#*tkgi ^w^*^^

Works by A. E. Newton
TBE NINISTBY OF ANGEL* REALISED. A 

Letter to tbo Edward# Congregational Church. Boston. 1853, 
giving an accountot the author’s conversion to Spiritualism. 
Wltb an Appendix containing facts Illustrative of Angells 
Ministry, and a Kopiy to tbe CongregatlonalM. Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cent#. ■ <-' j,i.'

ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by the CbHtot|i 
wltb Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 30 page#, 16 cenU^/Lp*

LESSONS FOB CHILDREN, on Anatomy, Phni- 
ologyaud Hygiene. Cloth, 141 pages, 60 cents; po«tWJ> 
cent#.
THE BETTER WAY. an Appeal to Men In behalfAfr 

Human Culture tbrougb a Wiser Parentage. FamphMfe 
48 pages, 25 cents. '
THE MODERN BETHESDA, or Tbe Gift of Healing 

Restored, belngan Accountot tbe Life and Labors of Dr. 
J. It. Nbwton, Healer, with a fine Portrait, Also con
taining Observations on the Nature and Source of tbe Heal
ing 1’owor, tbe History anil Conditions ot Its Exercise, etc. 
Cloth, 322 pages, octavo. 82,00.

For sale liy COLBY 4 RICH._______________ _

The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPARED WITH A BELIEF IN THE BIBLE.
jy1.0^ wh0 hl’* b*80 Interested In PROF. J. W. CAD
WELL’S “Experiences’’ In the Banner or Light may bo 
glad to know that holms Just published a small work ot fifty- 
two pages iMsrlnp tho above Illle. t

It tbo Hlstoryof tbeOr-atlonand Fallot Sian Is not true, 
there Is no nredot a Jesus to save from the fall. In this 
book It Is proven uut rue by the Hlbic IMl; therefore abellet 
In Jesus to save you Is necessarily the greatest ’'delusion” 
the world has ever known.

Spiritualists, tbi# book will defend you as no other work 
ever Issued has from the sneers. Insults and misrepresenta
tion# of tho enemies ot Spiritualism. Got It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbor# and frfetidi. It 
Is ot Itself a sharp reply to the violent tirades of Talmage 
and other detainers or Spiritualists. It also contains In
structions for obtaining development tor all phases of me
diumship.

Price 16 cents.
For Bale by COLBY 4 RICH. ___________________

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Material Ism, oraSnlrltual Philosophy nnd Natural Religion. 
By GILES IS. STEBBINS, Editor aud Compiler of “Chap
ters from tho Bible of tbo Ages,” and “Poems of the Lire 
Beyond aud Within. ” Five chapters.
Chau. I,—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?

“ L—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ 3.—A Supremo and Indwelling Mind the Central 
Idea or a Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—Tbo Inner Lite—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 6.—Intuition—Tho Boul Discovering Truth.

Cloth, 76 cents; paper, to cents; postage tree.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH____________________ _____

Woman Suffrage.
BY JOHN GEO. HEBTWIG.

Equal rights to all In all matter# of public concern.
Paper. Price 10 cents,

Sunday Laws.
BY JOHN GEO. HEBTWIG.

Equal rights to all In all matters of public concern. 
Paper. Price 10 cents
For Bate by COLBY 4 RICH.

twoen.
XL—Expebiknobs in Spirit-Life. Tho Various 

Classes ot Spirits near tho Eartb. Tbo Power and Extent 
of Personal influence. Beulah, a Spirit Missionary. Beu
lah’s Solf-bacrlHelng Beneficence. Reformation ot Spirits 
In tho Lower spheres. Illustrative Instance of tho Refor
mation of a Spirit. Tbe Work Carried to Completion. 
The Reformed Spirit Returns to Earth to Reform Others. 
First Sensations upon Entering Splrit-Llfe. The Ulti
mate Itolgn ot Peace and Happiness on EarUt. w

XII,—Sanitahiumb in Bpihit-Lifb. Localities and 
Characteristics. MetbodsofTreatment, MusloasaMeans 
ot Recuperation. Restoration of tlio Mentally Diseased. 
Improved Medical Tree.meat on Earth. Onoot tbo Sani
tariums ot Splilt-Llte. Interesting Incident—a Mother 
Finds ber Child. Cultivation ot Inherent Talents.

XIII.—SunnOUNOINGS AND CONDITIONS OF SFIBITB. 
Reasons for DifferentViewsot Hplrltbuiroundlngs. Earth
ly Conditions that Retard Splrlliia' Progress. Worldly 
Success Often aMlsfortune. Earthly ComiitlousContlnucd 
In Splrit-Llfe, An Illustration. External Surroundings 
Produced by Mental Conditions. Materialistic Scientists 
In Splrlt-Lffo. The Dawning of Spiritual Light. Tbo 
Liberal-Minded Scientist. Contrasted Causes and Effects. 
The Simply Intellectual. Cheerlessness of a Want of Spir
ituality. Blending of tbe Spiritual and Intellectual. Hap- 
Blness Derivable only from Within. The Human Naturoof 

plrlts. Right and Wrong States of Contentment.
XIV.—Otfit Co-operative Societies. Earthly Re

forms Originate In Spirit Life. Divisions of Spirit Mis
sion of Labor. Woman Suffrage. The Indians. Peace 
Arbitration. Heredity. An Organization ot Spirits for 
tho Elevation ot Earth’s Inhabitants. Caro and Protec
tion ot Mediums. Developmental Now Mediums. Our Co
operative Society; whatConstltutesMemberahlp; ItsPlans, 
Purposes and Influence.

PART SECOND. BY SPIRIT MAY.
XV.—Introductory: Some Account of Spirit 

May, Poems : The Connell of tho Flowers; For the Lit
tle Ones; Who Can Telit Work: To My Sister Genevieve; 
Grandma’s Pet; Two Birdies; Evening; Tho Awakening 
ot the Flowers; Baby Nellie; A Happy New Year; Snow- 
Drops; An Evening Song; Children; Snow-Flakes.

XVI.—A Stoby fob the Children.
XVII.—The Children or the Summer-Land.
XVIII.-Little Bebtie and Others.
XIX.—Golden Nebt and Other Places. Heavenly 

Love (poem).
PART THIRD. BY SPIRIT CRITCHLEY PRINCE.

XX.—Introductory. Poems: IComotoThoe; Heart 
Treasures; “And He will make It Plain”; Down by tbe 
Sea; Coming Home; A Friend’s Advice; Tho Welcome 
Ange's Give (belngan accountot the reception In the spirit- 
world ot a distinguished reformer).

XXI.—My Life and Expebiexceb on Earth.
XXII.—My Live and Expebiexceb in the Spirit- 

World. ,
XXIII.—The Poet’s Council.
XXIV.—A Visit to Robert Burns.
XXV.—My Spiritual Wobk.
In one volume ot 428 pages, neatly and substantially bound 

tn clotb. Price 91,00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $1,00. 
postage tree.

For sale by OOLBY & RICH.  

Healing by Transmission
WITHOUT presence. Persons at a distance can be 

reached, benefited and cured withoot leaving tbelr 
rooms, by observing conditions. Bend stamp rnrnartlcnlar's 

to DR. A. A. ANDREWS, Mental Healer. 70 West New
ton street, Boston. ■ • ; lw*—Dec. 27,
T>K0F. BEAKSE, Astrologer, 269 Meridian st., 
A East Boston. Mau. Your whole life written, horoscope 
thereof free ot charge. Bailable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Send age, 
stamp, and Aour ot birth If possible. lw*—Dec. 27.

” contents
NOVEMBER NUMBER

Factsabout Spirit-Form Materialization, tbrougb the Modl- 
umsblpot Mrs. M. E. Williams. By J. F. Jeaneret.

Illuminated spirit-Forms, Independent Voices, Ae„ at
Mrs. M. Eugenie Beste’s Bianco., By Mrs. Lita Barney 

. Psphometrlo Delineation of a Lock of Hair. By Prof. A. 

A Loes) Pain Transferred, to a Person staDlstance. By
Mrs. Joan R. Severn. ._ ■ > : •: • . - _ 1

Spirit Knowledge of tbe Movements of Mortals. By Mr. 

Physical Phenomena under Test Condition#. By Mr. M. 

Mysterious Disappearance and Return of a Penknife. By
■Mrs. A. Roberts. .

Splrlt-Photpgrapby. By Wm;OjElliott.
Materialization and Phy«l<»l'Manifestation# in the Light 

wltb Dr. Slade. By Mr. J. Simmons.
■ - Slagle copies IO eents. '< W,00 per yesw. 

'Nov.22.—Is iiV-w.1-; ■ 1 ■ t ■:■ '

MS

VOUTH, ITS CARE ;AND CULTURE. By 
■ X -J. MORTIMER GRANVILLE. Tbe work contains 
chanters on tbe following subjects: Culture end Improve- 

■ mentt The Eradication of Disease; Tbe Threshold of Life; 
Boyiianbood in its Early.stage; Boy Manhood In Later 
'Years: Giri Womanhood In IteEariy 8t»ge; Gtrl Woman
hood lb Its Later Years; Habits u • Regenerator; Temper, 
and Moodiness; Capricious Appetites; Pleasures; Pastimes; 

■Rewsrds, and Ponlshments.,: Also s chapter ontbePbysl- 
tcUMncsHonof sGlrl. ?;;, . ‘’-7 .■■■/,-7:-/ /'v\';- /'

’^^MyARICH. : '^^.‘
teS®“Ajnn^
Ju ease Oorrectiy'Peflned. '-A reliable Guide to Health 
without the usSot Mineral or VegetablePolson# or Irritant*. 
,The eotlclMtoM from FortvYem’ Practice ot Medicine.

i-B,

A/IAN AND Ills RELATIONS. By S. B.
BRITTAN. Tlio author ot thia volume deals earn

estly with tho startling facts which have puzzled tho brains 
of the metaphysical philosophers of every ago and country; 
and In bls masterly classification ol Bensorlal, Intellectual 
and Moral Phenomena ho has grasped the greatest curiosi
ties of tho iiioutnl world I

Tho contents of this Book may bo briefly summarized by 
simply quoting tho tltlesof tho several Chaptors In the order 
In which tho subjects arc treated by the author. These 
appear In consecutive relation ns follows:

The Tenant and tho House. Electro Physiological Dis
coveries. Circulation of tho Animal Fluids. Conditions 
of Vital Harmony. Physical Causesof Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary and Involuntary Facilities. Influence of tbo 
1’assloiis on the Secretions. Tho Mind as a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powersot the Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers ot Resistance. Evils ot Excessive 
Procreation. Marking Offspring, or Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Burfacea. Influence of Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Relations ot Mind to Peiaonal Beauty, 
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring. The 
Senses and tbelr Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy of Fascination. Animal nnd Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent. Importance of 
Magnetism In Surgery. Tho Phantom Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations. Mental Telegraphing. Tho Fac
ulty ot Abstraction. Philosophy ot Sleep. Psychological 
Mysterleaof Bleep. Insplratlonsot the Night. Boinnambu- 
llBmandSomnlloqulsni. TheClalrvoyantVlBlon. Tho Law. 
of Prophecy. Apparitions of tho Living. States Resem
bling Death. Philosophy of inspiration. Ratlonaleot Wor
ship. Natural Evidences of Immortality.

Those great themes are treated In a truly philosophical, 
spirit, and Illustrated by an InunenBO array of facts, which 
are hero carefully classified anil clearly explained tor tbe 
first time. This Book has elicited a surprising number of 
critical reviews and highly complimentary notices from 
loading Journals and dlstlugulshed Individuals at home aud 
abroad.

New Edition. Price Reduced from83.60to 81,00. 
postage froo. One largo 12mo, white paper, clotb.

For sale by COLBY" 4 RICH.

AN EXPOSITION OFSOU1AL FBEEDOM. 
xl. Monogamic Marriage the Highest Develop
ment or 8sxual Equality. By the author ot VI
TAL MAGNETIC CUKE and NATURE’S LAWS IN 
HUMAN LIFE.

Nature's Lawn, Principles, Facta nnd Truths, are eter
nal and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Cir- 
oumstanchs and Opinions, are constantly changing; there
fore, to bo consistent, we should weigh and Judge both 
aides of tho subject.

Tho fascinating teachings are contrasted with their op
posites, tho curtain is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce Inharmony; the remedy Is suggest
ed; "Social freedom" teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Wblch? Every family should know for 
themselves as to Itb moral tendency anil practicability.

It Is designed as a “two-edged-sword” rejoinder, tosond 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism ot loading to the doc- 
trine. Send It broadcast.

72 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH._______________

TB MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 
JL other Lectures of Great Interest. Given In Chicago, 
111., by and through thetranco-medlumshlpot MRS. CORA 
L. V. RICHMOND.

Contents—Is Materialization True? If so. Its Philoso
phy? Materializing Possibilities. The Fraternltlosof Dis
embodied Souls. John Wesley’s Search tor Heaven. John 
Wesley's Earewoll to Earth. Tbe Occupation. Capabilities 
and Possibilities of Disembodied Spirits. Lecture by Spirit 
Robert Dale Owen. Tho Now Nation. Tho Tree of Life— 
Its Spiritual Significance. A Sermon for the Now Year. If 
Evil as well as Goal Is part of tho Scheme of infinite Wis
dom, then What is Bin, and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ's Successor; His Mission on Eartlf, and Timo and 
Manner of Manifesting Hla Presence to Mankind.

Price, cloth, 75 cents, postoeofieo.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

ITor:;!^
Single Copies, 10 Cents. One Dollar per Year. 
TtrE propose, for the good of all. and In tbe hope of ex-
W tending tho circulation of FACTS, to offer as pre

miums photographs ot leading Spiritualists, especially Ibe 
mediums and lecturers. These wo propose to got ready at 
the earliest moment: meanwhile we can deliver any of those 
beautiful pictures taken at Onset last summer,. many ot 
which are not only One as specimens ot photographic art, 
but valuable as pictures ot persons, nearly every Tara being a 
good likeness, although necessarily small. These groups 
are composed of about tbe same persons, and therefore need 
not be named. Tbe flrat one we will mention Is a picture or 
a company seated In tbe auditorium, consistingot several 
hundreds ot the leading Spiritualists, mediums and speak
ers, being In mostcases prominent, and therefore good like
nesses. This Is well worthy of a position on the walls of 
any parlor. Next we mention a similar picture, taken In 
front of tho new Association office. A third, one ot tbe 
bay, Including the Islands ot Wicket and Onset; also tbe 
steamer Monabanset, yachts, wharf, etc.

These we shall deliver as fast as possible; and tho personal 
pictures, of which we hope to bave the best collection of 
really One photographs or mediums and speakers yet pub
lished, will be ready, soon. These pictures are taken on 
8x10 glass, and are over twice as large aa regular cabinets. 
They will be finished In tbo beat manner, and sent postage 
free at tho following prices: For each picture, without 
mounting, 80 cents; mounted on tbln beveled boards, 78 
cents; mounted on thick, gilt-edged beveled boards, 8L00. 
Or, as premiums, your choice as follows; To each sub
scriber, 11,00, one unmounted; for two subscribers. piOO, 
one ot whom must be a new one, a picture mounted on thin 
beveled board; fur three, two or whom must be new ones, 
83,00, a picture en thick, gilt-edged beveled board. These 
pictures are allot tbe same quality; and the unmounted 
ones can be mounted by any picture-frame ranker as de- 
^AWw^^^ by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put ns under obli
gations. as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
pictures? ..

' Samples can be seed at the office of the Banneb or 
Light, and all art vantages gained which can be by address- 
tn^FMAVrB PUBLISHING CO..Box3339, Beaton, 

Messrs. Oolby A Rich are our regular wholesale and retail 
agents. No. o Boswerth street. Boston.

A full list , of pictures will be published as soon as com
pleted. ~ ■is—Nev. 22.

T?ULL AND COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUC-
TIONS HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also. IS 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Byl’ROF. J.W.CADWELL, 
for thirty-five years tbe most successful Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as ever given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miracles are explained by mesmer
ism, and tho book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.
It is tbo only work ever published giving full Instructions 

how to mesmerize, and tbo connection this science has wltb. 
Spiritualism.

It is pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, wbo bava. 
read It, to be ono of tbo most Interesting books over written.

Paper, pp. 128. Price 80 cents.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH. ■

THE apochryphal new testament.
A Being all tbe Gospels, Epistles, and Olber Pieces now . 
Extant, Attributed, lu tlio First Four Centuries, to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles nnd tholr Companions, and Not Includ- z 
ed In tho New Testament, by Its Compilers. Translated,,/ 
aud now First Collected Into Ono Volume, with Prefaces/ 
Tables, and Various Notos and References, from tho Laic ' 
London Edition. . ■ J

Cloth. Price *1,25, postogo 10 cents. ' /fe T
ForsalobyCOLBY4RICH.

ATERVOUS DISEASES AND MAGNETIC
THERAPEUTICS. By J. E. BRIGGB. M. Dgl

This little work gives tbo reader a clear Insight Into tbo 
naturoof these maladies, and the accurateprincipleeon 
which treatment should be bated. N or are the views bore 
sot forth more hypothetical dogmas or speculative theories, 
But the result of careful observation, broad experience and ■ 
familiarity wltb tho boat writers. To read tbem Is certain1 
to convince tbo most skeptical, except be Is perversely so. 
Perhaps few treatises have been published where so much 1s 
toldwltb bo little appearance ot It, sodestltuto is the writer ‘ 
of art. affectation or pretentiousness. ‘ ^ •'Dej ; ~ -..

Clotb, pp. 67. Price 60 cents. ‘ wilrX •' .’M
Forsale ny COLBY 4 RICH._____________d^i/l_2 ’i'1'

IVTUSULE-BEAIING; or. Active and Passive^
Home Gymnastics, lor Healthy andUnhealtbyPeoplaAT 

By O. KLEMM, Managerof the Gymnastic Insututtoiln : 
Riga, With ten Illustrations.

The work la a novelty, and very suggestive.’ wa ahtmid1’ 
not wonder If it would prove a valuable addition to tha na* ! 
merous modes of exercise, especially tor chronlo Invalid* 
and sedentary persons.

Price30cents. ' ' ,.' >j.
Forsale by COLBY .A HIGH. j,i.‘«.J?^'";i)rA

^P^i .. 
■ ’ ^S^W:^

8ANFRANCI8CO.
T> ANNKR OF LIGHT and Spirt hull Brio Books for sale, 

by ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16.—tstf ;

TPATING FOR.STRENGTH: -A Health Uook- 
Juery.Book. B?M. L. HOLBROOK. M. D. V --'

Thia book should be In tbe handset every person who would, 
eat to regain and retain health.: strength and beauty, fit 
contains, berides the science ot eating and one hundred 
answers to questions which most people are anxious to know/ 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to1 the beat heaKhfnj 
recipes - tor foods and drinks, bow tn teed one’s self, feeble 

■babes and delicate, children so as to get the best bodily de* 
'r'SpI^tr>M2theTrt?<^notJ1'!P9tt*fc’,^<ft®“i'^ 
Snd toll directions for feeding thempsnd so will mother; 
JL^>^!?S^?,1“‘® ®hudnin’ «nd taraUds wbo wish to kncw(

?■> vMnVssV’satr''! uz«4 i.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.. By X EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.. author of “The Iden
tity of Primitive Christianity aud Modern BplrltruUlnn,’’ 
etc., etc. Among the prime points of coniMmUm in thiw 
wort may be mentioned: WhatloReligion? Spiritualism <1 
is a Religion. The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with*'’ 
tbe Religionot Jesus. ।

Price cents, postage free. ',‘,j;' »/'>.! ■
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TOyWlS
Bine clotb, In form With “SplHt idehtityi’anA^jPav;.' 

chography7” Price JML w#tfo»c^^^.b««t d S 
.JwjEiWcounrraMH^

A N EPITOME OF SPIRTTUALISJTaW#^ 
! A 8P1RIT-MAGNETISM:.Tbelr*YeriWppSjt^fi^^ ilafWM^^^ 

$Be&M&fiffiKgH^^

:i»circulatedbrondaut,-*^' :^ .-.iky?5?!??!?tfW®??:* ■ :■
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hr our enaol visitants, therefore we solicit

fool that it 18 * pleasure to place upon the altar of Spiritual 
'^^we^w’euliawo written questions tor answer at 
these stances from all parts of the country.

(MlMShelhamerdesfres It disUnctly imdentood that abe 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does she ro- 
Mlve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. ]

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MIm M. T. HheUinmer.

Report of Public Stance held Nov. 21st, 1884.
Invocation.

Ob! thou who art the Ruler ot the Universe,the 
Great First Cause ot all causes, whom mankind call 
God, and whom we recognize as tho source of all intel
ligence, the central power of all wisdom, and the soul 
of all love, we bow before thee In adoration and praise 
for all thy mercies; we brine to thee the thanksgiving 
of our hearts for tbe experiences of life which thou 
hast bestowed upon us; we are grateful to thee for 
that very discipline of existence which bas made each 
one ot us an individual; which lias given to us those 
characteristics that stamp us as a part of thee, and yet 
as distinct beings.

Our Father, we would come Into conscious commun
ion wltb thy ministering angels at this hour; and not 
alone upon a special occasion, but In every hour, and 
throughout every day of our lives, we would walk In 
holy communion with tho pure and blest. Oh I may 
we be worthy ot such association as theirs; may we be 
fitted to become companions ot tho good and true; may 
we be willing to dispense that which they have to 
oiler us unto those wbo bave not received the glad 
tidings ot truth which they have given to our souls; 
and may we, at all times, desire to live In harmony, in 
sympathy and fraternity ot feeling with our tollow- 
creatures, so tbat wo may also become pure and good, 
as are tho angels In heaven. Amen.

Questions anti Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[From a Subscriber, Greenwich Vil- 

Iago, Mass.] If two persons whoso minds are 
widely divergent aro united by marriage in 
this life, will they upon entering the spirit- 
world be brought by a mutual understanding 
into harmonious relations, or will they sepa
rate, each to seek more congenial associations ?

Ans—If the minds of two persons united on 
earth in tho marriage relations are so widely 
divergent that their tastes, inclinations, sym
pathies and tendencies generally are at vari
ance with each other, they will not naturally 
be united in tbo spiritual world, but will seek 
other associates, to whom and with whom they 
are congenial. It however sometimes happens 
tbat two persons on earth, united in marriage, 
misunderstand each other, but who are not so 
divergent as they appear to bo when each real
ly and thoroughly comprehends tho interior 
workings of tho mind of the other. In such a 
case, tbo parties on passing to tbo spirit-world, 
arising above tbe physical clouds and thrall- 
dom which formerly held them, and emerging 
into the clear atmosphere of sight, of general 
perception, would come to understand each 
other, and thus their relations might become 
harmoniously adjusted, and they find them
selves in sympathy one with the other.

Q—[By “A Constant Reader,” New York.] 
I attend tho stances of a medium whom I be
lieve to be a good, spiritual-minded woman. 
The spirit controlling Is said to be Jesus Christ. 
The same medium is sometimes controlled by 
one purporting to bo John Pierpont. Please 
inform mo whether the claim is true in either 
instance.

A.—We know no reason why a pure-minded, 
spiritually-inclined medium, ono whose aspira
tions aud desires were heavenward, who wished 
to do good to her fellow-creatures and employ 
her medial gifts for the service of humanity, 
should not be influenced by tbe spirit of him 
known to you as the Nazarene. We understand 
that spirit to have an actual existence In the 
higher life; we hove come into personal contact 
with one claiming to be he who was known as 
Jesus of Nazareth, and ho is, in the spheres, a 
teacher of Moral Philosophy. This spirit has 
under his tuition a large class of advanced and 
exalted intelligences who gain wisdom and 
truth from his teachings, and also gather a per
sonal magnetism from his presence, which they 
send forth unto others who are in need of ele
vation. The central figure and person of this 
group of spirits may himself directly influence 
or control a pure-minded medium on the earth, 
or any one of bis pupils coming directly from 
his sphere of spirituality who might properly 

\ claim to be one with him. We see no objec- 
i tlon nor any reason why this may not be the 
.case with the medium in question. John Pier
pont controls many mediums in this country, 
and sometimes takes occasion to manifest him
self in other countries on this planet. Wher
ever he finds a work to do, a service which he 
feels it is his mission to perform for humanity, 
a Word to speak that maybe of use to some 
bumble individual, there he desires to bo found; 
and very often he comes in contact with medi
ums who do not know of his presence, but 
through whose instrumentality he hopes to 
perform some work. There is no reason why 
he should not control the daughter of earth to 
whom your questioner refers.

Q—[By Isaac Codon, Galesburg, 111.] Can you 
state tbe reason why the revelations to Sweden
borg, and recorded by him when on earth, differ 
in essential points from the revelations of spirit- 
life and its conditions as made to us in this age ?

A.—Swedenborg, although a medium for the 
spirit-world, and one who for his age may bo 
called a clear seer, was governed, to an extent, 
by tbe conditions and circumstances of his age; 
his mind was not altogether free from old ideas 
and erroneous opinions concerning the future 
existence of man. and as a consequence tbe 
communications given through bis agency, and 
the visions which he beheld of a future state, 
were somewhat colored by that condition of his 
mind. Swedenborg delivered many truths to 
humanity, but not all that was given through 
his instrumentality can be called truth. In 
those days be stood alone as a medium for the 
spirit-world, and what he gave must be weighed 
in the balances of sound judgment and reason. 
The truth maybe accepted, and what appears 
to be erroneous may be discarded. Mediums 
for the spiritual world, In the present age, are 
to be found everywhere, and what would seem 
remarkable, if it did not Indicate tbat a truth- 
fol spirit spoke throngh them. Is this one fact, 

.wherever Spiritualism is taught through 
• the Instrumentality of our modern mediums, 

whether it be In the town, the hamlet, or in dis
tant countries, where there is no possibility of 
collusion between various mediums, invariably 
the essential truths of our spiritual philosophy 
are Riven, and its phenomena demonstrated.

6w®otlal parts of Spirit Swedenborg’s reve- 
—S°Wl“ properly understood, and the errors 
which have creptlnto them eliminated, would 
JSa^S^J^LI? ^^ 80 vitally from the basic 
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from whom they had been extracted. But If, 
through bewilderment, through willfulness or 
from any otber cause, the spirit is unable to 
loosen its hold, or is determined to retain It 
upon tho temporary form, whatever the conse
quences to the medium, then the spiritual 
guides in attendance, rather than risk any in
jury to their instrument, could and would, un
doubtedly, swiftly bring their medium up to 
the temporarily extemporized form, and by the 
processes of chemical action transfer the ele
ments of the materialized body to the form to 
which they properly belong—the medium. We 
see no reason why this could not be accom
plished if the cose demanded.

Mrs. Euphemla Robinson.
I died a few years ago, and all that was mor

tal of my being was placed away from sight. 
My friends mourned me: they thought I had 
gone from their midst; they were saddened be
cause I could no longer take my place in tbelr 
midst. I have tried to give them on under
standing that I had not left my old position, 
that I had not gone so far away that they could 
not know of my condition. I came to them and 
sought to impress their minds with a knowl
edge of my presence; I tried to speak a word 
that they might hear, and know that I was 
with them. I have long desired to manifest at 
this place; but from some cause bave been un
able to speak even one word, to whisper my 
name to my friends. I wish them to know that 
I am with them; that I bring them my love and 
am happy and satisfied with my home In the 
other life. , , ,

I did not wish to speak in public, and I would 
not have done so had I the power of coming 
and expressing my thought in a more private 
place. But I will come and give my dear ones 
all that they desire to know if they will give 
me an opportunity. Tell them all is peace with 
me now. I am satisfied that I passed out of 
the body as I did. I have no desire to take up 
the life of earth again. I know of the changes 
which have come to those dear to me in earth
life. I know life is continuously bringing 
changes to those wbo are on earth; but I have 
passed beyond the changes of this mortal life, 
and have entered into happiness in the spirit- 
world. .

It was strange to me at first, but I soon be
came accustomed to it, and I have been learn
ing since I passed over, trying to understand 
my new relations to life, and realize my arisen 
condition. , ,

I have relatives and friends in Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia. I send my love to them all. I 
wish I could Impress on their minds the reali
zation that I live. It is true I died here, and 
the body was buried from sight; it is very true 
I can no longer take my place among my friends 
in the physical form I once occupied, but it is 
also true I can come to them, I am not now 
hampered by conditions, and can visit Yar
mouth, and see those whom I love, who aro 
nearly related to me, who are friendly in their 
thoughts, which I could not do readily when 
here in the body. I can be in their midst, and 
know what they arc doing in almost a moment’s 
thought.

I lived in Allston, Mass., on North Beacon 
street. I wish and hope my friends may receive 
my message, and that those in Allston who are 
dear to me may recognize my coming. I hope 
tliey will understand tbat I am with them, 
bringing my love, and trying to influence their 
lives, that they may be happy, peaceful, and 
altogether satisfying.

I am Mrs. Euphemla Robinson. My nama 
was Euphemla Cook before marriage; my hus
band is Mr. Seth F. Robinson, of Allston.

Jane Freeland.
I lived about sixty-two years on earth, and I 

have been five or six years on the other side. 
When I lived hero my folks did n’t hear very 
much about these things. I don’t know as 
they hear anything now of spirits returning; 
of those who nave died and gone from the body, 
taking an active interest in the affairs and con
cerns of the earth, having the power of some
times shaping affairs to their own liking. I 
thought I would like to tell my friends about 
this, and try and awaken an Interest to know । 
something of what is taking place with the de
parted.

I have friends in Boston. I formerly lived in 
this city, and I hope if any of them seo my 
words they will bo glad to learn I am alive and 
able to como back and sneak to them.

I passed away from Windham, N. H. I have a 
long message to give, hut I donut Intend to give 
it here—because all the world will road it and 
know what I say—for it concerns tbo private 
affairs of certain people, and I don’t think it 
would be well to give it out to everybody, but 
if the opportunity is afforded me of giving what 
I wish 1 will bo very happy to do it. I am seek
ing a way now, and I intend to do so until I 
succeed In my purpose.

Tell my friends that I remember and love 
them,'and shall bo glad to come and speak with 
them. I want them to know that the spirit- 
world is very much like tho earth-life. Its 
homes, associations and conditions depend a 
great deal upon the kind of life we lead here. I 
have been learning these things, finding them 
out by experience. I would be very happy to 
impart my lessons to those whom I once know, 
who are ignorant of such matters. I am Jane 
Freeland.

Hezekiah Coleman. 1
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. This is a 

queer kind of a meeting-house, aint ItP But 
there’s a good feeling here, and I rather like it.

Now, you’ll want to know who I am. Well, 
sir, my name is Hezekiah Coleman, and I hail 
from Marion, Mass. I lived a good long life in 
the body, a matter of seventy-six years, and 1 
would like to come round and see how things 
are going on here in this life. I got interested 
in them, you see, while here, and I do n’t want 
to lose that interest. I want to keep it up, and 
understand how the world is moving along, nnd 
particularly how my friends are moving with it.

I come to send them my greeting. I want 
them to feel that I get round once in a while, 
and tbat I am quite active; I am not disabled, 
nor am I in such a condition as to be entirely 
useless. I am picking up rapidly in the spirit- 
world, and I feel that I must employ myself in 
doing some kind of practical Work.

I want to be particular, so I will tell yon, sir, 
that I passed out on the last of September, 
1881. 1 think I have got that right. I have 
been over in the other life, or on the spirit
shore, three years, and you may believe that I 
have not been wasting these years, nor have I 
spent my time In sleep. I bave been looking 
around sharp, 'taking my bearings, and ascer
taining where I was and what kind of people I 
had come among, and I am quite satisfied. I 
can give in my report here, and say to my 
friends: It Is a good place, and It is one that 
will help a man to get up in the world if he has 
any desire to do it. I know it to be a fact, for 
the experience of earthly life proves that many 
times a man may wish ever so much to get 
along, develop himself, to make some kind of a 
mark in the world, but the conditions are so 
depressing and confining that he cannot do 
justice to tbat which is within. But I have 
found on the other side that where the desire 
fs, there Is the motive-power that will give a 
man the force to work out that which is really 
himself, and he will find facilities for expand
ing and accomplishing tbat which he desires.

It seems to me, if I read this new life rightly, 
that things are better adjusted oyer there, and 
people find their proper level, their .true place; 
so I want any friend of mine who feels discour
aged on this side of life to cheer up and press 
on, and have faith that if he does his duty here 
the best he knows how, he will get his proper 
position over there, find the place for which he 
fsfltted. .- •

That is all I have to say at this time, sir, and 
am very much obliged to youfor permitting me 
to come in and speak, a . - ) ■ M ■ ■ <•

long while; that is, he feels tbat I am not with 1 
him; but I have been, many times—not always, 
because I had other duties elsewhere. I have . 
great lessons to learn in the spirit-world, and 
work to perform, for I was ignorant of life and 
its duties and conditions when here. I did not 
know that spirits lived in the manner they do, 
or that they could return to friends of earth. 
I had no idea of the true life of the spiritual 
world; I bad not full faith in the future life. I 
accepted tbe teachings of religion given to me 1 
by my parents and Sabbath-school teacher to a 
certain extent, but I never thought much about , 
them; they did not become a part of my life, . 
as real spiritual conceptions of the future 
should; so I can say I went to the higher life 
ignorant, and almost unprepared to understand 
anything about it. But I was taken in charge 
by kind teachers and placed in a position where 
I could learn the lessons which 1 so much re
quired.

When my mother came to me in the spirit- 
world I could impart to her some of the knowl
edge I had gained, and was happy to do so. I 
bring her love to father, and 1 want him to 
know we come to him sometimes, and strive to 
help him. Mother is his guardian spirit; she is 
by his side frequently, giving him her loving in
fluence and her kindly ministrations. She has 
kept him above tbe waters of despondency more 
than once, and she will bring him out into the 
clear sunshine of spiritual light and love by- 
and-by. Oh I we want him to know that there 
is a truth in Spiritualism, tbat we can come 
back and manifest to him, and if he can under
stand this, we will gain power to come and give 
him something that will cheer his heart.

I have come here to-day feeling that my 
words may reach my father, hoping that they 
will effect the result I wish. Other dear friends 
also send him their love. His mother comes 
with me, and says: "Ohl my dear boy, remem
ber the parting words of your mother; she gave 
you ber advice, os her hold slipped on the body, 
but she did not then lease you as she expected 
to; she has been permitted to guide and watch 
over you, and comes from the spirit-world with 
love and with influences of cheer." Her name 
is Charlotte Staples.

Caroline Lawrence.
lam Caroline Lawrence. I como here be

cause it is the only way I know of by which I 
can reach some friends of mine in Hartford, 
Conn., who are ■ infrestigating Spiritualism. 
They are mere novices in the investigation, but 
they have become interested In this religion, 
and they hope it contains truth which will be 
acceptable and can be demonstrated to them. 
I have been attracted to their home especially 
because of the interest they are manifesting, 
and because I love them. I want to convince 
them of the truths which aro so dear to me. I 
knew something of the claims of Spiritualism 
before I passed from the body, and I had talked 
with my friends concerning them—those very 
friends who are to-day growing interested be
cause of the little, feeble tokens that have como 
to them of an unseen presence.

They who laughed at me in former days, who 
told me I was deluded and mistaken, and would 
sometime realize that Iwas, aro, to my great 
joy, themselves becoming, not deluded, but in
terested, and I shall endeavor to give them such 
manifestations of spiritual power as will con
vince them that it contains a vital truth.

These friends have lost dear ones: a sweet 
little child went out from their earthly life not 
long ago, and it was through her physical de
cease that they first 'began to hope and pray 
that they might learn something of the future 
life. I know something of ber condition. She 
came to them, and.gave them a few little taps 
and touches, which made them feel that per
haps she was permitted to approach them from 
tho angel-world, and that induced them to In
vestigate Spiritualism. I want to say to my 
friends: Oh 11 hope that you will continue to 
try and learn something of this great light 
which Is just waiting to dawn upon you. I 
hope that your interest will not abate, that you 
will allow the door to iopen, so that your little 

Iida will come to you—ao that your friend Caro
line can approach you, so that other dear ones 
who dwell In the spirit-world may be able to 
manifest to vou their presence.

I am persuaded that if you continue your in
vestigations, not many months will pass before 
all that you desire or ask for will be given to 
your hearts, and you will understand and know 
that beyond the earthly life is a home of har
mony and of peace; that there your angel - 
friends abide, and that through its portals they 
can return and bless your lives with their 
touch of love. I have been permitted to take 
your little one under my charge. She was very 
dear to me before I passed away, and when 
she, too, had to leave the earthly condition, I 
was ready to receive her'with open .arms, I 
bave borne her to my own pleasant home In 
the spirit-world, and will give her all the love
ly and pure conditions which I can gain from 
higher sources, in order to unfold her powers 
and bring out tho purest, loveliest attributes 
of her being.

William LeBran.
Controlling Bfieit.-A spirit, whose message is 

now to be given, for some months has endevored to 
control our medium, but he is unable to manifest him
self throngh ber organism, and as he is desirous ot 
reaching his friends and convincing them of his Im
mortal state, wo will now give what he has to say:

My name is William LeBrun. My home was 
in Concord, Mass. I wish to reach my Concord 
friends. I desire them to know that I live, and 
that I have endeavored' to speak to them, but 
could not. There are certain affairs connected 
with material life which I wish to speak of— 
matters that belonged to myself, to my own 
life. I did not arrange them. I did not speak 
as I desired to and would have done had I 
known I was to pass so suddenly from the body.

What I most especially request is, that; my 
friends will seek means by which T may com
municate with them on those private affairs. I 
cannot tell if I will bo able to speak through 
the first medium they may choose or not, as I 
cannot speak through this one, but ! will do the 
best! can, and will work earnestly with them 
until I find some means of making my desires 
known, and of explaining something which I 
have in mind, and feel ought to be attended to.

I left the body at York. Me., in the summer
time. I felt, when ushered into the spirit-world, 
as though 1 ought not to have changed my con
dition so soqn or so suddenly. True, 1 lived 
over sixty years on earth, but yet I'did hot ex
pect to pasft out at the momen t when I did, 
and at first 1 was bewildered; I did hot under
stand the situation. It did not take me long to 
realize that I had no longer a hold on the body, 
and then I desired to communicate, with my 
friends concerning those matters I have spoken 
of, also to assure them I have power to move, to 
think and act, and that 1 find myself in what 
seems to be a well-established country. These 
matters I will speak of if I gain an opportunity 
of coming In private. It h about two years 
since I went out of the body. ■:: -- '»'■' -

Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint,

Given by “Benefice," through the Organism of the 
Banner of tight Medium.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
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NUMBER FIVE.

Recognizing the lamentable fact that thou
sands of crude-minded, ignorant and lawless 
spirits are annually passing from earth to the 
" otber life "—knowing that constant accessions 
are being made to the undeveloped classes of 
the spirit-world—the question is, not so* great 
of what shall be done with these ignorant, car
nal-minded beings, as is tbe more important 
one of how shall we stay the mighty tide of evil 
that surges around souls on earth, and that 
bears them on its waves to the eternal shore ? 
If the march of unprogressed and unprogress- 
ive souls to the spirit-world could be suspend
ed, and passionate, reckless, degraded beings 
should no longer reach that life, it would be a 
comparatively light task for the zealous, be
nevolent and wise souls of the upper spheres 
to accomplish a regenerating work in the hearts 
of those erring ones who had already crossed 
over.

Love being tbe controlling force and spirit
ual instruction the enlightening power that 
these exalted teachers employ, it would be but 
a question of time how long before the Igno-' 
rance, the rebelliousness, or the lawless desire 
of those under their protecting care would melt 
away before the light of that knowledge, that 
conception of truth and goodness, that compre
hension of the purposes of existence that would 
surely dawn upon them. While the prospect 
of this mundane world bearing a humanity 
whose deeds were all of goodness, and with 
none upon it who were evil and depraved, 
would inspire such hapless ones to emulate 
those they beheld, in thoughts and efforts to
ward a pure and honorable life.

Error on earth, evil in the hearts of mortals, 
do not contribute to the advancement of unde
veloped spirits. Those disembodied ones whose 
physical appetites and passions have been fos
tered until they have engulfed the soul in a 
state of wild disorder, are only confirmed in 
their reckless and hapless condition by a con
templation of others on earth indulging in un
bridled sin and iniquity; while in looking fur
ther and beholding society, with its respect
ability, its lofty dignity and its self-righteous
ness, calmly indifferent to the wrong-doing, to 
the slavish condition, to the ignorance and bru
tality of tho criminal classes, except where it 
finds It necessary to bring them before the bar 
of judgment to protect itself from personal in
jury—such spirits are prone to continue in their 
evil ways, and to sink still deeper in tho 
slough of debasement that vengeful, passionate 
thoughts create.

Therefore it follows that if our lower humani
ty here becomes purged of its impurities and 
lifted Into an atmosphere of decency and use
fulness, the lowest classes "over there” will 
rise accordingly. More: the undeveloped spirits 
will grow active, industrious and high-minded 
rapidly, for they will not only have the exam
ple of goodness before them on earth, but they 
will have the wise teachings .'and ministrations 
of exalted intelligences around them to inspire 
their efforts; while the sight of happy, beauti
ful souls above them, living in a state of peace, 
will be an incentive to them to press onward 
and to do well.
- While hordes of lawless spirits constantly 
surge to tho spirit-world, mortals must expect 
to be occasionally or even frequently annoyed 
by learning of their return into contact with 
physical life, and alarmed at the thoughts of 
the mischief they may work. The great reme
dy for this evil is to refrain from sending to us 
such ignorant, unhappy beings.

We will agree to take care of and restrain all 
. the reckless, degraded beings who have already 
yielded up their physical bodies, together with 
those who, already hardened in sin and crime, 
may pass from earth during the next few years, 
provided society on earth will agree to allow no 
more new recruits to take the places of those 
who drop out the ranks of iniquity and moral 
corruption. Bands upon bands of zealous 
spirits are ready to take up this work in con
nection with mortals—prepared to look after 
the evil-doer on our side, if you but reform and 
restrain the criminal here.

We do not expect that a work of redemption 
will be wrought in the souls of sin-stained men 
and women here; such must know our methods 
of regeneration before they can see,the light. 
But we do assert that human society can pre
vent the spread of error and evil by attending 
to the needs of those who are growing up 
around it in tho midst of moral corruption. 
Myriads of children are annually born into 
mortal life who are the offspring of degraded 
and ignorant parents; these sprigs from the 
tree of evil are allowed to grow in the midst of 
that moral cesspool from which they sprang, 
and are reared in conditions of ignorance and 
amid scenes of brutality and vice. What won
der that the seeds of stupidity and of iniquity, 
implanted within their young hearts ere they 
saw the light of day, flourish and germinate, 
bursting into external growth and assuming 
large proportions I What wonder that crime 
early marks so many of our youth and young 
people as its prey I

Humanity itself permits this terrible condi
tion of evil, for in this enlightened age, when 
mankind understands the progressive tendency 
of life, and tbat total depravity is a monstrosity 
of the imagination of the past, when educa
tion and moral enlightenment may be diffused 
as widely as the universe, society neglects the 

zwants of its most helpless and needy classes, 
and allows them to flounder in the mire of tAt 
ignorance that degrades them to a far lower 
level than that of the beasts of the forest. If, 
then, we arraign society with her laws, her 
principles, her powers, as unfaithful to her mis
sion, unjust in her administration, and untrue 
in her profession, it is because we deeply feel 
that she is responsible for the sad,'Condition of 
human error and folly,that prevails in every 
large community; it is because, while claiming 
to protect and instruct -her children, she is too 
prone to fosterthe pride; and to applaud the 
possessions of the higher, advanced, and to neg
lect and ignore the needs.apd struggles of those 
who are low in the scale of intelligence.

This is all wrong. A system of social protec-, 
tlon that will attend to the wants and satisfy 
the needs of.all.is what.ls.demanded. While 
the higher classes of : humanity are protected, 
theb^iriterMtso^ 
fully attended to. ' Aid-ibis can be wisely atU' 
complished. „Let.socletyAWioue. the miserable; 
°^.^rtf;M^ 
surroundings,and plije't&teimderiuch^ 
struotlveldisolpllhe at 
InstlnctioftlujrnBtu

BTBIBB.' '
AU human life 
Is full ot strife, 

From early youth to age ; >.
The law ot fate
Is law of bate, 

As traced on history’s page.
Men condone wrong 
In prose and song, 

While teaching the right way;
Much we expect
From Christian sect,

Whose members preach and pray;
Yet moralists
Fight with tbelr fists—

Oft’ner on printed page I
And thus we Uve, 
Scarce ere forgive, 

On, on, through every age.—Diode.

In reply tp Merrimac: If a person dies Intestate,, 
leaving no wire nor Issue, tbe real estate and personal 
property are distributed alike in Massachusetts aa 
follows: 1. If he leaves no Issue and no wife, in equal 
shares to bls father and mother. 2. If he leaves no- 
Issue, no wife and no mother, then to Ms father. 8. It . 
no Issue, no wire, and no father, then to Ms mother. 
4. It no issue, no wife, no father, no mother, then to 
h's brothers and sisters and Issue of any deceased 
child by right ot representation—Boston Journal.

A splinter of a deer's hoof, with powerful micro
scopes and polarized light, Is as wonderful to see as 
the rainbow. ■ *

It Is related tbat a certain German maiden once pre
sided at a mineral water fountain, at which there were 
only two kinds ot syrup—vanilla and lemon., To her 
came a young man. who said t “ I want a glass of soda 
without syrup.” "Ja,” replied Katrina, "boot vot 
kind otsyrop you vant him mltout—mltont vanilla or 
mltout lemon ?”—Albany Argue.

Flaxseed Lemonade—Two tablespoons of whole 
flaxseed to a pint ot boiling water; let It stand until 
cool, then strain and add tbe Joice ot two lemons and 
two tablespoons ot honey. Invaluable toy coughs.

There ate probably hundreds ot thousands ot moth
ers wbo surrender tbelr children to tbe vaccinator’s 
lancet with an agony of apprehension—Manchester 
Examiner and Times, (Eng.), July 2d, 1883.

Waffles. —Waffles are an old-time supper dish.
To a quart ot flour stir a quart ot sweet milk and half 
a cap of melted butter, with a teaspoon even full of , 
salt and one ot sugar. Add halt a cup of yeast, and, 
wben the waffles are very light, two eggs. Beat well , 
and let tbe mixture stand twenty minutes, when It Is 
ready to bake. _____________

Said a good sister In her testimony at a late camp
meeting/'My husband opposed my coming to this sa
cred spot, bnt I can truthfully say that In coming here 
I bave received a blessing, and I know tbat when I 
reach home my husband will get a blessing.' ” No one 
seemed to doubt her— Columbus .Dispatch.

One-half ot all tho telegraph wires in France are al
ready underground.

Experiences are grand teachers. Let us profit by 
them In all our walks through life, and especially In 
our relation to the public as teachers and helpers ot 
spirits and mediums In their loving labors for humant- 
ly.-Ex.  •

Church bells are going out ot fashion in every Amer
ican city. ______ ____

LAKE ERIE.
I stood upon Lake Erie's windy shore

What time a raging storm grew from tbe north, 
And lashed its waters. Like a giant wroth

Or some proud steed his master woundeth sore, 
They made a sudden plunge, with deafening roar, 

And every coursing wave broke wildly forth, 
Its mane snow-white, Its sides all flecked with froth;

Illimitable tbe surging mass before—
Foam-crested waves, fur as tbe eye can reach,

Mounting to Heaven In passionate increase, 
But driven back to earth, tbey never cease 

To buffet with mad strokes tho steadfast beach I 
—(IF. H.. in Correspondence University Journal, Chi

cago, 111. ________________

• The Boston Journal, after enumerating tbe losses by 
fire for tbe post ten years in tbe United States, says: 
" We are now burning up annually more than one bun- . 
died million dollars of property, yet tbe waste goes on 
steadily Increasing, and outside of Are Insurance cir
cles It seems to bo Impossible to arouse tbe public 
mind to a clear sense ot the enormous drain upon our 
national resources which these figures stand for."

Mexican Newspaper English.—a child has es
caped death from tbe effects of a bottle of laudanum, 
tbe contents ot which not knowing, of course, wbat be 
did, thanks to the energetic efforts of bls folks.—Bl , 
Correo de lae Boce.

Stanley, the explorer, has received seven titles, 24 
decorations, 85 resolutions pt thanks, and ISO compli
mentary dinners, but there are times when he has to 
borrow a postage stamp. ,

Tbe old cynic sat.on tbe backseat ot tbednmmy 
watching a young couple, beside him who were very . 
tender and devoted. Ills'hand was bolding .hers, his 
face was close to hers, bls eyes looked into hers, and 
she was as happy as a turkey tbat finds Itself alive 
wben tbe market closes for Thanksgiving, " Happy, 
aren’t they?” said his friend. "Happy, yes I Stir
ring nature with a BpoonJ’—SanFranoUco Call.'

Life is a journey by night to see tbe sun rise in'tbe 
morning. ;

WILLIAM DENTON,:
"Slain by the one he worshiped ? ” nay, not so, 

But wooed by her he loved to needed rest, 
Laid tired head upon her faithful breast,

Murmuring in dreams of home: " I go, I go.”
Nature herself, whose love In ceaseless flow .

His whole life’s noble work was set to prove: - 
Hoping to show—discord and strife above—

Her great heart's brooding care with tenderness aglow.
—Mattie Kretcel, in Truth Seeker.

A good deal of amusement has been caused In Lon
don by a published statement tbat the banks are 
about to combine to enforce a rule tbat in future It any 
member ot the staff whose Income'Ib less than £150 a 
year shall marry, he sbalt be disqualified from contln-. 
ulng ln the bank’s service, and will, accordingly he re-; . 
qulred to retire from It. Thebanks thus trope to' check 
speculation on the part of employes whose living ex
penses would exceed their Income. •

A correspondent writes to know wblob, In our judg- ' 
ment, is the safest seat tn case of a railroad collision, । 
as he wishes to settle a controversy wltb some friends. 
From a tong and painful study In tbls matter, and call- ' 
Ing to our aid a ripe experience, we - would say, with
out (ear of a successful denial, tbat the safe seat, in.:. 
case ot a railroad collision, Is tbe top rail of a reliable 
fence, about tour miles In. a northeasterly direction, 
from the collision.—Southwestern Railway Advance,

To the Liberal-Minded-
As the ['Banner of Light Establishment’.’ Is not 

an Incorporated Institution, and as we could not ■, 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us ln 
that name, we give below the form in which 7 
such a bequest should be worded In order to7 A 
stand the test of law: ■

■ "I Rive, devise and bequeath ,unto Luther.. 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston,-Masaachu-’’,. 
setts, Publishers, [here insert thedesoription of" 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trusty 7 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same ' ‘ 
In such way and manner as they shall deenrei- < - 
pedlent and proper for.the promulgation of the “:; 
doctrine of th .nmortaHty of;the soul and ita 
eternal progression/’.,.... ... . j...;.,:, 7yfA;^

13* Colby. & (Rich; the origUti^aUUheM#’ 
have now on sale at the BannePoff.
store the fourth edlttdri-tif^Tiris? 
Basis' or Spini^ALmM^WtW^ 
gent.' Thenu'mber^^
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LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 
‘VEGETABLE COMPOUND* 
’. ’. • IS A POSITIVE CURE ’. ’
For *11 of tboae Painful Complaint, and 
'• • Weaknease. so common to our beat • •
• . • . FEMALE POPULATION. • . • .

It will curb bntirxlt the worst form of Fikalb 
C0MFL AINT8, ALL OVARIAN TB0UBLB8, INFLAMMATION 
and Ulcbbation. Falling and Displacements, 
andtheconskqubntBfinal weakness, and is par- 
ticulablt adapted to the Change or Life. , • . 
* It will dissolve and xxpxl Tumors from thb 
Uterus in an early stage ob development. The 

• tendency to Cancerous Humors thbr^ is checked
VERY SPEEDILY DY 1TB UBE. * , * . * . *
’ It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, debthoyball 

. -WAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS 
■or thb Stomach, It cubeb Bloating, Headache, 
Nbbvoub Prostration, General Debility, Depres
sion and Indigestion. , » « • » • . • 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
OURBD DY ITB USB. .*.,*.*.**
• It will at all times and under all oiboum- 

(TANCE8 ACT IN HABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV- 
XBN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. • • . * . • ,
* 47" ITB PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OP DISEASE AND THE, BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OP 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. ”®g * . * . * 
’ • FOB THB CURE OP KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN BITHBB 
•EX THIS REMEDY IB UXBUBPABSRD. * . * , * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
te prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottleafor*5. 
Boldly all druggUtt. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health’’will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered.. * • 
• No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

- LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and
Torpidity ofj tbe Liver. 25 cents per box; * » * » 

»r. F. L. H. WilUs 
May be Addressed-until Feb. lit.

No. 417 Sumner Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
cnometrloally.' He claim* that bl* power* In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, m be does, accurate sclentltlo 
knowledge with keen and searobing psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Berefula In all it* 

' forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho meat delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WUUs Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
: bave been cured by bls system of practice wben all others 
bad tailed. All letters must contain a return nonage stamp.

8end for Circulars with Befereneet and Terme. 
ot. 4. ' ' ................................... jl

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Still Bectl« tlie Sloss.!

•XFB8. NEWTON, controlled by Db. Newton, cures 
Disease by Magnetized Letters, Terms: *3,00 for first 

> and *1,00 for each succeeding letter. Tbo poor free. MBH.
J. B. NEWTON, 954 Ninth Avenue, New Ydrk City, 

Dec. 6;

Jll!^^^ 

loll to patieT
DR. H. C. PETERSEN,

VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CURE,

HAS accepted * liberal offer and call to administer his
Heating Powers In CUBA tor about a month; While 

absent, be will continue to forward to all parts ot this and 
other countries Powerful Magnetised Remedies on receiptor 
3,00 per package. Due notice will be given of tbe Doctor's 
eturn. Letters should be addressed to bls Boston office, 

8^^IBO^£<,rtl, ******’ “ Bsaner of Eight ” Bulldng.

DO YOU WANT TO
Become a Medium?
IF so, write to DR. JAMES A. RLISS, Developing

Medium.;No. UI Wes* Coneord street. Borion, 
Mask, for full information In regard to bls National De
veloping Circles, In which yeu can alt at home and become 
fully developed in any known phase of mediumship. Also, 
about his wonderful Developing Paper, magnetised espe
cially for parties st a distance. Your letter, containing 
wo 2-cent stamps, will be answered free. The mediums he 

has developed are bolding successful public and private st
ances. ' Namesot mediums given when requested to do so.

Dec. 27.—lw*___________

National Developing Circle,
Organized Oct. 16th, 1884.

CIRCULARS sent to any address upon receipt of two 
2-ct. stamps that will tuny explain the work of this new 

departure. It is Intended to develop mediums at home at 
any distance from the Developing Medium at the slight ex
pense of 60 cents per month (4 weeks). Club ot 3, *1,00; 6, 
Koo. (Bee Banner or Light, Nov. Sd, 1884.) Address, 
JAMES A. BL IBS, Developing Medium N. D.C.. 121 West 
Concord street, Boston, Mask lw*—Deo. 27.

BERRY SISTERS.
QEAN0E8 Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
Oat 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:90. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. 20.

ML H. B. STORER,
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.

■AXY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Beme- 
diet for the cure ot all forms of disease and debility, 

bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose *2 
for medicine only. The • •Nutritive Compound ’ ’ and the 
"Anti-Bilioue Powder" H,00 each. Sent everywhere by 
maU._____________ .______________________tf—Nov, 22.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TMTR8. ANNA KIMBALL, 810 Shawmut Avenue. Bos- 
JXJL ton, gives written reading* from handwriting of per
son: Character Readings, *2,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, K00; Prophetic Readings, *zJto; Messagesof Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, *2,00; Examination ot Min
erals. *3,00. Personal Readings from 12 until 4 every day, 
exceptbunday,*2,00. Enclorestampsforallletters,pleaM.

Dec. 0.

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, QQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patlente. 
AeJ MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews,*!; written opinions, 83. “Mor
al Education ” foreale*tlL60; “ TherapeuticSarcognomy" 
*2,25; bymall, *2.50. ■ Nov. 1.

WN 4 HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD’S INDUS- 

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FORBEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason * Hamlin Organ* have, aftermost 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awabdkd ihokkst honobb; not 
ewn <n ons such ‘^AL^-^ a’ w.n important, eom- 
Sron hat any O R C N R other American

nbeenfound*~* equal to them.
hundhkd STYLES adapted to all uses, from tbe small

est size, yet having tho characteristic Mason 4 Hamlin ex- 
oellonce,- at *22, to the beet Instrument which It is possible 
to construct from reeds, at *900 or more. Illustrated cata- 
logues, 46 pp. 4tq, and price lute, fre«. 1 •’

The Mason * Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to art the improvements which 
have.been foundi_.-A-AAAA — valuable In such in- 

. - atruments, one. of i* IA N O S peculiar practical 
value, tending to ■ »»^zw w greatestpurttyand 
refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially di
minished .liability to-got out of tune. ■ 1 pronounced the 
greatest improvement made In upright pianos for halt a cen
tury. -The MASON 4 HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which bus always character
ized their organs. Bend for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

r MA»P^
BOSTOlf, IM TreinontSt. OHICAGOJIO WabashAvo, ’

HEW YORK, 46 East 14th BL (Union Square.)
Oct.4.-26W ■ . • " - :. . . ,- 1 .

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro - Medicated Belts 
AND AMULETS,' possessing the combined,influences 

of Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and - Medicated Ab
sorption; prevent and cure all formsot disease, and devel
op the spiritual gifts of those who wear them. Information 
will be given so tbat parties who wish can call tor some 
member of the Wicket's Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection wltb those 
who wear them add tho IslandBand;' Price of Balts, *2,00; 
Amulets,'6O cents. Bend size of waist, , . , , . - r <.............

Permanent address, Wickkt’8 Island, Onset, Mass.
Oct. 11.-13W 

MI88 JENNIE RHIND, 
FTIYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER, Letters answered. A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision of Condition, *2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, *2,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, *2,00. Send own handwriting, age and sex, stemped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet teste dally at 83 
Boylston street. Boston,Mass. ClroleThursday, at* p.m., 
and Bunday, at 7:80 p. m. lw’—Dec. 27.

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

^ance^evelophig and Medical Medium.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

Oct. <• BOSTON.

^tbiums -^^
J. A. SHELHAMER^

MAGNETIC HEALER,
Offio# 8 J Montgomery flaw (Boob 8), Borton, Mu*.,

EILL treat mtient* at bl* cnee or at their hemes, u 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kind, ot 

ws. SoedaItiee; Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2,00. Moderate rates 
for MedldneSvWben tarnished. Magnetized Paper *1.00 
per package. Herting by nibbing and laying on of hand*, 
’artles wishing consul tauo* by letter must be particular to 

state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlOiLiver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boo thing 
Pills, 25 cents per box, or five boxesfor(l,00.

Office hours from 10 At M. to 8 p. m. -except on Tuesdays 
and Friday*, when be attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of BAKltXBOirLiGnT. tf—April 7.

TEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS:

Th* Plon*er Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings daily. Terms, *1.00 per sitting.
Developing Paper for parties atadlrtanoe, Ueta, 

per sheet, or 7 sheets *1,09. 121 West Concord street. Bos
on, Masa. lw"—Deo. 20.

MADAM FURMONT, 
/TIFTEDTESTMEDIUMInBuslneaaMattera, Describ- 
vX Ing Person*, Giving Names In orontot the Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Diseasesand Prescrib
ing Medicine. Realdsnco, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

Deo. 27.—lw*

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
YXATERIALIZATION Stances Sunday and Thursday 
JW1. evenings, at 7:45. Admission, *1,00. LightBJsnoes tor 
Physical ManltestatlonsouTuosday afternoons at 8 o'clock. 
Admission, 60cents. Bo. 113 West Concord street, Boston.

Deo. 27, . ‘ 1 •______________ _______

MR8. BESSIE HU8TON, 
YYATERlXLIZING MEDIUM, seances Sunday and 
JxL Friday, at 8 P.M„ at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleaton Bq., Boston. Engagements by mall for 
Mances at private residences. J. M. FO8TEB, Manager.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
toVAGNETIO PHYBIOIAN, Chiropodist andMantcure. 
IvA Corns, Buntonsand Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. 
Office 25 Winter street, Boom 15, over Chandler’s store; 
take elevator.  SW—Nov. 29.

MRS. 8. M. MACE, 
to-TEDIUM, gives treatments, also Magnetic Baths. Nerv- 
J.YJL ous and Brain Diseases a specialty. Electricity ap- 
Elled. Will visit persons at their homes when desired. Office 

cure Oa.m. to 8 p.m._ Holds Stances Saturday, 7:45 P M. 
77 Dartmouth street, Boston.lw*—Dec. 27.

DR. M. H. GARLAND, 
•XTAGNETIO PHYBIOIAN, will attend patients at lu. their residences. For full diagnosis please send lock 
of hair, age, sex, leading symptoms, and tLoo. Letter ad- 
dress, 9 Bosworth street, Boston,Dec, 13.

#isanmuns.
A FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY

T^OR cure ot disease. Cures are wrought in many In- 
X stances, even after all other medicine and treatment has 
failed. Far Diagnosis, if eaae la rnrablr, Be.. ae.d 
three two-eeat letter stamps. For on J full prelimina
ry treatment, ot Diagnosis, Prescription and Spirit's 
wwerfrt curative magnetised medicated paper or letter 
Healing Treatment, remit wltb lock patient's hair, or 
recent writing, name In full, sex, age and description ot 
disorder, fl. 10 dents, to DB.«. A. PBIBCB, Clairvoyant 
aud Magnetic Physician, p. o. Box USS, Lewiston, 
Androscoggin Co., Maine.8w*-Dec. 20.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.

. I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence, for a fee of *1; Consultation fee 91 j atofflce,2U Wash
ington street, Boom 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate tn the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.July 19.

MISS MARY JONES, 
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS written from band

writing, or personal readings; also, Clairvoyant Sit
tings, *1,00. Hours9to4. 17 Worcester Square, Boston.

Deca.—4 w* _________________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
"ILfEDICAL, Botines* and Test Medium, 459 Tremont 
JyX street, Bui tel, Boston, Will anawerBunday calls. Pri
vate sittings dally. 4w’—Deo. 20.

LIZZIE NEWELL,
Tt VEDIC AL and Business Trance Test Medium. Electro- 
jna. Magnetic Treatments. 22 Winter street, Room 16, 
Boston. _____________________3w’—Doc. 18.

MRS. H. E. YOUNG, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 91 State street, up two 

flights, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. 6w’—Nov. 29.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medlnm, 190 Elm street, Charlestown, 

Mass, Hours 10 to 5.___________ lw»—Deo. 27.

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT, 
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 281 Shawmut Avenue.Boston. ^^—Dec^TT.

The Writing Planchette,

®*fojgfl^
Hearnes

Mention this Paper. 
Nov/15.-13teow

A Hradaomely Illaa- 
trwted Paper tor Bon 
and Girls. Avery family 
should take it. Subscrip
tion price, MAS a year. 
Send three cents for sam
ple copy. A premium for 
every subscriber.
HEARNE ACO., Pub’r*.

178 Broadway, N.Y.

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher,

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mystertsus perform-1 
anoesot this wonderful Utua Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answer* to question* asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
tome ot the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should aval! themselves of these “Blanchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for ootnmtinlca- 
tlsns from decease* relatives or friends.

Dibbctioms.—Place Planchette on a piece ot paper 
printing or writing will answer), then place the band 
IgbUy on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 

and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party*ot three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. Irene be 
not successful, let two try it together, if nothing happens 
tbe first day, try It tbe next, and even it halt an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you tor the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it,

Planohxttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly necked In a box. and sent by mall, poetage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PBOVINOEB,—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be tent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser' ■ expense.

For sale by COLBY A BIOH. tf

Soper'* Instanta- ——v^™m 
neouaGalde to tbe Plano and Organ will enable you 
toniay2ufamlilaralrsoneltherlnstrument*tonoe. Youre- 
qulre no previous knowledge of music whatever. It will 
teach you more music In one day thin you can learn from* 
teacher lu a month. Bend for It. It wUl not disappoint 
l?u. Every house having a Plano or Organ should nave* 
GUIDE. A lady writes: “ Your Guide lias brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says It is tbe best 
purchase he ever made. My children derive much bappi- 
nrt’fromjt.’’ TheOuldea are sold in handsome folio sets. 

■ I with 20 pieces of Popular Music, for *1,04. Just think of 
• Wu wou!d pay more than tbat Amount tor a single lesson.

Tho set complete will bo mailed free on receipt of price.
HEARNE A CO., Pnb’n.178 Broadway. M.Y.

Any person sending *2.60 for two subscriptions to 
Hearne’s Young Folk*’ Weekly, will receive a set Ot 
Soper’* Guide and SO pieces of music free.

Mention this paper.  18teow—Nov. 15.
Tlxo KTe-w Torlx.

An Independent Neml-Monthly Hplrltanl Joszr- 
nnl. giving Mn..we. from Loved One* on 

•be Bpirit-alde of Lire,and Containing 
Matter of General Interest Con- 

neeted wltb SpirttualBelezzee.
Free from Controversy 

nnd Personalities. 
MBS. BI. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Hubscription, *1,00 per year, 50 cents six month*.

Single copies 5 cents.
Advertisements 6 cents per line for each Insertion.

1*0BTAOK FrKK
Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications and remittances should be addressed 

MBS. M.E. WILLIAMS, 383 Welt 40th St.. New 
York City. N. Y. ,. Oct. 25.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
MaterlaMztag Beraoea .;

TjiVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at8 
All o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, at2:Wo’cI*ek, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston. . , ; Deo. 6.

WILLIAM H. DRAKE, 
TABYOHOMETRIST and Beer, Olalrvoyantand Magnetic X Healer. No. 16 James, corner East Newton street, 
Boston. -Treatment of “Nerv.us Casos” a specialty. 
Electricity applied. Office hours 10 to 4, Sundays ex- 
Wtoli^JMvaJp lessonsgiven In pJfsychometry.” 

MRS" R. H. MOULTON, 
0Z5ACOLUMBUB AVENUE. BOSTON, Medium and 
£iyj\J Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles,

A gentleman, noted for bls magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen. He will also visit persons at their 
homes when desired. Mie hours are from 9:to 12 a.m. 
Mrs. M.’shoursfromO a.m. toSP.M. Dec. 27.

MRS. 8. S. PROCTOR,
MASSAGE TREATMENT, 223 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 

ton. Hour* 10 to 5. 2w*—Dec. 20.

n^^f^LreODFREY, 
MAGNETIC and Medical Medium, 44 Lawrence street, 

Boston. Business hour* Ito 5 p.m, 4w»-Dec. 6. 

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Oct. 4.

TUBS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER- 
JJX LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations give.; also Mag- 
netlcHealer. No. 23 Beacon st,, Boston. Office hourslOtol.

Dec. 20.—4w*

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS of -disease and trial
box powder*Tres. Bond/lock patlenl’e hair, age, sex.

’’TOKOLOGY. S?“’
Teaches -painless pregnancy and child-birth. Gives cor- 

. tain euro of Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Ooustlpatlon, Change ' of Lite. etc. 10 editions sold AnEUT6 UJANTFn 
first year. circulars free. HULIilO WHnlCU. 
“The very be. t book to put Into the hands ot aglrlor 
woman.”—E. M. HALE, m; D. Cloth,-postpaid, *3,00..
8ANITABY PUB. CO.v 169 La Balla BtreetiiUblwgo, Ill.

* Nov, 15.-13W ,. i

NeueSpiritualistischeBlaetter.
TklEelnzlgeWochenschriftlnDeutscherBpraclle, wolobe 
JU denratfoneUenSplrltuallsmuBvortritt, Preis fuer die 

■q Ver; Bt. zwel Dollar per Jahr, Inol. Porto. Man adreaslre: 
Dr. B. Cyrlax, Redaoteur der Neue BplrituallstlscheBlaet- 
ter. l’romeuadenstrasso?9, Leipzig,-Germany.

Deo.13.—3W .

‘ A8T^
QEND threei-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex,onel»d- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free gffefe^^

Jfcai^ilta Jos*Caffray, 
'J ■KTO.iiSMIiston st^ttfain FTanolsco. CaL Independent 
JN Blate-Writing, Full-Form Materialization and Pbysl- 

; J cal-M*nlftatatiofi-threo Clrolaa to one.; Htancea Monday,
Wedne*dav,- Friday, Bunday..evenlhre, at .8. o’clock, and 

. Thundiy and Saturday afternoons afi a’clock1. Circle 11m-

'^^^^^^

^ TYnLLjivi^jySoiMtric headings by letter: Character 
' itf zjW and jflnsJnaM,': *LpO and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

KW- CoritBrO^aMMbdtoni streets, Bomervljle, Mass.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■yttiLL hold Full-Form Materialization1 Stances every W Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at so ’clock.
Also Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, at-2 o’clock. 
Ladiet admitted to tbo afternoon SOancesfor 50cents; gen- 
tlemen*!- 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Dec. 13.

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter tree.- Sendtwo2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address JAMES A. BLI8B, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Moas.1 niw*—Dec. 27.

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, WUl give reading* by letter, 

giving future business prospects aud other Items of In
terest. Enclose (1,00, look of hair and stamp (no sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Oharles- 
town District, Poston, Mass., 6w*~Nov. 27,

MRS. LIZZIE BUCKLIN, 
nnRANOE, TEST, HEALING AND WRITING ME- X DIUM. Examinations, Treatmentsand Sittings dally, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 P.M. Letters from a distance answered. 
Terms ,1,00. No. 12 Bond street, Boston; ’ 4w’-Deo. 13.

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Medium. Psychometric 

Test Circles for DeveloplngSplrltuai Gifts Bunday, at 
11A.M. Admission, 25 cents, will form private classes. 

128 West Concord street, Boston. ■ , ■ Deo. 20.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
to VAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele- 

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, No. TH Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

. Nov. 29.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
to MAGNETIC and Electric Header, 988 Tremont street, 
JxLBoeton.' AU diseases treated without the use ot medl- 
cinee. iDiseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, eye- 
CiaittM^atin.Wtriatlenta..— t;: l *1 CW—Dec. M.

:OSWiXE?o^^
TTY Wonderful Ciainuyarit and Magnetic Healeri Bend 

. ^jGys^'.uBXi'TlockTialrZand *'2ct.~rtam»,wo:, will .give 
dlagnotu. tree by independent spirit-writing. Address 
DB. J. B; LOUCKB, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y, 
J26C-JEl^AJxil3jL^C22i32j=JX£a^ 
Blackfoot’s Mhgnetfxed P 
mO Heal the Slck. +ityre. ' ^ sheet dr 12 sheets

,1 X fortLOO. Address, JAMES a. BlilBB. iRWestOon- 
. . cordJrtrrekJiortonJllML_^_A^^

A GENTS WANTED,!© sell the most saleable 
A. household article M«r6ffered. ItteWMordaywort.

' Active men who will Invest *60 to goo will be given * better 
position. ALTA M'F'G CO., 175W^njten^Tterton,, 

TILLIE R. BEEOBER. Trance. Test and De- - ' X volopIngMedlum. Private sittings dally, exoeptThurs-, 
day. No. 77 Beaver Avenue, Allegheny, Pa. , , < . -/^

•Z Av N.WtY WABD j'Maraetlo Physician, 443 ^;Ws?c\^ Ktcoresiorfifteen years 

withhlspowre/ul BpirfyMagnitttca Paper.- Two pack- 
ages aentbyman on receipt of|u. Consultationfree. -

Mi's. Julia Mi Carpenter, 
■VfEDICAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, JjX Thursdays ahd Fridays. . * OoncordSquare, Boston.,

? fMRSi H. Bi FAY ^1 
TT0LD8 herMaterialization Mances Tuesday, Saturday 
XX and Bunday at- 8 P.’ M., and Thursday at 2:8) r. M; 
No. IM Wert Concord street, Botfon-' ^f; 4w»-Dec.B. /,

. , , HEWBUEETMUaiC.

"WTieii I ,<S-o.

;^MR8*' ALDEN,
rnBANOE MEDIUM? MedicalEramliatlonBand Mag-
X uctlotreatment. 43 WInter• treet, Borton, . . ,tf
Dec.n.-iw -

DR^Af H^: RICHARDSON^
tfCirAGNETIC PHYBICIAN, ba* taken Booin* 174and 178

Waverly House, Charlestown.-. ,W1J1 visit pattsntsat 
^SelrjuBjlenec^^A^iLJ^liJiJi^^

vXv’X'^Wbfds and music by Mrs, Sarah Ai Van Blarcom. ■ .
■WyijJetSagbywLl^

^MaCTetic’FleSh Brush

« HMR8. J. W^WlWw ofo-WW®^^^'OV erand Nurw.’ PaUenu can beaeoomtaodated with 
.'bosudtattelww'^K’SH'iSS’Si^^

1

IJSFREE,
^fe^D^

^^v^

" >;~MIM :A;M, LEDYAMD, >>,/ -S'S -GE-TB^MterfT, W JJorirtonrtlk^oet^ 
xm* DiaeasM and Bbeunmtlat stiooe«tiuly tretta 
nto vtaiteaat’rattertrtU ;Btuiw,iJ!^
P. M.‘-ViW^S'^tf^

TLfl831?BA3^

s^a-s^
JjXert Meatal I7W inter N^-M^B^^^

^.Ded.lfl^F^'-Wfe^a.’ste'^

ATKa; JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
JM. Business and Herting Medium.'-: Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Wborellfs-readlng.lLOOandSstampe. 
87 Kendall street, Boston. June 28.

ANNIE,LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S PhyMoal 
A and Mnslcal Stances, 82 Worcester Square, Boston, 
Wednesday, Thursday,'Friday, 8 P.M. Saturday,3P.M.

Dec. 13,—3W

TO8EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place),- 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass, office hours, from 1 to 4 p. m.

SOULREADING,
Or Fsydzometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph dr look of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; andhlntetotheinbarmonlouBlymarriod. 
Full delineation, Keo. and-four 2-oent stamps. Brief de
lineation, *1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. 8. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4, , White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls.

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN, diagnoses diseases* correctly. Female and 
Ktdney Diseases a specialty. Will visit patients nt their 

homes. Bend Magnetized. Paper, as desired. Dr. W. is a 
Regular Graduate. Office and* residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
street, EastBomervllIe, Mass,!,,,:, -;;;. ,. ,26w*—Nov. 8,

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
rr you are in trouble; if youare diseased; if you wish to 

marry; if yon are living In unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your spirt t-triends open any subject 

pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 GrandAvenus, MU-

I ECTUKEUS Wanted.-Nee THE NUN. 
JU Copy free, BUN Box 2483, Kalamazoo, Mich, 

■ Dec. 6.—4w i-.^'a-ij^fi ■ ■
PATARRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
V eases, curable by the use otDB. J. E. BRIGGS’S 
"rEtBOAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Brlgis’s Threat Remedy for the Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections, Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal to the claims In the advertisement. ”

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Sent by express only.
For sale bvCOLBYARIOHi^ .

TVTARRIAGE AND DIVORCE: OR, The Di- 
lu. voncK Question. Should Legislation Admit 
none, One, ob Mob* " Grounds of Divorcef 

.Which shall controlt tax Mabribd Pabtnxrb, 
ob statesmanship, ob;Church-Regulationsf By 
ALFRED E. GILES, authorot “The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman,’’.“ClyU and Medical Liberty In 
the Healing Art," “A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural and thb Mormon Problem, ’ ’

Strong. Influential statement of tbe case, and the argu
ment for we freedom of the individual in Marriage andDl- 
vorcb."—A.J.ihivte. ''J‘h.'li"i.

"One hundred thousand conies of Itoughttobeclrcnl*- 
ted."-R. B. Weetbrooly Os J>A BL.B.- f / ..

QPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
P AND MODERN TIMED COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
,BBALAGre«rt«d<MMi^$M:.^ ■ _

In this neatly executed brocAurs Of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Besik the well-known and. populai' President of tbe Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a mass ot evidence ancient *nd modern-welded Tn firm 
fashion, and bearing tbe proof of. Ite reliability on its face— 
which, circulated as it should be among churchmen and In- 
TMtSitorawho #re Just beginning- to inquire concerning 

: the spiritual phenomena and ymilosophy, cannot fall or pro- £Sw&enio«t)^lydeflmrt^^ Old Briritualtete,’ 
tixkT^flMltlnt^tlngread^ K&KJj-ji -.: ;;

QMRITUA^
S>lTUALI8M AB A RELIGION. An Oration delivered

SS®®^^
ftiSaoSMw^B^^ 
rTfASmAGEvA^

m:

Beto ^ggha*
Received from England. 

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC: 
OB* THB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER 
AND 

Weatlxer OuidLe, 

FOR 1885:
Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tablee, 

Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During tbe Year.

HlekneM and Deatb! War rad Strife! 
Blot and Accidentt

.A. ZiAX’ge SCiex*osl3nPlilo. 
BY RAPHAEL,

Tho Aetnloger of the Nineteenth Century.

OONOUTB.
SIxty-Flfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice ot tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer’* Breeding-Table.
Astro-Metoorologto Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signs in 1885. 
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc. ' 
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table. 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table. 

. Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Table*.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables. 
A Calendar for 200 years. 
Tide Table for Ute Principal Ports. 
Stamps. Taxes, and Licenses. 
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885.
Bost Periods during 1885 for observing the Planet*. 
General Predictions. '

a

W“bTI«FaraPajs.” 
Bellingoub NewWork on Farming, single Copic* 
mailed tar 83,30. Bond for Tabloof Contents and Tenas 
to Agents.

PETER HENDERSON & COn
„ 83 and 37 Cortiandt Street, New York.
Deo. to.—2w

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Bounces for Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from splrlt-frlends, In answer to written 

questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at2 o’clock, 
sharp, at their residence, 323 West 84th street, New York.

Doo.20.-4W _____________________________________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
TUTATEBIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 46th street. 

New York. BOapces: Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings, at8 P.M., and Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock. 
Beau secured In advance, personally or by letter.

Sept. 0.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
T3EM0VED to6East 12thstreet, NowYorkClty, Cure* 
AV ' ■ Incurables, ’ ’ Magnetism a specialty. Remedies rent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular. lw*—Deo. 27.
Miss V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.

Stances Sunday. Tuesday and Friday evenings, 8 
o'clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Doc. 20.—Sw*

THE BIGGEST THING OUT Sent Fre'e?' 
(new) K. NABON & UO., 120 Fulton street, Now York.

Oct. 18.—13teow_____________________________________
■pOARD.—Spiritualists and others visiting 
JD New York or Brooklyn will find pleasant rooms and 
excellent table at reasonable prices. Trance circles every 
Thursday and Friday evening, 25 cents. Mr*. RUGGLEb, 
342Btatestreet. nearBoyt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dec. ».-2w»

Medicinal Herbs. . 
ir different diseases. 
। toe fate of any Child bom

Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1884.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide, 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
Tbe Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Berans.
Bapuael’s Publications, etc.

Price 30 cent*, postage free.
Fer sale by OOLBY 4 RICH.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

u nder Angel Influence.
BY JAMES LAWRENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium, aud Reputed Autbor.
These communications areot a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
Its religious aspect. Its truths are presented In contrast to 
tho errors ot tne past In a reasonable and convincing man* 
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this Is f It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tho mind; It rests tbo heart!

Cloth, pp. 400. Price 91,00.
For sale by COLBY & HICH.

SENT FREE.
tf

TO BE OBSXBVBD WHIN FOBMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains* Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY * RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH.tf

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
or

The Spiritual Offering,
ALAUOX BtanT-PAOK, WEEKLY JOUHNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY Or 6PIBITUALI8U IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher. ,
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX.............................. EDITOUB.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No..7 East 130th st.. New York Oily. 
Prof. J. B. Loveland,.San Bernardino, California.

; “Oulna, ” through her medium, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.

'Clara DixpnDavldson, Kirkville, Iowa,
Among its contributors will be feu nd our eldest and ablest 

writers, in it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects. Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms or subscription: PerYear, *1,60; BIx Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

in remitting by mallaPost-OfllceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbo order of D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made wltb publishers©! the Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. tijt>', with 
premium bust, *3,90. Tbe subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than ono year.

Rates of Advertising.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 cents tor flrat Insertion and 10 cents for eacb subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

47- The circulation ot tho Offering In every Btate and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

SPIBTIUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26. 1

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Core nnd Science of Life, published by

PROF. A. J. SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street, 
Chicago, III., Is a Scientific, Progre«slve, Monthly Maga
zine, of special Interest to tbe afflicted, and to every Doctor, 
Healer and Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
whom aro Eminent Progressive Physicians, and the most 
Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, on Disease, and on 
Psychic Laws. It la charitable toward all honest workers In 
every system, yet it makes no compromise through fear nor 
to obtain favor. Toadvanco all. It can allow the able M. D. 
wbo senses tbo change of base, and tbo advancing Magnetic 
Healer to speak In Its columns, but from Its ensign the 
strictly Mental Ours will wave, and let no man attempt to 
gull it down. Remember JOHN A. DIX. Per year, *1;

I x months, 50c. 47* Send a two cent stamp/or epedmen 
copy.cow—Dec. 27,

The Blitingubhed Improvisator and Loohirer.
.BY GEORGE A. BACON,

Author of " The Game of Portrait Author/."
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. ___________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated maniyulatione, by DB. StOnk. For sale 

at this office. Price *1,25 cloth-bound copies, *2,50.
POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND 
X WITHIN. EdltedandcomplledbyGILESB.STEB
BINS. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hlndostan. 
from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Bome and Northern 
Europe, from Cathollcand Protestantbymns-thogreatpoets 
ot Europe and onr own land, and close with Inspired voices 
from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illustrate 
and express tbe vision Of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and tbe wealth of the spiritual life within, baa been 
used? Here aro tbe intuitive statements of Immortality in 
words full of sweetness and glory, tall, too, ot * divine phl- 
Sob?^^

GOOIETLES FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
KJ VIOEp ABB T1IKT BBKXriCIAI. OB INJUBIOUB? 
THBIB MXTHODB AND T4NDKN0IB8 CONBtDBBBD, DY A 
TpBMBB VICB-PBB8IDBNT OF TUB BOSTON YOUNG 
MEN’S CHBI6TIAN. ASSOCIATION.
r,“It Is only when one’s thoroughly truthful tbat there can 
^RStIoca'1 fre6<lom' >«hBliood»lw»y*p““t'®'>i‘“«." 

-v“ Whatever retards s'spirit of inquiry, is favorable to 
enHa)I^*tCTerCrOmOteS"' 1,I,Tor*“Ia t°truth.’’—Bo*. 
ll^SiebyCOLBYAKICH^.; '.j;'??.?:-. ; ^ 

TJIKsJBUTH SEEKER COLLECTION OF AXPSMS. hymns and recitations. • ,-y .;
jForar for organlzln* Societies Forms for-Oanstltutionr 
WS^l 

^^^^^^^

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In / 
al) itaaspecte. MADAME LUCIE «HAHHE,Edl« 
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W. BAKER & cCOiy Dorchester, Mass.
Saratoga, N; Y.-Mrs. Mbrso Baker, so says The 

Bogie ot 20ib,. delivered an 4Mpl ratlotial;lecture In- 
vested with rare eloquence, power MNliPfopheoy. at 
tbe meeting oi lhe first Society of Spiritualists at the 
Supreme Court-'EOOifl; Tovt^HMV Himttay evening.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Llghl Circle-Room. No. D Boaworth 

■tree*-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 30’clock. 
Aduilaslun free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural Hall.—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
turer Sundays nt I0H a. m. and IX r.M. R, Holmes, 
President: W. A. Ilunkleo, Treasurer.

Write Memorial Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Ly- 
ceuiu nn-tita lu this hall. tW Washington street, every Sun
day at 10M a.m. All trleudsuf the young are Invited to 
visit us. J. ll. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Nlreet, near 
TrenranL—ciiiiuiou'a rrugrrtmvi L>.eum No. I. Ses- 
BlonsMiiuuiys. a' inq o’clock, Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All*™cordially Invited. Seatsfree.

Berkeley Hall. -I Berkeley Nlreet. corner ot 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at lOHA.u.and 
7« r.M. Permanent lecturer. w. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph Klug. Tho public cordially Invited.

Nonth find Nplrtinal Temple, No. 80 Worcester 
Nqu-re (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Buuday, public service at 3 r.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union. 
IN r.M., public meeting, 8 r m. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
lr. M.

The Working Union of Progressive Nplrlianl- 
uu bolds public services at Berkeley Hall Sundays at2M 
r.M., also Wednesday evening at 1% o'clock. J, Commo
dore street, Secretary. SS Beacon street.

Boeiety of the Perfect Way.-Ororge Cbalney lee- 
tures lu Clilokerlng Hall every Sunday at 2:48 r.M.

Wells Memorial Hall.MT Washington Htreel.- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2M o’clock. Alonso Danforth, 
Corresponding Sesretary.

1MI Washington Street.-!.adles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at and 7!Jf r.M. Mrs. A. M. II. Tyler, Sec
retary pro tm.

7I» Washington Ntreet.-The Fraternity of the 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at 10Y a. M. and 7.4 r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertain molds: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Sundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members aud such as they may 
Invite. John Orvls Secretary.

College Hall. Si Essex NlreeL-SundayB. at 10% 
A.M.,2% and7% P.M., and Wednesday at3r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall,Si Essex Ntreel(lBtfllgbt).-8un- 
dayaatlOM a.m.,2% (seatsfree)and7%r. M.;Thursdays, 
star. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—ThoSplrltual Association meetsovcrySunday 
In Odd Follows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 3 and 7% F. M.

The Ladles'llarmnnlal Ahl Society meets at Temploot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4% o'clock. Entertainments In tho 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' street.

Hadley Hall.—MecHngs will be hold In this hall. East 
Somerville, uurlug tbo fall aud winter on Suudayeveulngs.

of Prof. Mlllesou," Can a good spirit control a man 
In a state ot delirium tremens to do a noble, loving 
deed? or will not said brain shape the mental influx 
Into delirium tremens as a result, no matter who uses 
it tor the time being?” Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Searles 
and Mrs. Newhall took part In the exercises. At 2:30 
p. m. Mrs. Chapman, Mr. Mllleson and Mr. Chase made 
remarks, and tests were given by Mrs. Knox and Mrs. 
Charter. At 7 p. m. addresses were made by Mr. Mil- 
leson, Mr. Chase, Mrs. Searles, and tests given by 
Wm. Brown, Mrs. Charter and Mrs. Blaine. Tbls hall 
will be open from l to 6 p. M. on Christmas day. •••

LIGHT. DECEMBER SVlSU

lecture next Bunday afternoon, Inplace ot Mr. Cbalney, 
on the subject, “ Does Death End All?" Mr. Cbalney 
exchanges services with Mr. Colville In the evening, 
Mr. Colville going to Lowell, and Mr. Cbalney speak* 
ing In Berkeley Hall, together wltb Mr. French.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
Last Sunday,after the usual opening services, Conduc. 
tor Hatch called upon Miss M. T. Shelhnmer.who, act
ing for Bro. Colville, gave an Invitation tor all children 
connected with Hits Lyceum to meet him tn the early 
part of the evening ot Thursday, Dec. 25th. at 30 Wor
cester Square. The exercises ot the morning followed, 
and were pirtlclpated In bv Louise Irvine, Willie Wil
cox, Genie Rich, Georgie Wilbur, Lulu Morse, Georgie 
Ella Williams, and Addle Bradford.

Christmas, that has been and now Is considered in 
tho double light of a holy commemoration and a cheer
ful festival, lias come again with Its memories aud 
greetings. Feelings of sadness arise as we remember 
voices tbat one short year ago blended with ours; but 
there would be no sigh to smother, no tears to flow, It 
we could hear them sing as they are now singing on 
the evergreen shore ot the spirit-land. Christmas comes 
to us as a dear old friend, with a freshness that leads 
us to feel as though we hud never kept it before. At 
this festival season tho Shawmut Lyceum extends to 
all Its friends aud patrons the wish that they may have 
a Merry Christmas aud a Happy New Year.

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. S. 8. L, 
23 Windsor etreet, Deo. 21st, 1884.

Paine Hall.—Although the weather was unpleas
ant, our Christmas session on Sunday last was well at
tended, especially by tbe children, each of wbom was, 
after the opening exercises, presented with a Christ
mas card from the famous establishment ot L. Prang 
& Co., wbo have for several years kindly presented 
these cards to tbe " little folks " ot our Lyceum. Ap
propriate readings and recitations were given by Fred
die Stevens, Carrie Huff, Mazy Huwland, Morris 
Schwartz, Aaron Lowenthal, Beulah Lynch and Emma 
Ireland. Vocal selections by Martha Hammerberg 
and Julia Vay. Prof. Draper, tbrougb his medium, 
Dr. Donnelly, addressed the school; the Doctor also 
improvised flue poems upon subjects given by tbe audi
ence. "Thu Children of the Lyceum," and "Christ- 
mas.” The result of our Fair is n surprise to many: 
It was a decided financial success, aud the funds of 
the Lyceum will be Increased thereby about one hun
dred dollars. Our thanks are due our largest contrib
utor. Mis. ll. H. Wildes, our faithful assistant nnd 
"Fortune Teller,” Mrs, M. V. Lincoln, Mrs. Maggie 
Folsom Butler, and many others outside our associa
tion; the faithful ones ot the Association need no 
thanks more than "Well done, good aud faltbtul 
ones.” Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Soo.

46 Indiana Place, Boston.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association_The 
meeting on Sunday was quite Interesting. Dr. M. V. 
Thomas, ot this city, whose peculiar phase ot me
diumship has been attracl Ing a large share of attention 
lately, was present. Heclalmstohave a spirit-control or 
guide who will compound medicines from the elements 
in tbe atmosphere, and give tbe same to persons In 
the audience who are feeling unwell, and to Instantly 
give relief. He gave treatment to several on Sunday, 
and In nil Instances tbe parties receiving It either 
tasted the medicines as being of a coppery or bitter 
nature, or it not tasting, would immediately feel bene
ficial effects therefrom.

A gentleman gave an account of a materializing si 
ance held wltb the medium. Mrs. H. B. Fay. before a 
number ot directors and members ot tbe Spiritualists 
le Phenomena Association, at which the German 
cnemlst and guides of Dr. Thomas appeared In mate 
rlallzed form and gave treatment to one of tbe sitters, 
In full view ot the circle, thereby proving to those 
present tbe genuineness ot his mediumship.

Mr. David Brown gave several fine descriptive tests, 
which were fully recognized. Dr. H. F. Tripp made 

■ psychometric readings from articles received from 
among the audience.

Mrs. Pennell, by the aid of her brilliant little Indian 
control. Prairie Flower, gave a great many tests, citing 
tbe full names of tbe spirits as tbey presented them- 
selves for recognition.

An Indian control of Dr. Thomas closed tbe meeting 
with a benediction. e. a. c.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Sunday last, Deo. 21st, notwithstanding the very 

unfavorable weather, Berkeley Hall was well attended, 
both morning and evening. W. J. Colville delivered 
two inspirational discourses and poems fully up to bls 
usual standard of excellence. Tbe topic of tbe fore
noon lecture was "Tbe Coming Religion of America.” 
In the course ot a lengthy and eloquent dissertation 
on the spiritual needs of mankind, the speaker proved, 
to the evident satisfaction ot the highly Intelligent and 
thoughtful audience, that Spiritualism, pure and sim
ple, divested ot all foreign encumbrances, would as
suredly be the religion of the future, nnd that In this 
country we may expect to see the earliest public adop
tion ot the religion of knowledge, which will supersede 
tbat ot mere belief.

In the evening the wonders of Egypt were most In
terestingly explained in a novel and spiritual manner, 
throwing much light upon ancient history, and deci
phering many ot the hieroglyphs of past times. An
nouncement was made of a special Musical Service to 
be held In Berkeley Hall on Christmas Day at 10:30 
A. m. The music will be elaborate. Mr. Colville will 
deliver an Inspirational oration on " Christmas; Its 
Origin, History and Spiritual Significance," followed 
by an original poem. AH seats free. Collection tor 
expenses, which will necessarily be heavy.

At 30 Worcester Nqnare
Grand musical and literary entertainments were an
nounced for Christmas eve and New Year’s evening; 
also a service ot carols on Christmas Day at 6:30 P. M., 
during which presents from the tree and other good 
things will be freely dispensed to all the young folks 
who attend. On New Year’s eve a watch night service 
will be held after tbe supper following the entertain
ment.

W. J. Colville lectures next Bunday, Dec. 28th, In 
Hadley Hall, East Somerville, at 2:45 p. m. precisely, 
on ” The True Healing Art, or, How Mental Cure Re
stores Bodily Health ’’; also at 7:30 P. M., In G. A. R. 
Hall, Lowell, on “The Reality and Nearness of the 
Spiritual World,” followed by poem. Mr. Rudolph 
King will furnish music.

Mr. Colville is desirous ot making arrangements to 
lecture out of Boston on some week day evenings, and 
will arrange very favorable terms with responsible 
parties desiring bls services. For particulars address 
him at 304 Shawmut Avenue, or personally alter any 
meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.

Christmas Eve, Wednesday, Dec. 24th. 8 p. m.. musl 
cal and literary entertainment at 30 Worcester Square, 
followed by supper. Admission. 25 cents.

Christmas Day. Thursday, Deo. 25 h, 10:30 A. M. 
Grand Musical Service In Berkeley Hall, with Inspi
rational lecture and poem by W. J. Colville. 6:30 P. M. 
Children's Festival at 30 Worcester Square. Admis
sion free.

Friday, Dec. 26th. 3 r. m., lecture at 30 Worcester 
Square, by W. J. Colville, on “ Psychometry and Its 
Relation to Healing,” followed by questions and ex
periments if possible. Admission ton cents.

Sunday. Dec. 28ib, 10:30 A. m., Grand Musical Ser
vice at Berkeley Hall, with Inspirational lecture and 
poem by Mr. Colville; subject: " Through Birth to 
Death, and Through Death to New Birth." 7:30 P. m , 
address by George Cbalney, and lecture by A. B. 
French; subject:" Our Own and Other Worlds,” Ad
mission free.

Monday, Dec. 29th. 2:30 P. m., Ladles’ Benevolent 
Union Meeting at 30 Worcester Square. 8 r. M. W. J. 
Colville's reception for answering questions. &o.

Tuesday, Deo. 30th, 7:45 p. M., at 30 Worcester 
Square, a special reception will be tendered to Mr. 
Colville by his friends, during which he will be pre
sented with a Christmas offering.

Wednesday, Dec. 31st, 8 p. m., at 30 Worcester 
Square, Grand Musical nnd Literary Entertainment, 
with lecture by Mr. Colville on " The Music ot tbe Fu
ture,” followed by supper. Admission 25 cents. 11 
F. m.. Watch Night Service, free Io all.

As the expenses connected wltb tbe services, to 
which tbo public are freely Invited, are necessarily 
very heavy, those who attend are respectfully Invited 
to remember tbe collection.

Abused Journalism.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Tbe newspaper press Is a great instructor, and 
wields a strong power In every community of the civ
ilized world; and tbe interests of modern civilization 
depend upon its freedom. It must be exempt from all 
restraint and censorship, In order tbat It may be able 
to present fully each aide of every question, Independ
ently of the personal interests tbat may be Involved In 
shielding guilt or sustaining error.

Tbe man wbo assumes tbe function ot a journalist 
does so under the Implied condition tbat he will exer
cise the power which'It gives him with fairness, hon
esty and conscientiousness— tpat he will not make it 
an engine to assail personal obaracter, to exact black
mail by an unnecessary exposure ot tbe faults and 
fallings of others, or, to gratify his own personal ma
levolence. When journalism is thus abused—as it too 
often fs-the liberty ot the press obviously degener
ates into license; and the person who thus dishonor
ably violates the conditions under whtcb he is per
mitted to publish a newspaper, brands himself before 
bls fellow-citizens as undeserving of confidence and 
respect. He may, It fa true, for a time, in tbe words 
of Pope,

“Clothe malice In tbe garb ot honest seal;” 
but be will soon expose the animus by which he Is 
actuated, and become a just object of opprobrium and 
contempt.

I make these reflections not as an abstraction, but 
with the concrete embodiment before me, In the shape 
ot a journal that claims to be both religious and philo
sophical, and yet Is constantly and habitually made 
tbe vehicle of the editor’s personal malice, in attack
ing tbe character of individuals whose only offense Is 
tbe failure to endorse bls views, adopt bls methods, 
applaud his sentiments and assumed position, and 
join In the abuse ot those whom he makes the objects 
ot his vulgar obloquy.

I recently referred to some ot the low, disreputable 
and unjust assaults which I8iad been ashamed and 
chagrined to And In the columns ot a paper pretending 
to be an exponent ot Spiritualism, and ot “ clean Spir
itualism,” too, (heaven save the mark I); though I 
made no reflections oh tbls person's character, leav
ing the proper Inference to be drawn from the . facts 
stated. It was bls peculiar course alone that I con
sidered myself justified In criticising; and I certainly 
shall not descend so low. as to meet him where he has 
placed himself, In the arena ot scurrility and vitupera
tion. Nothing Is cheaper or dirtier than such journal
istic mud-throwing, which I had hoped, for the sake 
of our sacred cause, as well as his own reputation, be 
would see the propriety of discontinuing, so as to 
make bls “ hebdomadal" sheet (as be wonld say) really 
"clean” and respectable. But I find I was mistaken.

In bls Issue of the 20th Inst, he takes up hie journal
istic pen, dipped In concentrated venom, and, In a 
column of malignant abuse ot various persons, drops 
the following fraternal morceau :

" While blind fanatics such as Henry Kiddie—to 
wbom as the Attest beir seems to bave fallen the 
mantle which bad become too heavy for Thomas R. 
Hazard to carry with bls four score years—persist in 
thrusting forward disreputable mediums, to tbe entire 
neglect ot tbe eminently scientific and honorable ad
vocates ot our cause whom the Intelligent public 
might respect, the Inevitable effect must be to prolong 
the contemptuous prejudice which regards Spiritual
ism as unworthy ot the least attention or courtesy."

This false and unjust statement but presents an
other illustration of the man, bls methods, his animus 
and bls spiritual disposition. There are those who 
seem to enjoy these spirited sallies of tbe Colonel’s 
exuberant nature, and tblnk they display the efflores
cence ot clean and rational Spiritualism. '■ De gusti- 
bus non disputandum." For my part, I say,with 
Hamlet: "Let the galled jade wince, my withers are' 
unwrung."/. And so, dear -Banner, I am sure say

Recognition of a Message.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

I find in a recent issue of your most estimable paper 
a communication addressed to me from my beloved 
friend In spirit, Edward B. Wobbler. He refers to' 
a purpose I had in mind, and .advises me in regard to 
deciding upon it. The statement is marvelously true, 
and Is also a corroboration of a test received from tbe 
same spirit at tbe stance of Mrs. M. B. Williams in 
New York. I was debating the same matter, when I 
was called to tbe curtain and told wbat to do, viz: “ I 
bave sent -you a message In another way, because I 
tbougbt I should not be able to see yon; It Is of tbe 
same import, bowever, and I give It now so as to help 
you.” I could not Imagine wbat other “way "there 
could be until I read the communication; tbat settled 
tbe matter effectually'. I wish to add wbat I bave so 
long been meaning to say. tbat tbe Message Depart
ment is ot tbe utmost Importance, and Is doing a vast 
amount ot good—comforting tbe sorrowing and en
couraging tbe earnest worker. Tbe Banner bas, by 
Its unswerving devotion to tbe spirit-world, proven 
Itself a worthy exponent of a grand and mighty truth, 
and Instead of wasting strength and power In perse
cuting" tbe wicked," bassought to uphold and sustain 
the true. We are long past tbe time when bravado 
and Insult can affect tbe honest worker, and bowever 
some of us may question methods, because ot our lack 
of understanding, tbe years ot faithful service should 
forever silence tbe voice of slander. May each year 
add blessings to all wbo join bands with you In carry
ing forward tbe Interests of humanity, is tbe earnest 
wish of J. William Fletohbb. "

2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Deo. 11th.

Mr. A. B. French In Milwaukee, Wls.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

I should have written you before had I not supposed 
some one else would have done so, Informing yourself, 
and readers ot tbe great satisfaction derived by the 
public from the eloquent and Inspiring lectures ot A. 
B. French, wbo gave us three masterly productions at 
the termination ot his engagement at tbe State Con
vention ot Spiritualists. Tbe lectures were delivered 
in Musical Society Hall, Academy ot Music Building, 
where Mrs. Spencer speaks every Sunday evening. 
Tbelr subjects were as follows: "Mohammed, and 
Faithand Wars of Islam,” “Our Words; or, The Nar
rowness of Human Life,” " A Look Ahead; or, The 
World’s To-morrow.” Mrs. Spencer Intended to have 
given tests after each lecture, but sickness prevented 
ber going to tbe last one. Tbe lectures were grand and 
Instructive, and highly appreciated by very Intelligent 
audiences. Mr. French left for Oakfield, Wls., Friday

Mrs. Field in Washington.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Boston, Mass., lectured at 

G. A. R. Hall, corner ot L and 7th streets, N. W., Sun
day, Deo, 14th, morning and evening, to good audi
ences, although tbe Inclemency of tbe weather kept 
many away wbo would have otherwise attended.

Mrs. Field Is a stranger In Washington, but she 
made a very favorable impression, it we may judge 
by tbe many expressions ot pleasure and satisfaction 
to be heard on every band. Her psychometric read
ings in tbe evening were something entirely new here; 
and tbelr truthfulness, as applied to the persons read, 
was highly appreciated and enjoyed by all present. 
Mrs. Field is stopping at Capt. Cabel’s during De
cember. ••

Washington, D, C., Deo. 10th, 1834.

HOLIDAYJOOKS!
Gifts for the People

COLBY & RICH, 
Corner Bosworth and Province Street*, 

BOSTON, MASS.

Tub Ladies’ Aid Society at its weekly meeting has 
always an Interesting and profitable time. On tbe 19th 
Dr. A. H. Richardson acted aa Chairman, and made a 
very tender speech, which gave a good tone to the 
meeting; and be then called upon a Mrs. Beecher 
from Brooklyn, N. Y.. wbo made a vigorous speech 
favoring the philosophical aud religious features of 
Spiritualism, rather than the phenomenal; though the 
latter were useful, and doing good to many minds. Mr. 
Edson made a few remarks, and then Mrs. Bradbury, 
a medium from Vermont, was called upon, and under 
thelnfluenco of an Indian, spoke very Interestingly; 
then was controlled by a departed friend, and wag 
equally interesting, though markedly different. Miss 
Bailey, tbe sweet singer of Salem, was an addition to 
tbe occasion, and her selections, so touching, are al
ways applauded. “ Shadows ” was asked to make tbe 
closing speech; he hardly thought It was needed, but 
the applause forced him to the platform, and be seemed 
JobwotOKo. His energetic common-sense remarks, 
*n “Is unique way, were more than usually eloquent, 
and added lustre to a meeting which was already a 
bright occasion. m

Colusob HALu-The meeting at College Hall last 
Sunday evening, conducted by Eben Cobb, was a very 
good one. Ater t he usual opening music, the Chairman 
called upon Dr. Donnelly to make an address, and he 
did so under tbe Influence of tbe late Prof. Draper, 

- who began by saying be bad no particular subject In 
bls mind, but said be saw a bright Individual in tbe 
audience sometimes known as “Shadows,” and be 
would aek blm to give blm a subject. Tbis"UD8ub- 
stantial’ Individual mentioned for a subject tbe Ban- 
mxb'b suggestion: " Tbe advisabilityol alltbe spiritual 
gaUiertnga and societies In tbe city uniting In celebrat- 

_ . Ing the. coming Anniversary on March 31st at tbe new 
"empto so generously given to tbe spirits—it being 

, ready forVedlcallon about that time.” This Invisible 
but not. unperceived Prof. Draper made an able ad
dress upon ti» suggested subject, and was followed 

r> by requeztot the chairman by tbe aforesaid "Bhad- 
ffoalw continued the same subject. Heseem- 

‘ ^ ^ . Ullnk ,Be effect ot zueb * union in the coming 
- -“bnlversary would not only be a large and Imposing ^**r' *wJ. J'70U|4“show:manifestly our growtn and 

H52!^^i?e oC —iL.*^^1 increment" Both of 

e£^»X^e&»«
& ^l.XE  ̂ io th* affair

WV-Tl»»-l«**'h*U hour of 
. pm^liyaod-----fe'£N?MWelntl»e

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Last Bunday morning, after the usual Introductory 

service ot song by Mrs, D. M. Wilson, accompanied 
on tbe piano by Mr. Wm. Milligan, followed by an in
vocation, the controls of Mrs. Colby announced the 
subject ot discourse presented by one ot tho audience 
to be “The Science ot Being, or tbe Power of Mind 
Over Matter," and remarked that It Involved almost 
everything In the universe. “Man has a spirit and a 
body, the body being made from all the forms ot mat- 
t.rln tbo universe, and Is an advance step In forma
tion of matter. Great stress is placed on tbe word 
science. Truth says tbat is a fact and tills Is false. 
Unless l ean bring Into my consciousness a truth, it is 
not science to me, for science Is a truth demonstrated to 
my consciousness. It Is not science to me until I can 
take up the particles and test them In the cruclbleof my 
thought, and bring them In contact wltb my own.con- 
silousuess. My opinion Is ot little imoortauce unless 
It Is formed on such a bash. It we bave learned all 
that there ever bas been, we should bave nothing to 
learn to day. If I should place my experience before 
you It would be all Greek to you; 1 must bring my 
knowledge into your experience. The body In which 
you Hye, and tbe various chemical processes the mat
ter composing it passed through before adapted to 
such use, Is the branch of science for your study.

What Is mind? I bave a kind of idea what It Is. I 
know so little of combinations that I may be incor
rect. I have examined matterand give tbe result. I 
do so wltb mental power. I compare present experi
ence wltb something of past experiences. It a writer 
published a book ten years ago, bls experience now 
may be sueb that upon re-wrltlng tbat book he would 
be compelled to show tbe errors ot bls earlier experi
ence. Bo when I take my past experience and com
pare It wltb wbat my present experience gives, I find 
errors In tbe past. I must review my past and.barmo- 
nlze It wltb wbat I now feel to be the truth, and thus 
re-form my science. Earth, air. water, light and beat 
are tbe elements combined for life. Tbe varied stages 
the different races pass through develop varieties of 
organic structures, ft I passed tbrougb tbe same ex
perience every day there would be no advance. We 
do not want to repeat them, but to advance by new ex
periences. W nat makes some lives but a day old, while 
others attain an advanced age? It Is tbat the germ of 
being Is lacking positive power.. Tbls want ot post- 
tlveness had not its origin previous to birth, but sub
sequently. So long as we can draw tbe elements ot 
strength from food, air and material surroundings, we 
live here; when there Is not power enough to do that 
dissolution takes place. We need harmonizing. My 
force win compel a person to tell the truth as It ap
pears to blm. I tbluk I bave an Infinite power within 
me; when we bave experience we bave knowledge, 
and knowledge is power. Physical bodies are from 
nature and return to it again to reappear in other 
forms. Bo far as science can affirm or deny, truth calle 
torproot. Science agitates thought until we arrive at 
a conclusion. Psychological law is a science that un
derlies all others. I . can read tbe character ot any 
human being by coming In contact with his aura. 
Every one bas a telescopic power of vision, but few 
bave tbe power to use it here; so we have within pow
ers tbat iufluence those around us. I do not know 
tbat I lived before this life, but I do know f will five 
to-morrow because I demand tbat I shall, I have a de
sire to. Without tact there would be no science.”

The subjectof the evenlngdlsoourse was "Self-Gov
ernment vs. Elective or Representative Government," 
ot which, said the speaker, “ the human family know 
but little; and how could they know, when a power to 
which they bow, a power outside of themselves, com
pels submission ? Some bave stepped aside and taken 
the liberty to say what they tblnk to be right and what 
wrong. The teachings bave been tbat man Is totally 
depraved, possesses original sin; tbat every one be
longs to and owes obedience to God, and yet all they 
could do will not appease bls anger. The Puritans 
brought over the water what they called freedom, 
yet they oppressed others even here. Wbywedonot 
govern self is because we prefer to be governed by 
others. Mankind bave been try Ingduriog many ages to 
please God, yet who knows when he Is pleased? for 
we are told that all we can do will not appease or 
please him. There are a few men who have been self- 
controlling; such were Demosthenes, Socrates, Gali
leo, Copernicus, John Brown and Abraham Lincoln, 
wbo expressed humanUy.for the people; -These were 
men wbo governed themselves; they did not seek po
sition, it came to tbem; All crimes result from a dis
eased brain, and should be treatedas such until a bal
ance Is produced. I know a sphere of life (you do not) 
where tbe criminal Is taken care of as one diseased. 
There is a sphere beyond where institutions or prisons 
are'graded, where those you call criminals are placed. 
In accord with thisir condition; M they aw purified 
they are raised to better, and so on until they be
come purified ahd go forth healthy and tree.” > r 

• Mrs. Colby speaks next Sunday at tbe same place

• W ^-——^i*-^-^-——

Medical and Dental Laws.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe Massachusetts Dental Society met in Boston, 
Deo. 12tb. Among other matters discussed was tbat 
of tbo " protective laws." Tbe question was consid
ered as to whether It were best to join with the Mas
sachusetts Medical Society in'petitioningihe Legist 
latufe to enact 'some stringent laws in regturd to the 
qualifications of a medical and dental nature,,and was 
carried in the affirmative-a committee being chosen 
to confer with tbe same one appointed by tbe Massa- 
obusetts Medical Society. '

I would suggest tbat tbe members of these arrogant 
societies had better read the veto message which Gov. 
John D. Long sent to the 'Legislature two years ago 
before they ask any new law regarding “ the profes
sion,” as It is termed. ; '

Tbe above action by these organizations Is an Indi
cation tbat the next General Court Is to be bored with 
appeals for class and monopoly legislation on tbe pre
text of "protecting the dear people’’ from persons 
who are not up to the red-tape ordeal. Time and 
money are yearly spent in tbe Legislature over these 
frantic efforts of the Allopaths and their Doctors’ 
Plot confrtres, to obtain legal proteotlonjigalBSt" all 
(progressive) comers.” These same projects originate 
self-evidently wltb persons wbo desire to be protected 
from too successful rivals. Tbey never come from the 
people, wbom these self-Interested M. D.s declare so 
much in need of protection; are the people of Massa
chusetts prepared to be enslaved, and driven to em
ploying persons whom tbey do not want, merely for 
tbe benefit ot tbe practitioners ot tbe Old School sys-

A State Board of Medical Examiners 
and Licensers in Pennsylvania.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light : ■
A medical bill bas been prepared for presentation 

to tbe Legislature ot Pennsylvania at tbe coming ses
sion. - : -

The bill Itself Is printed In a medical journal, but It 
Is too lengthy for your paper, doubtless, therefore 1 
will simply aay tbat it It becomes a law the clairvoy
ant physicians wbo prescribe medicines; or remedies 
for the relief ot tbe sick and take pay for tbe same, If 
not licensed by tbe State, will be called upon to pay a 
fine of not less than filty, not more than five hundred 
dollars for each offense. -J -V:-'; ■ '

AH applicants for license must pass satisfactory ex
aminations in anatomy, physiology, histology, general 
Chemistry, pathology, therapeutic*;'principles and 
practice of medicine, surgery and obstetrics.

Said applicants shall share tbe same fate in exam
inations, even H tbey are engaged in different modes 
of practice. .

Spiritualists know tbat mediums while under tbe 
control of spirits often prescribe remedies, and It this 
law should be enacted such mediums will be forced to 
educate themselves In all the branches of tbe medical 
profession before tbey can be allowed to exercise tbelr 
spiritual gifts for money, gift or reward.', ' ■ .,

Tbls law, like all others of tbe "Doctors' protec
tive” Ilk, is an outrage upon tbe’liberties of tbepeo 
pie,and of tbe Individual practitioners,as well; on 
wbat ground of justice can lit; be :■ demanded that 
In order to relieve human suffering these different 
Jiractltlnners shall be required to prepare themselves 
or modes that they have no use for dm,their treat

ment.
When there U demonstrated AfixalmodBof eradl- 

eating disease, tod tbls mode: shall; be shown to 
be successful Is all cases and( conditions, then will 
come tbe time .for the people to ask'a law that will 
prevent any one from practicing except those wbo 
know of tbe infallible mode bt healing—but not until 
then. ", ;;: ;■&/■-'A. k;Hay ward.

Bociety of the Perfect Way,—Tbe subject ot, 
^,_ ^.u^jncb^jjerfiig Hill'last. ^-i^&iilii^^
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Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet

ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, MS West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:45. Seatsfree. Pub
lic cordially Invited. .

Areanum Hall, 57 West 28th street, corner 6th Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
blBberllall) every Sunday st UM andVMr.M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor. .

The Ladle*’ Aid Society meets every Wednesday af- 
, ternoon at 3 o’clock, at 128 West 48d street.

■„ r- j. •'• —————^————

Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .

The People’s Spiritual Meetlog will hold a " Watch 
Meeting ” at its hall, 67 West 25th street, on the even
ing ot Dec. 31st, commencing at 8 o’clock and continu
ing until after 12 o’clock, or Into 1835. Public cordially 
welcomed. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

78 East Oth street, New York, Deo. 21st, 1834.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet

ings every Bunday io Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning services: 11 o’clock, 
evening at 7:45, Dr. F. L. H. Willis speaker for Decem
ber and January. Spiritual literature on sale In hall. 
Wm. If. Johnson, President.

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation bolds 
services at tbelr new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a.m. and 7% r.M. 
Conference, under charge ot 8. B. Nichola, at 8 r.M. Mrs. 
Mrs. J. T. Lillie will lecture .every Bunday to July. The 
public cordially Invited. Daniel coons. Secretary.

The Eastern DlstrleiSpiriiualConflsrencc meets 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7M. Ohariea R, Miller, Presi
dent: W, H. Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Mail Spiritual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings tree. W. J, 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums’Free Meeting; will 
beheld every Bunday at 8 r.M. at Central Hall. 687 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. Tbe public cordially invited.

OZONE WATER!
An Invaluable Remedy Ibr

DYSPEPSIA AND NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
,, I5 PwyjR Btrekt, Boston, Mag llfft, 1883.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a sufferer 

for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I bave in
duced several of my friends and relatives to use it, and they 
have derived a great deal of good from it.

Yours very truly, E. A. GARTER.

RHEUMATISM.
„ . a A Boston, Zrejjt. ittfe, ism.
Having been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism. 

J was advised to try ozone WATER, and after using a 
few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend 
It to any one troubled with rheumatism, 

C. McKELLOP, 13 Bosworth street, Boston, 
CATABBHAND HE ABT DISEASE, 
catarrh very badly, so that™ she weredn HuHoombutcve 
minutes tho alrwas so offontdvewe could not B'andit, Four 
bottles of ths Concentrated Orone Water cured her. It also 
had » wonderful effect ou my son’s wife, wbo suffers with 
^UV.^^’n?.^^ by her physician.

JOHN F. O AKI Ek, Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass,
IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS., Pamphlet free.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.CO.,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON.

Bept. 6,-28teowls ’

cold ME“irrL; ir^
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BAKER’S
BAKER'S': 
BAKER’S ! A1 ' 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST - 
breakfast., 
BREAKFAST

COCOA. 
cocoa;' 

/: COCOA. - ' ./XT
-■•• '"< COCOA. :

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World t 
Being a Description of Localities. Employments, Surround* 
Inga and Conditions tn tbe Spheres. By members or the 
Bplrlt-Band of Miss M. T. Sbelbamer, medium ot the Ban. 
tier of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, *1,00, pottage It cents; full gilt, »l,50, postage tree. .» «

Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Reforzha- 
■ tion. ■ '

By 8. B, Brittan, M. D. *2,00, postage 14 centa. ; , 

Immortality, and Our Employment* Hbre» 
after. ■ '

With what a hundred spirits, good and'evil, say bt tbelr 
dwelling-places. Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gut 
sides and back, |1,W; pottage 10centa. ■ ■.; T •

, Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, 

thou shall never die." Edited and compiled by Giles 
Stebbins. Cloth; pp. 270,12mo. New Edition. Price *1,50, 
or full gut |2,oo, postage free.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume eon- 

tains tbe gems of Use Inspirational utterance, given chiefly 
beforepublic audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Ok>tb, 
tuIlgUt, *2,00;(clotb, plain, 11,60, postage 10cents. . .,

' ' Poems of Progress.
By Little Doten, author of '' Poems from the Inner Life, re 

Illustrated with a fl no steel engraving of tbe Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, *1,80; cloth, gilt, *2,b>, postage 10 cents.

The Voices. - .
Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow.- Parti,. 

Tho Voice of Nature; Part II. The Voles of a Pebble; Part 
HI. The Volceof Superstition; PartIV.TheVolceof Prayer. 
NI nth edition; new and elegant steel-plate portrait of author. 
Cloth, *1,00; gilt, *1,25, postage 10 cents.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.
By Epes Sargent, author of “Plancbette, or the Demir 

of Science,’’ "The Proof Palpable of Immortality,''eto. 
Tbls Is a large 12moof 872 pages, with an appendix of 2* 
pages, and a very copious In-lex of contents, tbe whole con* 
tainlng a great amount of matter. Cloth, *1,60, postage 
lOcenta, ;-;,,, ,. ., -, . . ■

The Bible of Bibles:
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations." containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition ot 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science. History, Morals, 
Religion, and General Events; Also a Delineation of tbe 
Characters of tho Principal Personages of the Christian 
Bible and an Examination of their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price 
*2,00, postage 10 cents. ",

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Savior*; 
Or, Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. Tenth 
edition, wltb portrait of author. 12mo, pp. 880. Prloe*2,00, 
postage 10 cents.

' Tho Traveling Law School and Famous 
Trial*. ;

By Benj. V. Abbott. Price *1,00.

Booryard Folk* and a Winter Garden.
By Amanda B. Harris. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Magna Charta Stories.
Edited by Arthur Gilman. Illustrated. Price, 1,W.

The Great Composers.
By II. Butterworth. Illustrated. Price*1,00.

'Old Ocean.
By Ernest Ingersoll. Illustrated. Price *1,0*.

Pleasant Authors for Young Folks.
By Amanda B. Harris. Illustrated. Price *1,00.

Old Caravan Days.
ByMary H. Oatherwood. Illustrated. Price (1,21.

From the Hudson to the Neva
By David Ker. Illustrated. Price *1,26.

Their Club and Ours.
By J. P. True. Illustrated, Prick *1,25.

How to Learn and Earn j
Or, Half Hours in Seine Helpful Behoofs. By Mrs. Jessie 
Benton Fremont and others. Illustrated. Price *1,60.

Plucky Boys.
By the author ot John Halifax, Gentleman, and other au- 

tbors. Illustrated. Price*!,60,
How They Went to Europe. 

By Margaret Sidney. Illustrated. Price *1,00. 

Musio for Our Darlings, 
Edited by Dr. Eben Tourjee. Illustrated. Price *1,2*. 

Life of Oliver Wendell Holme*.
ByE.E. Brow. With portraltof’Mri Hpimes. Prlce*i,60.

' ' '' Anna Maria’s Housekeeping^......
X By Mrs. 8. D. Power; Prick *1,00.; ■; '■. 1,7;

The Cooking Club. -
illustrated. Price*1,00. 1 ‘ -

Sweet Girl Goldie t
A Wonder Story of Butterfly Time. ByMissL, B. HtuaDb- 
rey. Illustrated. Price*1,26. ■ /

Money in Politics.
ByJ.K. Upton. Price*1,26.

Around the Ranch.
By Belle Kellogg Towne. Price *1,25.

Dean Stanley With the Children.
By Mrs. F. A. Humphrey. Illustrated. Price *1,00. -

All the Year Round.
Gems of LlteratureandArtfrom IVidsAwaia. By Amer

ican authors and artists. Price *1,60. ,

Our Little Men and Women.
Illustrated Btorles ahd Poems for youngest readers. Price

Young Days:
Plays and Ways of Little Ooes at Home, with Instructive 
Stories. Illustrated. Price 76 centa. : .- ? ,

Stories and Pictures of Wild Animals.
By Anna F. Burnham. Illustrated. Price 75 cents. ’

Little Playfellows.
True Stories about Animals. By their Friends and Own

ers. Illustrated. Price75 cents.

Little People of the Air.
By the authors ot “Little PlayteUows. Illustrated; Price 

*1,00. .
Little Folks’Menagerie. '

Illustrated. Price*1,00.’ ' '■'■":■;■■■

' Little Folk* in Picture and Story
Illustrated. Price*1,00. . r . ; —-7^

. How the Rain Sprite* were FreAd.
By Davida Colt. Illustrated. Price *1,00. .;: - ;; r; -

Through Spain on Donkey^Back;
Drawings by W. ParkerBodflab. PricefLM/ 7

The New Englan'd Story-Book.
Stories by Famous New England Authors.,- - Illustrated, 

Price*2,00,
The Silver City. :.. ;; z

A Story of Adventure In Mexico. By F, Ober.: inoatra- 
ted. Price (1,00.

.-’’7 Happy Days of Childhood, z ^'7 
By Best American Authors.' Illustrated'.' Trlce*l,to. 

Christmas Carols and Midsummer Song*
. By American Poets. Illustrated;,.Price$£<&;?£/£ j

Chautauqua Young Folks’AnnuaL ;
IBaalrated. 'Pil«'*i,lk;!#.-^tSj!O^ 

. .- . :.-..,,- Th*.Pansy.-,l',^.,^^^
. Btoriesot Child-Life at Homeand Abroad, and of M 
era and Ancient History. Edited by ;Mra.,Q, B.:A» 
Illustrated. ».W . , f A^

For 1864. Illustrated:. .Pripk Weenie.' 
: ' -' ’;' .W^'&i^eJM*^ 

’ -. IHwmted. , Pricetij&IxiW/JCh^
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